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cost, 99,204 ; overpayment, 96,079; or 
194 per cent.
’ No. 13—Proper cost, $6,844; actual 
cost, $16,677; overpayment, $10.733; or 
133 per cent.

On the whole 13 cases thé figures
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I *Ottawa Report States That Mait
land McCarthy Will Lead Al- «g, 
berta Conservatives — A New 
Liberal Leader Wanted.

9 tiare:
. ...$ 81,747 
. ... 243,460 
. ... 168,171

Proper cost ...
Actual cost.............
Overpayment .

Or, almost exactly 200 per cent, 
with the losses sustained In a dosen

Accuse» Minister of Justice of Hitting Below the Belt 
—Says that He Was Deceived—Armstrong on 
Rural Mail Delivery—Says that There Is Great 
Discrimination — Further* Graft on. Transcon
tinental-More Rock Frauds.

*
* *

Slater<§* *
* *
* *per figure. Ottawa, April 21.—It is evident 

the reports received here from £Drank Formalin
After three hours of the most ex

cruciating agony, the result of drink
ing a considerable quantity of form
alin. J. Upstone died on Saturday at 
Keeler.

The unfortunate ran a pool room 
business iti Keeler. On Saturday he 
became thirsty, and being familiar 
with the premises of thé drug store, 
he went in to the place in search of 
something to drink. It seems that 
the druggist had a keg of elder on 
hand, which Upstone knew, and he 
evidently believed It was this cider 
he was drinking. Formalin, which Is 
a deadly poison, but much Used for 
prevention of smut, is a liquid carried 
In considerable quantities In ail drug 
stores during the seeding season. In 
this case there was a small keg, sim
ilar to a cider keg, and the mistake 
was a very easy one to make.

In spite of all the measures that 
could be taken to offset the effects 
of the poison Upstone died about three 
hours after taking the drink.

The deceased was well known In 
Moose J$wN having been employed In 
the C.P.R. yards till about a year ago 
as switchman.

from
Alberta that the. Conservative party * 4

*

Satisfaction
ther are preparing for a fight 
against the Rutherford government 
all along the line. They are already 
scenting war, and are understood 
to be tightening up their organization 
work on the quiet.

The question of leadership has been 
bothering the heads of the organiza
tion for some time, but It is pretty 
well understood that Haitian 
Carthy, the active and potfi 
resentattve of the Dominion House 
from Calgary, will lead the forces.
There was some talk of McCarthy last 
year, bat every oody then looked upon 
the contest as being so utterly hopeless 
in the face of the railway poll 
the government that the leadérs deem
ed it Impossible for him to make the 
scarifies. It is also learned that the 
Liberals of Calgary wouitt not at all 
be averse to McCarthy leaving federal 
politics as they are desirous of secur
ing that seat if possible. It 14 not 
likely that they would even offer him 
opposition, but would let 
either In the city or somè outside con
stituency. What the Liberals here 
fear Is that Instead of a Liberal com 
ing to Ottawa, R: B. Benneff will he 
McCarthy’s successor, but there Is no 
ltklihood of that as Mr. Bennett does 
not aspire for the present to federal 
politics.

That McCarthy would glvq Lie Lib
erals of Alberta a «lose call Is ad- 
•altted by his opponents in the house. 

Training Last Year—Says it That he would be successful m the
Had Bad Effect-Wishes damp *acf ot tbe ulter 111which the government finds Itself ovei 
Grounds Provided. the Waterways scandal is the con

clusion which his friends reach, and 
this Is a conclusion which Is shared by 
many ot toe Liberal representatives 
from Sftakatchlhran who are to. * Dost 
tton to ludae imoartiaUv - 

The Liberals of Alberta 'wffl not go 
to the country with Premier Ruther 
ford a» the main leader. .Either Sen
ator Talbot or Dr. Clarke, Red Deer, 
will be the principal figure in the 
struggle. Hon. Mr. Oliver will let the 
party fight It out the best way they 
cah. He characterizes the railway 
deal in very severe language, and the volved. 
personal relations between him and 
Mr. Cross would practically forbid 
him from assisting either him or the

£ *One result of the defeat of the MU- vantages that come from the delivery
of the mails at their very door, end 
the people who live a mile or so away, 
perhaps In a more thickly settled por
tion of the country, be deprived of 
these advantages?”

Mr. Armstrong went on to note the 
disadvantages under which the farm
ers now labour. “I want/’ he said,
“to call attention to the faPt that the 
time has come in some of the older 
provinces when the population Is de
creasing yearly Instead of Increasing 
in the rural districts. Take the Prov
ince of Ontario. The Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture of that province made 
the statement that while in 1889 the 
population was 1,108,874, to 1899 It was 
only 1,047,016, showing a reduction of 
61,868. The cities have Increased In 
number but not the rural districts, and 
many people from tbe rural districts 
have gone to the Northwest where 
they can get the advantages which 
they do not enjoy in th* older prov
inces, and which advantages are a 
great inducement to people to remain 
on thetr farms.”

“The day is at hand,” he contin- 
we must give to the peo

ple in the rural districts every advan- 
dlscussed the question with hlm, as I to induce them ta remain on the 
lyve discussed It with him and he 
having made the statements that he 
did make, and which it would per
haps take too much of the time of the 
Rouse to discuss, I do say that If I 
had used the Minister of Justice as 
hie has used me In this matter, I. would 
have thought that I had struck below 
the belt and that I had not acted ei
ther honestly or honorably. That Is nection with commercial centres. It 

plain statement to make but if the encourages, the Improvement of coun- 
Minister of Justice demands of me to try r0ads, and by making rural Mfo 
toake. the fullest fftiBtibto mot* attractive ie sttmutaiee agricui-
pl anation of my words f a* ready to tura nag the meaifs of inèreàs-i today, shows that
do so at any time either In the House lng the value of farm lands.” total establishment of 43,74«, 36,284
or outside of It.” underwent the annual training, of

Mr. Aylesworth protested that he Graft on the Transcontinental whom 12>ooo were In district camps, 
had not meant to Impute dishonorable Here are three (uro,er instances of 769 at regimental camps and 16,566 at 
conduct to Mr. Miller and the mem- tJje way ln whlch roM>ery and. plunder local headquarters, 
her for South Grey retorted by charg- went on along the llne of the Trans- The report of Sir Percy Lake, in- 
Ing the Minister with double dealing. contjnentaj spector^general, lays stress .upon the
His objection to the bill had been that Case No 11—The government engin- effect of the reduction of the militia 
it would Interfere with private bet- eerg returned thIg cutting as 1,330 vote last year. He states that the ef-
ting. Mr. Miller submitted the bill to yardg of looae rock ^ 155 yardB of ficlency of the whole force has suf-
him, and the Minister said: I do not oommon excavatlon. This moneys out fered severely from the decrease in 
think It can be Improved on, for the Mr Ltunsden after seeing votes upon which is depended for

for which it is Intended. ^ WQrk an^ that lt wag aji common maintenance and drill. In the per-
excavation. If all the material remov- n anent force the establishments had 
ed were earth, the proper cost would been reduced below the limits of ef-
be $311. Thus there was an overpay- ficlency and recrtjÿing had to be
ment of $385, or 123 per cent. stopped.

Case No. 12—The country pays for Sir Percy Lake's view is that bad 
4,127 yards solid rock, 4,210 yards of as was the effect of this policy upon 

yards common exca- the active militia, It was even worse 
upon the permanent force, and espec
ially regrets the Impossibility of lg|v 
ing bad all the permanent force mob
ilized at Petewawa for combined

£
1er bill to suppress gambling on race 
tracks has been an extraordinary bit- * *

#
ter attack by Mr. Miller on Mr. Ayles
worth, the Minister of Justice. Mr. 
Miller’s charge ln effect is that Mr. 
Aylesworth assured him that the bill 

satisfactorily drafted, and that

& $
& Very few people can tell how a Boot will wear 

or what kind of service it will give by looking at 
it. Can yout The safe way is to buy a Boot that 
you’re sure about. Thousands upon thousands of 
Slater’s are sold every year—more every year than 
the previous one too—and the complaints are 
mighty few.indeed. Beside that Slater’s are always 
comfortable—they’re always handsome—and they 
cost no more than others.

* *
*§>was

when It- came up in the House he as
sured the House that it was badly 
drafted. “He advised me In one way 
when I consulted him, and has advised 
the House ln an entirely different 
way,” was Mr. Miller’s final remark.

The member for South Grey brought 
the matter up on a question of privi
lege, resenting a statement by Mr. 
Aylesworth in debating the bill that 
hee (Miller) had quoted a letter which 
he had not expected to see quoted. Mr. 
Miller made lt perfectly clear that he 
had procured the letter. f-om Mr. 
Aylesworth for the express purpose 
of using It, and he declared that he 
had warned Mr. Aylesworth of hie pur
pose.

“I have a great deal to complain of, 
I. think,” he said, “as to the treatment 
of the Minister of Justice In connec
tion with this whole matter. Having

d S. Mc- «mar rep- «
#
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*
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FOR WOMEN— ; <
Calfskin, Viei Kid, and Patent Leathers 

in many styles. Buttoned or laced, tan or 
*§* black, Boots or Oxfords. Per pair, $4.00, 
<§» $4.80 and

FOR MEN—
We show a splendid range of styles in 

Storm Calf, Box Calf and Velour Calf in 
tan or black ; Viei Kid, Kangaroo and Pa
tent Cdlt $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.00 and $6.50

*

*
__ $5.00run

* *

ued, "wh ELEVATOR
MEN FINED

WANTS MORE 
CAMP SPACEland—not only telephones and electric 

cars, but free mall delivery at thetr 
doors. The expense of Fanning a farm 
Is far to excess at what it ants years 
ago, and takes a lot of money to get 
the mails, especially when wages are 
so high as they are at present. Rural 
free mall delivery wBl bring the farms 
and rural communities in closer con-

Big Companies at Port Arthur 
Fined Tor Violating Grain Act 
—Empire and Port Arthur Com
panies.

General Lake Regrets Lack of

( Winnipeg, April 26.—It has been 
known throughout the grain trade for

Ottawa, April 26.—The annual re
port of the militia council, which was

a

4.

connection with thevestlgatlon in 
operation of elevators was being àfur- 
tied on by the Dominion government 
officials, hut such absolute secrecy 
was maintained that It was not possi
ble to secure any details until the 
fines hadf actually be Imposed and 
pah) by the elevator companies In

cut of a

It was proved, however, that while 
the actual discrepancy on which the 
charge was brought had not been In
tentional, it had occurred through the 
elevator following the practice of 
loaning wheat, which la a violation 
of the act, and their case went to 
trial. The magistrate, however, gave 
them the benefit of the doubt, and 
only Imposed the nominal flae of $50. 
• In the matter of the Port Arthur 
Elevator and the Empire Elevator, 
the charges were taken up and on 
investigation were all sustained and 
the department at Ottawa instructed 
their counsel here to prosecute and 
the case came up before Police Mag
istrate Daly on Friday, April 23. The, 
Port Arthur Elevator was proven 
guilty on five charges of false state
ment and fined $500 for each offence.

The Empire Elevator was found 
guilty on six chargea of a similar 
character and fined $500 for each 
offence. The fines were all paid this 
morning and the cheque goea forward 
to Ottawa this afternoon.

Thef cases are of special Interest 
because they prove without doubt 
that the system whereby the govern
ment has the right to measure and 
weigh, it Is a safe-guard to the grain 
trade. Inspector Gibbs, of Fort Wil
liam, is to be coagratulated on his 
promptness ln measuring the eleva
tors last fall and at once bringing the 
matter of these serious discrepancies 
to the attention of the proper auth
orities.

liperialMoI Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOThe story in brief Is as follows: 

At the close of navigation on Decem
ber To, 1909, Inspector Gibbs, of Fort 
William, followed bis usual custom 
of measuring the elevators. The 
wort/was done on the Sunday follow
ing the close of navigation, which 
was on a Friday. Mf. Gibbs found, 
on comparing the figures resulting 
from his measurements and the state
ments given by the elevators to the 
warehouse commission, that thert 
were ln the case of a number of the 
elevators very serious discrepancies. 
The law requires that each terminal 
elevator shall furnish weekly to the 
warehouse commissioner a statement 
of the amount of each grade of wheat 
in their elevators. V 

When Mr. Gibbs foung the serious 
nature of the oiscreÿanciea he laid 
the matter before Mr. Horn, "chief 
inspector at Winnipeg, who in turn 
consulted with Mr. Castle, the ware
house commissioner, and the matter 
was then reierred to Ottawa and the 
department instructed Mr. Castle to 
institute an Investigation under the 
powers conferred upon him in the 
act For the sake of convenience the 
investigation was held in Winnipeg, 
the books' being brought hère from 
vort William. It Is the first time

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ..

premier.
None of the Conservative party 

leaders here are saying anything as 
to the retirement at McCarthy, but 
lt is pretty well defined that this is 
his last session at Ottawa and that 
nls next parliamentary experlenc will 
be at tne Capital of Alberta.

5,000,000
5,000,000

purpose
“But,” said Mr. Miller, “I took the 
fullest care at all times to tell the 
Minister of Justice that it was not the 
desire of the promoters of the bill 
to ln any way interfere with private 
betting. Knowing that that was not 
the intention, he suggested that tbe 
bill could not be Improved upon for 
the purpose for which It was Intended. 
I said to the Minister of Justice: If 
this bill, in your opinion, would affect 
the man who makes a private bet, I 
would like you to suggest any lan
guage that you can suggest that would 
leave out the private better and ex
empt him. He said: I cannot suggest

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFKAY, Vice-President.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA. QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

loose rock, 4 
ration, or $9,204. On inspecting the 
work, Mr. Lumsden placed the proper 
classification at 5 yards of solid rock, 
and one-eighth of the rest loose rock. 
This would work out at $3,124. Thus 
there was an over-payment of $6,079,

Ejected President
Winnipeg, Man., April 26—Claiming 

to have been ejected from the Immi
gration Hall by officials of that service,
G. T. Dodgers, local president of the 
British Welcome League, has appeal
ed to .the department at Ottawa to 
establish his right to carry on his 
work of organization. *

On the other hand, the local Immi
gration officials do not think that the 
work of the British Welcome League 
is necessary and contend that Mr.
Rodgers must get the permission of 
the department at Ottawa to carry on 
Ms work in the immigration hall here.

The league which is an offshoot of 
an organization at Toronto, was found
ed in March with the idea of extending 
a welcome, advice and where needed a 
night’s rest and food to the Incoming 
Immigrant from the United Kingdom.
The officers of the league, who to Win-J-ind gj.avity has been held under the 
nlpeg are volunteers and receive no 
remuneration for their work, meet 
every Immigrant train arriving from 
the east and when they think they 
can be of assistance offer their ser-

AL-

tralntng.
Complaint is made as to lack of 

space for holding the annual camps. 
In this connection, the reports says:

“It Is curious that even in the wide 
northwest, or British Columbia, It 
should be difficult to obtain sufficient 
ground, but where the land is In pri
vate hands, big* prices are invariably 
asked for It, and, as regards the pub
lic domain, it is a pity that the .de
partment of the Interior has so far 
not been able to see its way to set 
aside what is really urgently needed 
for military purposes. A steady into the number of units in thr 
west is certain In the future, and mere 
and larger camps grounds will be need
ed. The value of land Is fast rising 
and vacant areas are becoming set
tled. No time should therefore be lost 
In securing suitable areas In each of 
the provinces west of Lake Superior.”

Tfie inspector-general states that 
one of the defects most noticeable 
throughout the force Is tbe weakness 
of many corps ln qualified officers. The 
question of inducing more officers 
and non-commissioned officers to at
tend the schools of instruction and 
qualify, he says, Is one of most urgent 
importance. /

One of the passing needs of the per
manent force at the present time, the 
report says, Is a larger number oJ 
qualified officers of the rank of major 
or upwards.

Savings Bank Department ‘

Interest allowed at current rates from 
date of deposit.

or 194 per cent.
Case No. 13—The returns were 8,- 

751 yards of solid rock, 4,741 yards 
of loose rock, 5,145 yards of common 
excavation; orking out at $16,577. 
Mr. Lumsden’s note was: "Little or 
no rock; considerable loose rock, say 

third; rest common excavation.”

any language that would be an Im
provement on the Bill as lt is drawn 
In that respect. Afterwards I myself, 
fearing the Minister of Justice might 
make some further objections to thé 
bill in that regard, that lt was inter
fering with private betting, drafted 
a clause and submitted lt to film, and 
as he ln his own writing amended lt 
In order, as he thought, to fit the case, 
I said: Will the amendment, as you 
have changed It, fill the bill, and ex
empt the private better? He said, I 
think lt will. The Minister of Justice 
then must have known that that was 
my intention. The Minister of Justice 
looked carefully over the bill, 
said that clause ^36 did not ln any 
way Interfere with the private bettor, 
but that it would with the recording or 
registering of a private bet.”

And In conclusion, Mr. Miller re
peated that Mr. Aylesworth bad said 

thing to him and another thing to 
the House.

It need only be added that Mr. Mil
ler Is a devoted Liberal.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

WRIGHT BROS.,one
Or, say, 100 yards solid rock, 6,212 
yards loose rock, and 12,326 yards of 
common excavation; working out at

Undertakers$5,844. Thus there was an overpay
ment of $10.733, or 183 per cent

Thus the tMrteen cases so far ex
amined work out thus:

No. 1—Proper cost, $4,420; actual 
cost $14,636; overpayment $10,218; or 
230 per cent.

No. 2—Proper cost, $1,736; actual 
cost, $7,711; overpayment, $6,976; or 
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper cost, $1,059 ; actual 
cpst, $4,198; overpayment, $3,198; or 
396 per cent

No. 4—Proper

crease

that an Investigation of tills nature Embalmers.
act and cou-sel for the various ele
vator* raised many technical ob
jections which In the end they waived 
and the Investigation was proceeded 
with.

The following charges were laid; 
Ons against the C.P.R. elevators; one 
against the Consolidated; five against 
the Port Arthur Elevator Company, 
and .six against the Empire Elevator 
Company. In each case tbe charge 
was the same, that of furnishing to 
the warehouse commissioner Incor
rect statements as to the amount 
an£ grade of wheat in these elevators. 
In the case of all the elevators the 

Stter was put before them and they 
are given a reasonable time ln 
high to explain, what the mistakes 

were, |f they were mistakes, and 
bgw they had occurred. In the mat- 
ter vof the C.P.R. elevators, a very 
carnal cross-checking showed that 
the Jnistake was a purely clerical one 
Md tiiey were consequently given a 
dpm sheet.

In the matter of the Consolidated 
the defendants were confident that 
they could prove an error in the 
same way and they did all In their 
power to facilitate the Investigation.

He MINER CRUCIFIED. Day Phoue 58
Night and Sunday Phone 141Awful Death of Miner Suspected of 

Being a Spy.
Washington, Pa., April 25.—George 

Rablsh, the Slav miner, who was 
cruplfled and tortured with a crown 
of thorns by fellow miners at Avella, 
Pa., on Saturday because they thought 
he was a company spy, dled_ early yes
terday. Sheriff Murphy ot Washing
ton country, has thus far prevented 
the American miners from carrying 
out their threats to take the law Into 
their hands and lynch the leaders of 
the crucifixion, and four are under 
arrest charged with taking pari, in 
the affair. The trouble started in the 
mines of the Pittsburg and Washing
ton Goal Company when a report 
spread among the miners that Rablsh 
was acting as a company spy. He was 
rushed from the mine b ya mob, token 
outside the little village and beaten 
until rescued by the mine superin
tendent. Four of the assailants were 
token before a Justice of the peace 
ana fined.

Seeking revenge a crowd of miners

vice:

cost, $l,6ie; actual 
cost, $5,867; overpayment, $4,241; or 
263 per cent.

No. 5—Proper cost, $3,440; actual 
cost, $11,736; overpayment. $8,296; or 
241 per cent.

No. 6—Proper cost, $4,702; actual 
cost, $10,303; overpayment, $6,600; or 
199 per cent

No. 7—Proper, cost, $6,766; actual 
cost, $24,028; overpayment, $lTff73; or

Attempt to Wreck Train.
Melville, April 24.—An attempt was 

made to wreck the passenger train 
on the G. T. f. about three miles west 
of Fenwood on Monday night, and was 
only averted by the atchfulness of 
the locomotive engineer.

As the train was steaming along 
at Its usual speed, the engineer no 
ticed an object on the track ahead, 
and immediately reversed his lever 
and shut off steam, but not in time 
to bring his train to a stop before he 
struck a tie, which had been deliber
ately placed on the track.

Mr. Pardee, chief of the railroad 
detective force, who was oh the train 
at the time, commenced investiga
tions at once, but up to the time of 
going to press no arrests have been 
made.

One year ago at the same place 
this same deed was done. The police 
have their suspicions of a man, and 
an arrest may be made at any time.

Regina, Sask.
one

dragged Rablsh from his bed and out 
to the same spot where he had been 
attacked the day before. They strip
ped him and Jabbed a crown of thorns 
on Ms head. After a mock trial he 
was sentenced to death. Rablsh was 
bound by ropes to a cross made of 
mine timbers which was hastily 
raised, and stoned by the mob, most 
of whom had been drinking. A nail 
was driven through bis left hand and 
a dance around Mm began.

Again Neiser rescued Mm, but this 
time Rablsh was almost dead. He was 
token to the mine hospital, where he 
died ln the night. The same four 
miners who were fined Friday for at
tacking him were arrested. It Is be
lieved that their examination will 
bring out the names of the mob lead
ers.

Rural Free Mail Delivery 
In the course of the discussion of 

the Post Office estimates J. E. Arm
strong brought up the subject of free 
rural mall delivery. The present pal
try system, he said,’“merely leads to 
the creation of contention and strife 
In the rural districts.” The malls are 
delivered only on existing mall or 
stage routes and only ln certain por
tions of the country. “But,” he asked, 
"have not the people on the other con
cessions just as good a right to the 
advantages of the rural free mail de
livery as those residing on existing 
mall or stage routes? Why should the 
men on these routes have their farms 
increased in value as they undoubted
ly are, "by their enjoyment of tbe ad-

wi
256 per cent.

No. 8—Proper cost, $30,003;. actual 
cost, $84,771; overpayment, $54,767; or 
182 per cent.

No. 9—Proper cost, $16,129; actual 
cost, $43,270; overpayment, $28,141; or 
186 per cent.

No. 10—Proper cost, $3,608 ; actual 
cost, $10,462; overpayment, $6,864; or 
190 per cent.

No. ll—Proper cost, $311; actual 
cost, $697; overpayment, $386; or 123 
per cent.

No. 12—Proper cost, $3,124; actual

Cobalt, April 26.—This town is ex
cited over an epidemic of smallpox, 
and extraordinary measures are being 
token ta check the disease. JMine 
managers have unanimously agreed 
to put quarantine regulations into ef
fect o nevery mine. The ooard of 
health has ordered all theatres, 
schools and churches closed for four
teen days. There are twenty cases 
in the Isolation hospital. People are 
flocking to the doctors to get vac
cinated.
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McAra Bros. <& Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS Jt

FIBB INSUBANOB effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND F ABM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.
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DEATH OF
MARK- TWAIN

members of the Government financial-1 railway director to be a director of 
ly with the project. B. Woods, ex- the construction company, but it was 
Deputy ' Attorney-General, has been on [ necessary , to Take some chances.

day, and though he { On March 11 a letter went to James 
ed all questions there j Fisher, attorney tor J- D. McArthur,

ipsidered as g mem- 
action company, to

H„I I -M-M-M II II 111 II11 '1 H' H-H I I m II t ! ;

There le Only One • •

GLŸCERINE PUMICE Ü the• a frankly 
was no*

■m. *■;**•<#

—Was Greatly Beloved.

6ttti$S7*Ution Lhr°5Mhe
lasted uAftfi' nearly three o’clock, and jthe effect thàt if Clarke was not pre- 

then R. B. BeSnett took up the cross- pares to take eome chances the busi-
ness wouldMrevér be done.

Mr. Woods examined by Mr. John- On October 18 Mr. Minty wired to
Clarke that “Uncle” wanted all the 
nonor and prestige. Another letter 
referred to the settlement of Wood
man’s claim for $1,500.

On May 5 Mr. Clarke wired to Mç. 
Minty asking if it would hé legal Tor 
him to charge a commission, for sell
ing the bonds if the proceeds of the 
commission went toward construction 

Mr. Minty wired:

;; Mr. Jithat perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG.THOMAS SOAP CO.. LTD.. REGINA.

■ .-H l I-M-H I I I 1 1 ■I-l-l-M-itill M-M * 11 I

••

•• -
• •

« •

ston told of the record run east with 
the bonds. He said Hargis, of the 
Morgan House, told him that they exr 
pected to sell the bonds tor consider
ably more than they were paying. At
New York, when the party got there 
with the bonus, they met Attorney- 
General Cross, who was surprised to

• •• • Beading, Conn., Aprjl 21—Mark 
Twain, beloved the world

né made them laugh, is dead.
over be

cause
^He paased away without pain at 

6.22 o’clock, this evening in his coun
try home, “Stormfleld,” back In the 
wild Tamarack Hills.

For five hours he had been uncon
scious and the end was almost un- 
noticeable. It was simply a cessation 
of the pulse and respiration.

At his bedside were his only living 
child, Clara, who is the wife of Os
sip Gabrilowitsch, the Russian pian
ist; Albert Bigelow Paine, his secre
tary and literary executor, who was 
almost a son to him; Doctors Edward 
Quintard and Robert Halsey, the 
heart specialists, who had kept him 
alive by stimulants for nearly 21 
hours, and his servants, headed by 
“Old Hat,” who for thirty years had 
been his housekeeper.

His last words were spoken at one 
o’clock to his daughter. What they 
were she only heard, for they were 
faint and almost inarticulate. Unable4 
then to speak, he grasped a pad and 
pencil, the Instinct to write seeming 
dominant even in the face of approach-

GREAT WATERWAYS
DEAL INVESTIGATED see them.

A letter from Minty was produced
Clarke 

■capita’

“Notpurposes: 
feasible.’’

Mr. Clarke wrote explaining his 
plan to get a commission from the 
bond syndicate. Mr. Minty, in an
swer to Clarke’s wire said it could 
not be done, as all the proceeds of 
the bonds were to go to the province.

in which it saiu that W>& 
had put up all of-the $50,000 
of the A A G, W„ and that the other 
shareholders were simply nominees.

Mr. Woods told Bennet he had been 
Deputy Attorney-General from Janu
ary, 1906, to March 9, 1910. He said 

the Athabasca 
Railroad until Minty told : him of it, 
and he said he had never heard J. K. 
Cornwall speak of it. He-fitht met W. 
R. Clarke in Calgary mt thé Dominion 
Exhibition. y •

Mr. Woods wfw positive "Mr. Cush- 
rng was pt«8eaUsth»h'the A. & G. W 
<feal-was consummated with the cabin
et. He remembered -him being there, 
and he said he was surely Mistaken if 
he said otherwise. |

Speaking of Premier Rutherford’s 
' fietter of November i.4, whiih he had 

written Tor the premier and Which was 
promising to promote legislation for 
the A & G. W., he said he had first 
taken it to Mr. Cushing for approval, 

ishing had Approved of it and 
tion agent, but on his return went to then Mr woods took it to the Premier 
Clarke and asked for a position. This 

in October, and Clarke engaged

commission Adjourns to Winnipeg to Take Evidence 

of <bsenice*--Many Witnesses Will Wefuse to 

Question.- and tong Legal Bottle Is Pus- 

ttooUS uive^ Interesting I vidence— 

l ih Interesting Gorrespundence

n w.
be • ae had not ueard ofi »

Winnipeg, Apr.* 24.—When the Com
mission appointed by the Alberta Gov
ernment to inquire into the Great 
Waterways Railway deal opens is ses
sions in Winnipeg tomorrow, the wit- 

who are wanted ,or some of

me

_ dmon.on, April 19.—On the stand ,and, objected to this, and on Aug. 11,
1909, a new agreement was made b.. 
which Waddell received $25,000

uefoifc tne ,o>al com
u-^ion, J. A^W^l^toM much ^ ^ & iump ^ Qf $7M00, $3>.

■idmiLied giving a ta uOU on the completion of 1»0 rolled 
and the remainder upon the comple-

, imu ninto nesses
them at any rate, will probably be on 
hand. This much was intimated by 
H. A. Robson on Saturday when he ap
plied to Judge McDonald for a rescind
ing of the order compelling them to 
attend and give evidence.

His Lordship, after hearing the ar
gument, reserved his decision; 
present situation, therefore, is that the 
order for the witnesses to appear be
fore the commission is still in force.

If they fail to turn up or If after 
putting to an appearance they refuse 
to answer the questions or to produce 
the documents asked for, It will then 
be up to the commission and the com
missioners will have to decide for 
themselves what they are going to 
doabout.it. As Mr. Robson has inti
mated his intention to appeal in the 
event of the decision going against 
his clients, there is every prospect of 
a long legal fight before some of the 
witnesses are persuaded to answer 
any questions whicn they may opt

a

u£ in ut lSl
Hv jj. ac-vka.ij
j., i .at estimated cost of the A. A 

u. W. to the government that was 
higner than a r eport supposed to be 
similar which was on a previous file

tion of the road.
James McKinnon, right of way agen . 

of the Canada Construction Company 
the next witness examined by W. Thewas

L. Walsh. He said he had been con
nected with the Edmonton Libera’ 
Club before he went to work for 
Clarke. He had been north as selec-

of the A & G. W.
lie said all his estimated figures 

,ve,e high and on the , safe side, be
cause tie was working for Clarke and 
„ndeavo.ed to p-otect him. 
milted making a private confidents 
iepoit to Clarke for the Royal Bank 
in Older to get toe bank to., finance 

This report had shown a

ing senselessness.
, He traced the words, “give me my 
glasses.”

And with the spectacles adjusted 
he gazed at * the paper, placed his 
pencil to it as though to put down 
some farewell message, then his 
strength waned and the writing ma
terials slipped from his grip.

He srriled wearily at his daughter, 
then his head sank back to the pillow 
and he lapsed Into the coma which 
ended in death.

The beloved humorist will be laid 
at rest in the family plot at Elmira, 
N.Y., where already have been buried 
his wife, his daughters, Susan and 
Jeane, and his infant son, Langsorne. 
No date has i-een arranged yet for 
the funeral as it is uncertain whether 
or not there shall be a public memo
rial service in New York city.

‘‘Mark Twain died well off, though 
by no means a rich man,,’ said Mr., 
Paine tonight, “He left a great num
ber of manuscripts, mostly unfinished,

He ad

to have it signed.
Mr. Bennett brought up the matter 

Of the letter from Minty which Woods
was
him. No influence had been brought 
to bear to get him the position, even 
though he had not had any previous 
experience as a right of way mian. He 
did not know at the time whether he

for them.
pi obable profit of $1,050,000 based on 
a cost of $17,000 a mile, or a profit of 
$3,000 a mile for the 350 miles of the 
road. Waddell said he was going to 
build a better road than the specifica
tions called for. The government had 
practically forced the specifications on 
nim when he had better ones to pro-

desroyed because he said it was per
sonal. Bennett read the letter, which 
told Woods that Minty wanted him to 
prepare orders-incounell to send draft
ed specifications and a copy of the 
construction contract dow nto him.
Mr. Woods said that this was a per- 

He told of having during the last sonal letter and he did not violate at 
session of the Legislature acted as all his position as a public servant 
sort of information agent for Clarke, when he tore F8 communication. want to answer.
relating to the political situation here. In response to the request of Minty The constitutional point, the point 
Once he sent a wire saying, “Cross is ^ that letter he had prepared, as far whlch Judge McDonald Is called upon
in charge.” This was after Cross had 88 Possible, what was asked tor, /had t0 adjudicate, is one which involves
resigned and reconsidered. handed them to the Premier, but did the Interpretation of the British North

Witness explained that by this not know whether the letter had taken America Act, insofar as it relates to
phrase he meant to express that Cross them east with him or left them at the respective jurisdiction of the

“acting Premier," and that he home- J ' g provinces and the Dominion. It was
to have control of the political ' ~~ . contended by Mr. Robson that J. B. Bome recent, and others begun years

situation. ,’ ‘ Edmonton Alta. April 22.-The Coyne, who appeared^» him. that ag0 6ut he mt all hl8 affalr8, llterary
Cross-examined by R. B. Bennett, royal commission adjourned today at the province of Manitoba oannot give^ otherwtae in perfect order.” 

he said he was also connected with *<>ur o’clock and will resume its sitting power to a commission from Alberta The ,ast Mt of uterary work from 
a land company, including Dr. Strong, »t Winnipeg on Tuesday morning next or any ^er province to examine wit- the ^ that lg now lald doWfl for.
John R. McIntosh. A F. Ewing, and in the boarf room of the new grain nesaea ulder oath in Manitoba; that ever waa a chapter of the autobi-
the two Calders. exchange. S. B. Woods cross-examin- auch power can be given, if at all, on- ography deacribing the tragic death

He heard of Cross’ resignation from atf°n was concluded and he leaves in ly by the Dominion and that, as a mat- of Jean Clemeng xhla wa8 doafc in
the cabinet and from Cross himself. 8 few days for England, where he is ter of fact, the Dominion has not seen Bermuda recently, where Mr. Clou.
Cross did not tell him to wire Clarke, to represent the government in the C. flt to do so; that the act of the Legis- |éne wag the of the Ameri -a:.
He never discussed it with Clarke. He p- R- t8X 0888 before the privy coun- lature of Manitoba purposing to allow
said he aske^ Cross if it would do any cil: When he was dépnty attorney- fcuch proceedings Is ultra vires; and

general he instituted the case against tba{ therefore the court erred in the
the C. P. R., and now he must carry flrat instance in Issuing the order
it through even though he has resign- compelling the attendance of witness
ed from his office.

was employed by the A. & G. W., or 
the C. W. C. Co.

"Cross In Charge.”

auce.
The Cipher Wire.

In answer to a question as to why 
he wired in cipher to Clarke warning 
tiim against guaranteeing operation, 
Waddell said ue knew that the million 
dollar guarantee promised by Clarke 
in his letter to tne government was 
foolish, as it would prevent getting 
money from an agreement with the 
bank.

He admitted that the A. & G. W. 
Railway Company is paying a salary 
of $12,000 to its general manager 

’ Speaking of the specifications which 
have been accepted by the government 
for the construction of the road, he 
said he would be ashamed to build a 
road under those specifications, and 
that the Alberta government had fore 
ed these specifications on them when 
the À & G. W. refused to consider 
the specifications of John Stocks, the 

" ueputy minister, and the latter refused 
the A & G. W.’s proposed plans. Then 
the government asked Clarke if he 
vould accept the C.N.R. specifications 
ai Cla:ke said to Waddell: “Can we

. pt these?” and Waddell replied.. 
' isually, “Indeed.”

Y,"i ress said the specifications non 
..in sheet rn the A. & G. W. allowed 
fo re building of a road $1,00C 

pe mile than those he pro-

was
was

vice consul, Wnv '-H. Allëh, whose 
young daughter, Helen acted as ama
nuensis. '

The last work which Mark Twain 
gazed upon was Carlyle’s History of 
the French Revolution, his favorite 
hook, which was beside him on the 
bed when he died.

There were many callers at Storm- 
field today, but une save tbe dwell
ers there saw the patient Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Loomis, the former vlce- 
presidert of the Lackawanna railroad, 
and the latter Mr. Clemens’ favorite 
niece, heard of his ueath only as tjhey 
were returning to New York, éuch 
was the case too with Jarvis Langdon, 
a nephew.

Already scores of messages of 
sympatny have reached here from all 
parts of the country. There will be 
beyond doubt a "Universal tribute, to 
the memory of Mark Twain.

The humorist it may be said, wel
comed death. On the way up from 
oermuda he said to his secretary: 
“Albert, I scarcely believe we can 
make home. The Old Master seems 
determined to claim me while I’m 
on the ocean. '

Then with his whimsical twist of" 
mind be added: “And I a land lubber; 
its tough, Albert.”

Yesterday he said to his doctors: 
“Why do you fight to keep me alive?”

The land of the Tamrack Hiss is 
all tears for Mark Twain tonight. 
When he wandered abroad in his 
white flannels he had fairy talcs for 
the children and stranger yarns for 
the men. And youth and age laughed 
at him and' with him and loved him 
as indeed did the whole world.

good for nim to speak to Clarke about 
a job for McKinnon. He did not know 
whether Croés had done so. He went 
to Clarke and asked for a position, 
which draws $1,800 a year, and Mr. 
Clarke gave it to him, though he had 
no credentials and was unknown to 
Clarke so far as he knew.

Nothing of very great importance 
came out at the afternoon sitting of 
th'e Royal Commission that was not 
known defin.tely beiorehand or else 
was strongly suspected and practical 
ly admitted.

Jas. McKinnon, right of way agent 
for the Canada West Construction 
Company, cross-examined by Mr. Ben
nett, said very little more of Import
ance. He said he act d as a sort of 
confidential man for Clarke in addi- 
ion to being right of way agent. He 

ÿept Clarke posted as to what war 
going on in political circles here.

A Midnight Expedition.
One small thrill was caused when 

McKinnon, urged by W. Bennett, told 
of going in company with W. Thom, 
the secretary to Attorney-General 
vross down at the .attorney’s private 
office about twelve • o'clock on the 
night of' the afternoon Mr. Cross re
signed and moving all of the Attor
ney-General’s private files to the home 
of W. Thom. .

and should now rescind it.
On the other hand it was contendedHis testimony this afternoon was in 

effect that ue had himself written the by Mr. Pltblado, representing the 
letter for W. R. Clarke on February counsel for the Alberta commission, 
23, wherein the latter offered to that the commission hpd the full pow- 
change the contract. Witness said he ers of a properly constituted court; 
wanted the contract changed tin order that it had made the request in the 
to save the. government from defeat, regular way as an order allowing it 
At the time he fully believed Mr. to examine witnesses In Manitoba and 
Clarke intended to carry out the new such order had beén granted. There- 
contract. fore, the only thing to do was to go

Judge Scott said, "I cannot under- ahea&,and examine the witnesss. It 
stand how W. R. Clarke could insist th witnesses failed to appear when 

change in«the contract when it called upon, let 4he mtake the conse- 
was B. R. Clarke who was building quences.
the road." Wbods said the letter was There was considerable squirmish- 
written in good faith- tie said he did ing between counsel at the opening of 
not know what the standard of the the hearing Saturday. Mr. Pitblado 
Crow’s Nest Pass road was until long showed a desire to know just who 
after the A and G. W, contract was Mr. Robson represented, but on. this 
signed. In fact, did not _know what point he did not succeed in getting 
sort of road it was that A. and G. W. any satisfaction, 
nad agreed to build until Mr. Neill, 
of the Royal bank, wrote him and 
asked for tbe information.

In conclusion he said throughout 
the whole deal he had but done his 
duty ae best he could. Any mistakes 
or errors were those of judgment, not 
intent. The contract prepared by him 
represented the best he could do, hav
ing regard to the effect of making the 
best of the bargain made by the ex
ecutive. '

When Mr. Woods finished Mr. Walsh 
produced a lot of papers from G. D.
Minty's files, containing a number of 
letters and telegrams from B. R.
Clarke and W. R. Clarke, some teter 
grams from Mr. Minty to one or other 
of these men, and also a number of 
carbon copies of unsigned letters 
which were replies to communica
tions of Clarke’s and which are con
jectured to have been written by 
Minty.

One of these documents was a wire 
from B. R. Clarke to the effect that 
W. R. Clarke has concluded financial 
negotiations and that Mr. Minty was 
to see that no one interfered with 
them.

There was a communication to 
Clarke saying ijt would be good deal 
to leave mention of townsites out of 
one of the documents with the gov
ernment The letter said : “Leave out 
mention of townsites from the agree
ment lest oppdsltion members Insist 
on a share in these.” W. R. Clarke 
wired to Mr. Minty: “Friend already 
started east Don’t-get tangled up in 
Winnipeg.” This is dated March 30.
On the same date a letter was sent 
Woods and Blggar were in Winnipeg, 
to Clarke to the effect that Messrs, 
but he did not Know when Mr. Cross 
would be along as he was busy with 
politics and was thinking of HonoluT. 
or California for a rest.

Another carbon letter to B.. R.
Clarke said it might be wrong for a

ITe said also that they had bough' 
ils for $38 and $40 pe 
a in Edmonton.

, D celt Payroll.
. W. pay ool is a big 

& s show that Clarke 
s p.eslden . 

e tilmseil is d:a',.
: i. i h the fu-fcti- 

iump sum of 
cceivüd later. Also a 

. m.in .fee. of the , oad has been 
, n d, and he diaws $12,000 a 

ia addition to Waddell's esti- 
. ..k a as in a confidential re-
u o tie Royal Bank, J. S. Darling 

j made one based to a certain ex- 
u . n data supplied by Waddell. 
Waddeii did not see this report, but 

ne understood that it was nearly $18,- 
000 a mile that Darling had figured. 
In the matter of terminals the Alberta 
goveinment had suggested $250.000, 
but Clarke stuck out tor $400,000 and 
receilved It. The distance to the Fort 
McMurray end of tne road was about 
288 miles. Clarke asked for a bond 
guarantee of. 400 miles in order to 
make some branch lines, but later 
compromised on 350 miles.

Wanted to Reach Water.
Waddell declared that the main ob

ject of the A & G. W. being built was 
to get across to 3,500 miles of navig
able waterways in the north. He said 
he did not know when he first met 
Cornwall, but it was prior to Novem
ber 14, 1908. He said Bowen sold his 
option in the A & G. W. to vlarke for 
$10,000 and $40,000 stock in the enter
prise about Christmas of 1908.

As the hearing adjourned, S. D. 
Woods, who in the absence o- P. J. 
Nolan, is representing the premier in 
the investigation, was endeavoring tc 
learn from the witness just where the 
difference of $1,000 was shown in the 
specifications as presented first by 
Waddell to the government and the 
specifications later accepted. The one 
Waddell had brought had embank
ments figured a foot higher; it did 
not stipulate as to fish plates and did 
not speak of prairie loam as ballast.

Edmonton, April 20.—D. R. Waddell 
finished giving evidence this morning. 
He produced his agreement with 
Clarke. He nad first a contract call
ing for five per cent, on the amoun' 
of work, but Morgans’, of London, Eng

•o
on a

No Booze.
Halifax, N. S., April 21.—The House 

of Assembly gave the prohibition bill 
its third reading at six o’clock this 
evening when it was sent to the Legis
lative Council for concurrence. That 
body took the bill up at 8 o’clock and 
by midnight bad given it the first, 
second and third readings.

The liquor interests tried to get an 
amendment through the council re
quiring a three-fifths majority of the 
voters of Halifax in the referendum 
which shall take place in this city if 
it Is to be brought under the act. The 
council refused, however, and it stands 
that a majority of the votes cast in 
this plebiscite for or .against license 
thall be sufficient. The council made 
one amendment which provides that 
It shall be illegal under the act to 
form clubs to secure liquor for mem
bers.

Witness said he did not know of 
any documents having been destroyed. 
McKinnon said he had told no one of 
this excepting his room-mate, “Jack” 
McMillan.

“Who Is ne?” asked W. Bennett.
“The manager of the Royal Bank," 

replied McKinnon.
George . N. Seymour, auditor of A. & 

G. W. and C. W. C. company, was the 
next witness. He said he had first 
met Clarke in New York when the 
latter employed him in November last. 
He arrived in Edmonton on February 
25 of this year. His salary was $4,-

LAID AT REST.
$ "

Funeral Service of Great Humoriet 
Marked by Simplicity.

Elmira, N. Y„ April 24.—Under a 
tent on thy grassy slope of the LaSg- 
don plot in Woodlawn Cemetery, with 
rain beating fiercely against the can
vass top, a little group of mourners 
silently watched-today as the body 
of Samuel L. Clemens was lowered 
into an evergreen lined grave beside 
the bodies of his wife and children. 
He sleeps tonight under sod piled high 
With flowers. x

From early morning the body has 
lain in the Langdon home, in the 
parlor, where forty years ago he 
claimed his bride. Some of those who 
were at the wedding attended the 
funeral.

It was as' assemblage of thé family 
and of intimates, deyoid wholly of in
trusion of the curious.

As Mr. Clemens woâld haveVished 
the service was simple. A preacher 
friend, the Rev. Samuel E. Eastmaft, 
of the Park Congregational Church, 
stood beside the open coffin and look
ed at the calm faced pillowed there as 
he jilted of the gospel of his life. An 
exceedingly sympathetic and fervent 
prayer with the speaker’s voice close

y

Spanish Fortunes.
Brandon, April 24.—It is stated hère 

today that the Atooraey-General’s de
partment has taken up the Spanish 
swindle scheme which has been heard 
of before. David Crystal, of Brandon, 
got a letter from an alleged imprison
ed Russian in Madrid, asking aid to 
secure his liberty, in return tor which 
Crystal was to get a portion of a big 
fortune. Crystal, on police advice, 
which‘was, directed at a cost of .four 
dollars and received full particulars 
and directions telling how to make 
the trip» with twenty-five hundred, dol
lars In cash, and where to stay in 
Chicago and New York on the way. 
It Is believed from the letters that 
victims of the swindle are robbed <md 
disposed of before ever leaving Ameri
ca, though thp scheme is operated 
from Spain. Detective Brownlee 
placed the case before the Attorney- 
General’s department this week, and 
says that action will he taken to un
cover the swindlers.

800.
Yesterday he received a letter from 

Clarke, a personal one, which he 
promptly destroyed. He did not want 
to divulge,its nature until Judge Scott 
ruled' otherwise. Then he said that 
Clarke had-told him it was thought 
best for him (Clarke) not to appear 
for the investigation. The letter furth
er said that while the judges on the 
commission were gentlemen of the 
highest character and men who would 
do the right tiling, yet it behooved Sey
mour to look out for lawyers and mea 
gogues.

Edmonton, April , 21.—The Water
ways Commission wil sit here till noon 
Saturday taking evidence from Messrs. 
Woods and Rutherford. An adjourn
ment will then be made to the Tues 
day following at Wtnipeg.

The afternoon session of the com
mission brought nothing to light tha* 
could be construed into connecting
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8. Fielding Mgr. j
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Phone 982.
BUSINESS CARDS

prtta

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Searth Street Regina COAL i

Money to lend on . .Improved -Farms 
and City Property. Firet-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a tonHÀULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, - 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Searth Street, 
Regina,-Canada.

J. A. Cross.

at the sheds

| Office and Sheds Dewdney St . , 
between Rose and Broad and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware-" 

_ house.

V
F. W. ’G. Haul tain, K.C.

E. B. Jonah.

W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity Cdllege

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Searth Street. Phone 123a
Residence:

2141 Victoria- Avenue.
Rejina, Sask.

Che Utopia
Phone 123b • eRegina's

ee• e
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
Representing The London Assur

ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The ’ Sun and Hastings Saving and 
L>oan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

• la now open for business, "*
• • serving the best of foods • • 
! ! in the neatest style.

\ ; Visitors to Kegina are T
• • asked to come here for •• 
\ * their meals ; satisfaction \ \
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits X 
t and Confectionery always ‘ ’ 
! ! instock. Winter Apples .. 
” of highest grade by the X 
ï barrel. • »

Highest prices paid for ! ! 
•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl; *j
.. only the best wanted.• .

GIVE US A TRIAL

• •8CARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK. •*

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710. *r

JAMBS McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

.. —

..
• •

• •

-

::
• e

PHV^iWn

Cor. South Railway and Searth Sts.
(Ovet Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

•*
•• The UTOPIA
• ■ 1843 Searth St. Phone 89i • • 

o|—2—J—J—J—1—1—I**I—|—I—1*1—l**!** I**!""I""I*

STOBEY A VAN EGMOND
Architects '

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.
Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

e NOTARY,
Telephone No. 698

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Searth St„ 
Regina, Sask.

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BBOWN, THOMSON & BBOWN
,fi BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 

Searth'St., REGINA, Sask.

MONEY 
TÔ LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

INVESTMENTS
Now is the time to place your funds 

at good rates of interest for à term 
of years. ,

We can invest amounts from $500 
up in. first mortgages or school de
bentures to yield very attractive ratea 
of interést.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

Correspondence Invited
J. ADDISON REID * CO.NAY & JAMBS

Investment Brokers. Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
to the breaking point brought the 
service to an end. A crowd that had 
been waiting outside the house un
covered when the coffin was put into 
the hearse. Only those at the house 
went to the cemetery. No service 
was held there except the brief com
mittal.

Nature joined in the morning which 
has shrouded Elmira since the news 
of the great humorist’s death was 
flashed here. The clouds wept deluges 
all day. General aversion to anything 
that might seem to intrude on private 
grief kept people back at the railway 
as well as at the family nome of Gen
eral Charles J. Langdon, whose sister 
Olivia married Mr. Clemens.

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

Spy», Baldwins, Rnaaette, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

MJrap Apples, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGELOST MONEY. Williamson^

XRogers' Wealth Much Lose Than Ex
pected. '

New York, April 22.—Henry Hud
dleston- Rodgers, Who was credited 
with building up the Standard Oil’s 
multi-millions, left for his heirs hard- 
1 ya third of the immense fortune 
credited to him by Wall Street re
ports. In stead of $100,000,000 which 
outsiders estimated as a conservative 
figure, for the amount of the Rogers 
estate, the executors have estimated 
R as under $86,000,000 and have paid 
a preliminary 
estimate.

Under the transfer tax law execu
tors can obtain a discount of five per 
cent, by paying to the state comptrol
ler what they estimate the amount of 
the total tax on tha estate will be.

Henry H. Rogers died May 19. On 
November 18, hie executors filed an 
estimate of the value of all the prop
erty owned by Henry H. Rogers which 
was 34,200,000. An error of five per 
cent, either way is allowable under 
the rules of the state comptroller’s 
office and granting that the full al
lowance might be asked for when the 
final accounting comes, the total es
tate would be but $35,910,000.

The disclosure that Mr. Rogers died 
worth less than $86,000,000 lends con
siderable color to stories circulated 
two years Before his death that he 
had been badly “squeezed" in the 
“silent janic” of March, 1907.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Rums, Etc.

inh ritance tax on this

I

BO TEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

i

Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 

Anyone tending s .ketch nl JeecfleUw ms?

1 Ion» strictly confident 
setu free. Oldest ageiPatents taken through Muim[2 (SrSSb 

tectaj notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Bmtrlcmt
A handsomely lllnetrated 
dilation of any edegtlfl» 

: four months, $L »
:

”llâ£P5ae r bu w

»

"

/

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tfce Smiths Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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M M H H"! 1 I H H -W l ! I'H'H-frH-H-Mri-H-H-Revenue» and Expenditures.
Here mre the figures for the gross 

annal revenues and expenditures In 
the diEerent provinces of the Do
minion:

Ontario—Revenue, $4,441,4»$ 
penditure, $3,664,660; percentage of 
expenditure to revenue, 80 per cent.

Quebec—Revenue, $1,906,000; ex
penditure, $1,761,000; per centage of 
expenditure to revenue, 92 per cent.

Manitoba—Revenue, $951,905; ex
penditure, $843,425; percentage of ex
penditure to revenue, 88 per cent.

British Columbia—Revenue, $666,- 
787; expenditure, $636,339 ; 97 per 
cent of the revenue was spent in the

ROMANCE
SPORTING GOODS • •

OF BARRIE X • •

Comprising ■ •
BASEBALL REQUISITES LACROSSE REQUISITES ;
FOOTBALL REQUISITES TENNIS REQUISITES f

Abo CHILDREN’S CARDEN TOOLS.
Mail or Express Orders Attended to Promptly.

DISPENSING 
CHEMIST

S DRUG STORES
Phene 1(6 Masonic Temple, Phone 287 South Railway St.

Phone 473 Dewdney St.

« *
ex- Secures Divorce From His Wife j I 

and Then Assists Her and Her ‘ 
Next Husband—Gives Beautiful 1 
Home and Income.

••

•*
••

e e

REGINA, SASK.E. A. JOLLY • ■London, April 25.—The romance of * j 
John Riiskin, his wife and Sir John ■ • 
Millais, one of the wonder stories of 
real life, in which Ruskin gave his 
wife to Millais, his friend, dpd still held 
that friendship dear, has 
done by James M. Barrie, 
and playwright. Mr. Barr 
his fantasy, could not have 
a more fantastic sitting than that in |
which he figures today. . f

The decree of divorce which he 5
sought trom his wife after he had \
discovered her infatuation for Gilbert € 
Canon, a young dramatic critic, was 
made absolute tooay. Barrie bad en- 
treated his wife to return to him, of- j 
fering any terms she might demand, i 
but Mrs. Barrie would not listen to : 
him. ^

With an absolute decree of divorce r, 
in his possession the attitude of ^ 
Barrie tdward his wife and the young jf, 
jt an who had won her from him, i 
underwent a complete change and to
day he appears in the rule of good 
fairy to the young Couple.

Much to the surprise of his friends 
who believed that the flifal separation » 
from Mrs. Barrie would find hlm a V 
morose and heartbroken man, he has T* 
taken the attitude of a generous pat- 
ron of his wife and young Cannon. He ^4 
seems to be eagerly seeking what 
crumbs of happiness may fall to him ^ 
by aiding the couple to a speedy wed- * 
ding and giving them a fair start in V 
life In the hope that he may count 
them friends and have the privilege ^4 
of visiting them and enjoying their 
companionship.

Today, just after t£e divorce de- 
oree became absolute, Barrie volun- V 
tarily turned over to his former wife 
the deed of a beautiful home at Farn- 
ham and settled

..
::
V

province.
But Nova Scotia, Ne Brunswick, 

and Prince Edward Island come in 
on the debit side of the balance an8 
spend 123 per cent., 129 per cent, and 
153 per cent, of the postal revenues 
collected In the respective provinces. 
In Ontario the expenditure Is only 80 
per cent, of the revenue. The surplus 
there, of course, owing to the enorm
ous amount of revenue, represents a 
large sum of money. In Manitoba the 
expenditure is only 86 per cent, of 
the revenue, and there is a good sur- 

Even in Saskatchewan,

betn 'out
lie author 

with all 
conceived

/

Money To Loan
FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in seeming money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insuranceplus there, 
a province probably growing more 
rapidly than any other portion of the 
Dominion, the expenses are only 94 
per cent, of the revenue, while Alberta 
makes even a better siloing that this. 
British Columbia, probably the most 
difficult of all the provinces In which 
to provide good postal service, pays 
its on way and has a surplus of three

w

l J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

per cent. •> X* *ir**ir*r|rrbrh**r|trjhrlr^Tlri|rrlr4rrlTrl»rlr’f’*
*

•J»
4. THE MARKETS. * *HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR+

4** 4‘H**!**!—I**I"I*i-I—1—1—1**
Winnipeg, April 26—The local grain 

market was worse than last week this 
morning.1 There was practically no 
demand for cash wheat at all, while 
there was no trade for export wheat. 
In spite of the bullish visible reports 
from the continent, wheat Instead of 
going up, immediately started to drop 
at the opening of the market, and 
continued to do so till the close, April 
closing 1% bélow. May 1% to 1% be
low, July 1% below, and October % 
below the previous close, and Chicago 
and Minneapolis followed practically 
the same route.
May 1% below, July 2c below, Sept. 
1% below previous close, while Min
neapolis May closed 2% below, July 
2% below, Sept. 2% to 2% below 
previous closing.

Winnipeg Cash Prices.
No. 1 Northern.............. .. 98
No. 2 
No. 3

44
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED 4IS WHAT YOU WANT

4
4

GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE'S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

4
44 44
4 .REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4
4

an Income of $750 a 
fife. He had alsoyear on her for

made arrangements to facilitate the — : - : y , > ........................................
marriage of Cannon and Mrs. Barrie* 
find practically will act as the best * j 
man at the weeding.

Neither Mrs. Barrie nor Barrie 
would talk about their future today, 
but went away in a'motor car.

Chicago closed,
T
::
••

::
;;

::

MONEY TO LOAN• »

:: Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate of in-
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost In com-
• • pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Ineurance Company.
Thp Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company

•*

THE REAL •.Northern..
llmhern.. TRAGEDY INo. 4 ............................ .........

Rejected 1-2 Northern----
Rejected 2-1 Northern.... 
Rejected 2-2 Northern.... 

Oats—
No. % White C. W....

Winnipeg Options.
Open

::
• •

-
••

San Francisco Opera Company «.
T» „1 m,;__ • • The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

Flayed toe Real lning—vrasea .. WANTED_Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
_ Member Tries to KÜ1 Associates. J , ç^es^ted districts.

^ ' McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

All un- ! I
•*
• •

Close • •Wheat— 
April .... 
May .....

Duluth, April 22—The members of 
the San Francisco Opera company, ap
pearing at the Lyceum here, were prin
cipals in a near tragedy in their pri
vate car, coming from Hibbing Wed
nesday night—a tragedy that was hot 
on the bills.

Edward Edwards, who had an im
portant role, was the star actor of the 
wildest performance the company ever 
experienced. Crazy drunk, he tried to 
murder everybody in the company, and 
was not subdued until he was hurled 
t» the floor from behind, tied with 
Hopes and fastened to one of the seats, 
She members of the company claim.

Yesterday he was turned over to 
tjhe Duluth police charged with as
sault In the second degree. He slashed 
A. L. Rule, a member of the company, 
with a knife in the struggle to over
power him. Rule swore put the com
plaint after Edwards had been lodged 
behind the bars. He was not seri
ously injured, but had two fingers id"

•*REGINA, SASK.Real Estate and Financial Agents,99 • •
V T99......... 100%

..... 101% 100%.July
94%94%Oct. TENDERSSalé Under Distress 

Warrant
Oats— 

April .. 32%
32% Tenders will be received up to the 

15th day of May, 1910, for the pur
chase of the accounts and book-debts 
of the Western School Supply Com
pany, Limited, in liquidation.

For particulars apply to Geofge S. 
Peacock, Box 4, Regina, Saskatche
wan, liquidator, or to Embury, Wat
kins A Scott, Barristers, Regina 3-6

May
34July
31%31 Under and by virtue of the condi

tions contained under a certain con
tract for the sale of goods, which con
tract will be produced at the time of 
the gale, made between Dan Monroe, 
of Saskatoon in favor of Gear, Scott A 
Company, of Richmond, Indiana, one 
of the United States of America, and 
dated July 13th, 1907, default having 
been made in the payments thereun
der, there has been seized the Interest 
of Dan Monroe in the under mention
ed chattels, which ere offered for sale 
on the 2nd day of May, A.D., 1910, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the altér

ât the office of Gaar, Scott A

Oct.
Flax— 

April .. 210
215May
162Oct.

Stock Market, 
export steers,Choice

freight assumed ..............
Good export steers, freight

$5.25@6.60
NOTICE

5.00@6.25assumed 
Choice export 

freight assumed .
Choice butcher steers and

heifers .......... • •••...........
Good butcher cows and

heifers .................. .............
Medium mixed butcher

heifers, Offers will be received by the under
signed up to and Including the 27 th 
day of May, 1910, for the purchase for 
cash of the following property, name
ly: Lots 8 and 9 in Block 10, sub-divis
ion City of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, being the northerly 18 
acres of that portion of section 8A, 
Victoria District (now city) lying 
north of Lansdowne Road. The high
est or any offer not necessarily ac
cepted.

... 5.00@5.26

6.00 @5.30

noon,
Company, at the City of Regina, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, sub
ject to a reserved bid.

30 H.P. Compound Engine with regu
lar fittings and Plow Hitch.

One 40-46 Gaar, Scott Separator.
One Gaar, Scott Uncle Tom’s Straw

4.00@4.50

4.00@4.50 bandages.
The members of the company stated 

toat It was the most awful trip ever 
With bis pocket knife

steers .............. ......... ..........
Medium mixed butcher cat-

. 3.00@3.60 
10.25@10.50

Choice Iambs -----6.00@6.60
Choice sheep 
Choice calves .—
Medium calves ...

tie
Experienced, 
opened, Edwards chased four members 
Ip to the toilet, including Teddy Webb 
and his wife, the leading personages of 
tfre troupe. Two of the women fainted 
and the others werd hqjjdled in the 
corners or wherever they could get 
protection in any shape.

Chief Troyer said that the members 
of the company told him that they 
feared some of them would have been 
killed had not Rule jumped on Ed
wards fro&'ïehlnd. They stated that 
he was so Insanely mad with liquor 
that he didn’t know what he was do
ing and was determined to slash some 
o fthem with his knife. They stated 
that he swore so fearfully that all 
were afraid of him, using language 
worse than any of them had ever heard 
before. Rampaging up and down the 
aisle and over the seats, he declared 
that he would murder all of them, and 
everybody was fearful that he would 
carry out his threats. „

Some of the members of the show 
said at the police station that Ed
wards had been out of the hospital 
but two weeks, having been down with 

attack of pneumonia. He

Choice hogs

6.00@6.60
4.26@6.50
2.60@3.00

J. H. SPOONER,
Regina, Sask.

Stacker.
One Gaar, Scott Feeder.
One Perfection Weigher.

; One Steel Tank.
GAAR, SCOTT & COMPANY.

3-7

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Money to LoanDated at the City of Regina, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan this 13th 
day of April, 1910.

And further take notice that all 
previous notices of sale herein served 

delivered to you are hereby

NURSING MOTHERS 
show the beneficial ef
fects of

of pri- 
to loan

We have large 
vate and company f 
at lowest rates on the security 
of City and Farm Property. No 
delay.

Mortgage signed when appli
cation made.

sums
funds

upon, or 
wholly revoked and withdrawn.

GAAR, SCOTT & COMPANY.Scott’s Enrols»» Embury, Watkins & Scott
Northern Bank Building. 

REGINA.X P. O. Box 454very short time. It Phone 16in a
not only builds her up, 
but enriches the mother's

1-13 f

THOS. WATT T
Wholesale Liquor Store

TEMPORARILY REMOVED ? > 
to Watt Block, Broad Street ! I

< i

Fine Selection of Rare Wines «1 
and old Matured Whiskey.

Eggs For Hatchingmilk aad properly nour
ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who 
nurse their children should 
take this splendid food- 
tonic, hot only to keep 
up their own strength but 
to properly nourish th<jir 
children.

From Choice Prize Winning WHITE 
WYANDOTTES, $3.00 per fifteen.

f
ALT. KINDS OF AERATED !

WATERS. ♦a severe
started to drink whisky at Hibbing 
and the officers of the range city 
would have arrested him had not the 
members of the company thought they 
could take care of him all right In

t Phone 1IL ^P. O. Box 464. I
T. A. Mclnnis

1937 Halifax Street.Rule was cut and Edwards himself 
sustained several cats. 50-6their private car.

They are firm In the statement that 
Rule probably saved the lives of sev- 
eral of them. He jumped on Ed
wards from behind and bore him to 
toe floor before he ^realized what was 
happening to him. The other men in 
the car came to Rule’s assistance and 
they managed to get the best of him 
after'-a desperate battle in which

A Philadedphia foundry makes a 
specialty of breaking up old steel 
cannon sad remelting the metal for 
hundreds of purposes for which It Is 
peculiarly adapted.

steel aren in the usual way and an
other at a higher level at the top of 
the arch.

SiU ST hi.
Paris surgeons recenly removed a 

bullet from a soldier’s heart, the op
eration being so successfulthat he was 
able to return to duty In a short time.

Saa4 »... i--- - •< m- —< ek mL fm mmbmtilml Sniw Seek e.« OhlWi Skatok-Seak. 
bah kaak aeatala. a Oee* Leak Few. A new two-story bridge at Pporto, 

Portugal, carries a roadway under aSCOTT A f OWNS 
lee final, Wee* - T.IfiSW,

1

GOV. HUGHES 
FOR BENCH

KANSAS CITY
MURDER

side of the street. There was snow 
on the ground. ' The. man was about 
a block and a half away. He crossed 
to the opposite side of the street. Un
der an electric light, so that I could 
see the man plainly, he took some
thing from his pocket, dropped it on 
the ground and stamped upon it with 
his feet.

*T recognized the man as Dr. Hyde, 
my brother-in-law; he coughed and 
used his handkerchief to- wipe his 
mouth. He passed on without having 
seen me. I did not speak.to him.

"I crossed over, struck a match 
to see If I could find what Dr. Hydç 
had dropped. I found one half of a 
capsule. I held it in my hand and 
hurried home.

“When I got there I put the capsule 
on a card and in an envelope. I no
ticed a peculiar odor and then found 
that it came from my hand. The 
odor remained with me for over 
twenty-four hours. I knew what the 
odor was for I had worked in gold 
mines out in Montana and I was sure 
it was cyanide.

“I took the capsule to one.of the 
nurses and askêd her to smell it. 
She did so and said while the odor 
was familiar she did not know what 
It was. • '-"iS'.fi

“Later in the evening John G. Pax
ton and myself went back to the same 
spot. We found fifteen or twenty 
little pieces of broken capsules. We 
gathered them together and the next' 
day Mr. Paxton and myself took them 
to Chicago for analysis.”

And then when his turn comes to 
take the witness stand. Dr. Walter S. 
Halns, of Chicago, will state positive
ly, for he has already made the state
ment before the Grand Jury that in
dicted Hyde on a series of alleged 
crimes, that the envelope In which 
“Tom” Swope placed the broken cap
sule he had found In the snow, show
ed under analysis unmistabeable 
traces of cyanide of potassium.

The testimony of experts at the 
trial of Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde is 
going to have an important bearing 
on jhe outcome of the trial. These 
men—Dr. Dudwig Hoktoen and Dr. 
Victor C. Vaughan—are no mere theor
ists; they 4re all three of them pre- 
ci sioniste.
which they have practical knowledge. 
The facts of which they will testify 
are recorded in black and white Their 
analysis, their tests and their deduc
tions will be the tests, the analysis 
and the deductions will be the tests 
and the deductions of cold-blooded men 
of science. They will speak by the 
card.

As one studies this most inexpli
cable case, as one delves further and 
further into the testimony that al
ready has been given and which will 
be given—for the Hyde case has been 
threshed out in a large degree in 
other court proceedings—one cannot 
help but marvel at.the extraordinary 
chain of evidence that is binding Dr. 
Bennett Clarke Hyde.

If he Is an innocent man, tien he 
Is the victim of at most convincing 
and almost terrifying lot of circum
stances. If he Is a guilty man, the 
future will tell. The present week 
should see the testimony for the pros
ecution well under way. Up to date 
a beginning only has been made.

New York’* Famous Governor 
Goes on United States Supreme 
Court Bench—A Popular Ap
pointment.

Supposed to Have Killed Patient 
by Typhoid Genus Placed in 
Candy—Damaging Evidence.

Kansas City, Mo., April 22—In the 
unfolding of the story of an almost 
conceivable series of heinous crime ot 
which the sovereign state of Missouri 
has formaliy charged Dr. Bennett 
Clarke Hyde, with being the origina
tor and the perpetrator, a new chap
ter details a plot to Mil that is by 
far the most bizary, the most astound
ing, the most cunning that has been 
laid against the rich young physician.

In the ttrial of Dr. Hyde for the 
murder of Colonel Thomas H. Swope, 
through the testimony of a woman on 
the witness stand, the state has charg
ed “That Dr. Hyde plated the germs 
of typhoid fever in candy that he pre
sented to one of his sister-in-laws. 
That the young woman ate of the can
dy freely and that exatflÿ one week 
from that time she was stricken with 
typhoid"."

This charge is entirely new, and 
coming as it did entirely unexpected
ly, was the sensation of the day.

Anna Houlehan, a nurse in the 
Swope family, during the epidemic of 
typhoid that threatened the lives of 
seven or eight members of that fam
ily, gave the startling testimony late 
this afternoon. The prosecution will 
attempt to show by the testimony of 
experts that this candy was inocu
lated with typhoid germs of which Dr. 
Hyde is known to have bought a large 
quantity for “experimental purposes.”

It will show by the testimony of ex
perts also that it usually takes just 
seven days for the fever to develop 
after the inniculation of a poison with 
the fever germs.

From the lips of Nurse Houlehan the 
jury heard today the story of the 
death of Chrisman Swope and Dr. 
Hyde is formally charged with killing 
this young man.

It was a most damaging story that 
this nurse told.

Thus far the prosecution has offer
ed evidence to show that Colonel Thos. 
H. Swope, the aged millionaire, was 
seized with a convulsion within twen
ty minutes after a mysterious capsule 
had been given to him either by or 
on the orders of Dr. Hyde, and that 
he died a short time later; that Chris-' 
man Swope was seized with a convul
sion within a few minutes after he 
had been given one of these capsules, 
and that Margaret Swope, too, had had 

convulsion after having been given 
a capsule at Dr. Hyde’s orders. In 
the latter case the does was not fatal.

Cyanide of potassium is supposed 
to have been in these capsules, but 
this is a staten^ent for which no proof 
has yet been offered in open court.

Nurse Houlehan also told the story 
of the seizure.of Margaret Swôpe, one 
of the daughters of the house, with 
one of these mysterious convulsions.

The more one hears of this most 
mystifying of all cases and the further 
the entangling web of circumstantial 
evidence is wound round the physi
cian, the more fascinating and unex
plainable does it become.

Is it possible that one man could 
have so cunningly planned to Mil an 
entire family and escape detection? 
These are the questions that keep re
curring and recurring again to the 
mind. The dark clouds are hanging 
low over Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde. 
The circumstantial evidence against 
him, in so far as it has been present
ed, has made a deep impression upon 
the minds of the jury. The testimony 
of Miss Kellar and Miss Houlehan h# 
been convincing. This fact cannot be 
gainsaid.

And the presentation of the case has 
been begun.

•Tomorrow Miss Houlehan will un
fold another chapter in this most ab
sorbing tale.

She will tell the jury of the strike 
of the nurses when they became con
vinced that there was murder being 
done in the mansion of many fatali
ties.

Washington, April 25.—Governor 
Charles E. Hughes was today nominat
ed by President Taft to succeed the 
late Justice Brewer of the Bench of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

The nomination was received with 
favor on all sides In the Senate and 
prompt confirmation Is expected.

The new Justice, will take his seat 
on the second Monday In Ocotber. 
Until that time by the consent of the 
President, Mr. Hughes will continue 
to exercise the functions of Governor 
of New York.

Though the appointment was not 
unexpected, the acceptance of Gov- 

Hughes created a sensation In 
legal and political circles here. Poli
tically, and it was from this angle 
that the appointment was first con
sidered, it removes Hughes absolute
ly from politics, shatters whatever 
chances he may have had as a presi
dential possibility, lifts him out of 
the perplexed situation in New York 
and shifts the entire burden of the 
retention of the state in the Repub
lican control to the shoulders of 
Theodore Roosevelt.

On the broader view, the effect that 
the appointment will have on the de
cisions of the Supreme Court in the 
Standard Oil and Tobacco trust cases, 
and it may be Utter on an income tax 
proposition, opinion is divided tonight. 
There is a well grounded fear that 
Hughes is one of those lawyers who 
are congenitally predisposed in favor 
of the vested interests. On the other 
hand eminent lawyers, such as Borah 
of Idaho, take the view the opinions 
formed when one is serving in a po
litical office are frequently subject to 
change when one is completely sur
rounded by the atmosphere of the

renor

bench.
It was pertinently observed tonight 

also that President Taft had ample 
time to ascertain the views of Gov- 

Hughes, and while no one would 
the President of a purpose to

They speak of facts of

ernor
accuse
“pack” the Supreme Court, It is not 
beyond reason to 
would seek judicial appointees who 

in sympathy with his own legal

suppose that he

were
views and opinions.

POST OFFICE
REVENUE

a

Deficit is Not in West But in Mari
time Provinces — Big Loss In 
Those Provinces. Æ

Ottawa, April 24—In dilating upon 
theenormous growth of the post office
department, Postmaster-General Lem
ieux has given some illuminating in
formation as to the proportion of 
expenditures to the postal revenues 
in the various provinces of the Domin
ion. Arguing against the reduction of 
the drop letter rate in post offices 
other than those situated in cities, 
from one cent to half a cent, Mr. 
Lemieux stated that no consideration 
could be given to any reduction in 
the postal rates because of the en
ormous expense entailed upon the de
partment in opening up new offices 
in the western provnees. The expense, 
ne led the house to believe, would pro
duce a deficit in the department were 
it not made up by the surplus from 

of the older provinces. But ,as

CLASS LEGISLATION

Senator Tom Davis Objects to Getting 
to Heaven By Criminal Code

Ottawa, April 22—“I am sick and 
tired of this class legislation,” de
clared Senator Tom Davis of Prince 
Albert, in the Senate today upon the 
second reading of the Miller-CcColl 
bill to regulate race-side betting. 
“Every session of Parliament a 
tain class of people come down here 
for the purpose of getting other peo
ple to Heaven by means of the Crim
inal Code. Our statute book Is so full 
of their regulations that no respect
able man can walk the city jfor three 
hours without maMng himself liable 
to fine and Imprisonment”
-, Mr. Davis desired some explanation 
of the bill, which, he said, had been 
railroaded through the Commons in an 
hour and a half.

Senator Watson, in whose name the 
bill stood, said he was not an ex
pert in the terms of race track gamb
ling. He represented the moral re
formers of the country,' 
agreed to this compromise measure. 
He promised to explain it" in commit-

cer-

aqjne
promptly pointed out in answer to 
questions from the y estera members, 
including W. D. Staples, Dr. Schaff- 
ner, John Heron and Martin Burrell, 
this condition of affairs does not ex- 

Not only do the western prov
inces pay their own way in the main- 

of their post offices, but they 
contribute substantially to the n»tn- 

of the department in New

1st.

tenance

The nurses refused to longer attend 
their patients unless Dr. Hyde left 
the house.

That night the accused physician 
left the Swope family mansion and 
he has never returned to it to this

tenance ■■
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.who had

The Increase in Post Offices.
Quite true there has been a remark

able growth in the number of post 
offices opened in recent years. Rapid 
development and increasing settle
ment have made big demands. 
Ontario in 1896 there were 3,185 of- 

Since 1896 there has been an

tee.day. Senator Davis could not understand 
why cities of less than 16,000 inhabi
tants were discriminated against.

Senator Watson replied that there 
were several reasons, which would be 
explained in committee.

Senator Wilson declared that It 
was an insult to the Senate to bring 
in a bill of this importance without 
any explanation. The House of Com
mons had spent several months upon 
this subject, and had expended $40.- are 2,341. 

investigation by a special

Kansas City, Mo., April 24—In the 
weaving of the net of circumstantial 

about Dr. Bennett Clarke
In

evidence
Hyde, the Kansas City physician, a 
net which the state of Missouri be- 
lives will send Hyde to the gallows 
branded as one of the most monstrous 
criminals of this or any other age, 
the story to be told by "Young Tom” 
Swope, Hyde’s brother-in-law, and a 
member of the family, on which Hyde 
is accused of having used desperate 
and cunning means to extenminate by 
the use of deadly drugs, subtle Pol

and disease germs, will furnish

flees.
increase of 54 offices. Ontario is a 
well settled province where new offices 

not greatly in demand, and those 
which have been added were chiefly 
in New Ontario. In Quebec in 1896 
there were 1,645 offices. Now there 

In Nova Scotia, there 
1,648 offices in 1896, and today 

there are 1,648. The growth in New 
Brunswick for the same period has 

increase from 1;181 to 1,-

are

000 upon an were
committee. *

Senator Lougheed favored sending 
select committee, but itsons

a most absorbing chapter in this most the bill to a
finally given Its second reading 

division, and referred to the

shown an 
409, and that in Prince Edward Island 
from 389 to 467.

It is in the western districts that 
is shown. In

was
without 
committee of the whole.

absorbing tale.
Here is the story of “Young Tom” 

Swope practically as he is expected to 
tell it to the jury in the Swope mur
der trial before many days have pass-

the chief increase
British Columbia there were 274 of
fices in 1896; today there are 571. In 
Manitoba and the North-West Terri
tories there were in 1896, 699 offices. 
In Aloerta there were in 1909 some 
600 offices, and in one year there was 
an increase of 95, so that today! there 

695 offices In Albert. In Saskat
chewan there are today 982 offices. 
All this development, quite as it 
should be, has, however, bden no on
erous load, as Mr. Lemieux would 
have bel eve to the department ovei 
which he presides. The revenues 
have been quite the equal of the ex 

Dandruff penditures.

Severe Frost.
The severest frost this month was 

Thursday night, whened.
“Up to December 18, 1909, notwith

standing all of the strange and un
explainable circumstances at 
mother’s home, I was in no way 
picious of Dr. Hyde. My mother by 
that time had become suspicious of 
him and the matter had been talked 
over.

"That night I had taken my sister 
to the house of a neighbor where she 
was
o’clock I was on my way back to my 
mother’s home.

"On Pleasant street I noticed a

expereienced 
the themometer registered 21 degrees 

The earlier part of the 
weather prevailed, and 

on Wednesday the thermometer rose 
The unusually mild spring

of frost, 
week summer

my
SU6-

areto 90 F.
made this drop in the temperature 
particularly felt It is not thought, 
however, by those competent to judge, 
that it has had any injurious affect on 

wheat which can stand 
frost than either oats or barley.

to remain all night At 8.30 early sown 
more
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to the sons of Brace, So that 1m> lias a] for a final setdement wlth the Grand 
combination of a British Columbia na-1 Trunk Pacific.
tlrity and eligibility as a Bruce Old It Is known that Sir Wilfrid Laur* 
Boy, and what more could any man | 1er has lost Interest In public life. Al

though seemingly in good health this 
session, he Is tired of the strain of 
office, and would fain pass the remaln- 

Spokane, Washington, Is the daddy I der of his days in leisure. At the 
—— 7,239,8811 0( aii communities on this continent! same time he wishes that his party
___ 9,633,822 J when It comes to a question of pub- should have the prestige of his lea-

___ ____ 12,866,0201 U«lty. Spokane has done more un-1 dership in one more general election.
17 069 453 8618,11 Md ye* profitable advertising This is a second reason for an early 

__ » > than any city of lte size in the United appeal to the constituencies.
------------191,87b | 8tateg. more perhapg, than any city From the party standpoint the diffi-
---- - 31,443,3211 no matter what slfle. It is an object culty is that the country might not
___ ___  38,558,371 lesson to other municipalities both In approve a general election within two
________ 50,155,783 Canada and in its own country. years of the contest of October, 1908.

62 622!2501 Ten years ago, in 1900, Spokane A dissolution of parliament after only 
7R <tnS 007 was a city about the size of Calgary. I two sessions would be without prece-

--------- <b,dUd,d8/1 Itg popn^yp,, waa estimated at 36,- dent, and scarcely justifiable under
It will be observed that the ra-l About that time the Chamber df I the circumstances.

Commerce was started but it was not I The Laurier Government likes to 
TT , . . , until 1903 that the campaign of pub-1 have some great new constructive and

what. Up to lobU the annual in-1 llclty wblcb ha8 gince become fam- money-spending project upon which to 
crease was about 3 per cent. It I ous was inaugurated. The city then I appeal to the country. The Georgian 
then began to fall off, and in the held about 60,000 people. Now, seven I Bay Canal scheme may afford a pre
decade ending 1900 it was only years after, it Is passing the 160,0001 text for the next appeal. The fact 
01/ „„„ „0„* o rro.„ mark. [that this undertaking has been post-^ j6- ' A careful analysis of causes and ! poned furnishes reason for thinking
pated increase during the last de-1 results has convinced the heads of I that an election will not be brought 
cade is under 2 per cent, a year, the Chamber of Commerce that the on during 1910. If the rights of the 
We shall be surprised if a great- extra 100,000 population may be di rid-1 West are considered, the electors will 
er increase than this is not shown. | ed accurately as follows: 60 per cent not be asked to go to the polls until 
The normal increase in a country |dU6 * general causes and SO per after the four most westerly Provinces 

. . . . cent, due specifically to the Spokane I are given the increased representation
without taking immigration into I sc^eme Qf municipal publicity. In I to which the census of 1911 will en- 
account ought to be at least 2 per I other words, but for the work of the I title them.

ble, showing the population at the 
different censuses, is worth pre
serving:

of the people and the country and 
not to inflate itself into the State 
itself, influenced only by the dis
tant orb at Downing Street. The 
Governor has done this without 
losing one iota in authority ; in 
fact, by these means he has in
creased his authority; for while 
retaining the head of the execu
tive he has also become the lea
der of the people.

Che West
THE SASKATCHEWAN 
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1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

Year. Population. J *»* ,or-
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1790 (Calgary Herald)
1800
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* PROVIDENCE, INCORPOR
ATED

1890“Providence, Incorporated,” is 
the new nickname of Canada’s 
great railroad. A Danish immi
grant agent of the road inventée : 
the phrase and it ought to stick. 
The occasion was the inauguration 
of a new method of bringing far
mers into the Northwest, and the 
method itself is so radical that it 
deserves some free advertising.

The road owns much land. It 
needs many thousands of farmers. 
It wants the best men. It is not 
satisfied with the man who lands 
at Ellis Island with $23 in his poc
ket. It goes after the very best 
class of farmers in Denmark, Swe-

1900

tio of increase has varied some-
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MORE GRAFT

A typical instance of Laurier- 
ism run rampant is that of the sur
render of the St. Peter’s Indian 

at Selkirk, Manitoba. It 
was shown in the House by C. H.
reserve

Chamber of Commerce, Spokane wouldcent, a year.
The figures are also of interest I today be a city of 100,000 people in-

1 stead of one of 160,000. And the ex
tra 60,000 have not overcrowded the 
place. There was room for them. | 

will be observed that just a bun-1 Spokane is prosperous and its people 
dred years ago the United States] are contented and happy, 
had a population of 7,239,881, and 
it is estimated by Mr. Sidney Fish-

Bradbury, the member for that 
constituency, that 21,000

permitted to be filched from

ROOSEVELT IN LONDON.den, Norway, and the mid-contin 
entai areas.acres Its agents, who 
swarm everywhere, found much 
trouble in persuading satisfied 
and prosperous farmers on well- 
tilled lands to leave these farms

in connection with the Canadian 
Census to be taken next year. It

Great Entertainment Provided For 
Great American.were

the Indians, and this land was al
lowed to fall into the hands of » 
hord of speculators and friends 
of the government who got it at 
an absurdly low figure and resold 
it at prices ranging from 8 to 12 
times as much $s was paid. The 
chief and councillors were bribed

London, April 25.—Theodore Roose
velt will arrive here May 16, and that 

I day will dine In Rochester House with 
Ambassador Reid and Mrs. Reid and Blackstock, Flood & Co.(Toronto Globe)and take to the back plains, with 

the hardships of the pioneer’s life 
before them. That problem was 
put before the Canadian Pacific 
officials. They set to work to solve

. ..No consideration should be shown 
er that Canada has a population ot for tho8e wh0 are gnuty Cf dishonesty the 8taff of the embassey. He will be
8,000,000 now. It is within the in the packing and making of fruit, received by King Edward the follow-
range of possibility that the cen- The fines should be the heaviest and j ing day and at the close of the au-

of 1911 may show the Domin- every conviction should be given the dience wlu proceed
widest publicity. This type of fraud1 

, . , . , TT .is so contemptible in itself and so in
dent within it as the United »tates I jurioug to Canada’s trade and to the chancellor, T. C. Warren, president of

reputation of Canadians abroad that | Magdalene college, 
all means should be used to drive

Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sa.sk.
to Oxford, .where 

he will be entertained by the vice-
suswith whisky and money in order 

that the surrender might be 
brought about, and all this went 
on under the nose of the Indian 
agent of this government who was 
himself among the buyers of these 
lands. This is the sort of thing 
which is making the land sharks 
fat. This is the kind of adminis
tration too which is assisting in 
the downfall of the government. 
How such transactions as those 
outlined by Mr. Bradbury on his 
responsibility as a member of par
liament can be permitted to go on 
year in and year opt, and no one 
punished for them is one of the 
conundrums of Laurierism. And 
from Atlantic to Pacific the St. 
Peter’s reserve scandal is being 
duplicated. It is only when the 
veil is torn aside from a mere por
tion of these transactions that the 
unwholesome mess of graft comes 
to the light of day.

ion to have as many people resi-it. SIX FARMS, for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

So, today, pkneering is going 
out of fashion. Instead of selling 
raw land, %o raw settlers, the rail
road itself has gone into the pion
eering business. It sells the land, 
builds the house and the barn, 
breaks the fields, plants the first 
crop, puts all the necessary tools 
under cover on the farm — and 
hands over the farm ready-made. 
The new settler comes from a fin
ished farm to a finished farm.

Two years ago this was an ex
periment ; now it is a policy. As a 
result, the cream of the industrial 
farmers of Central Europe and of 
our own Middle West is drifting 
into Canada by trainloads.

Again, while our own govern
ment went slowly at the task of 
reclaiming arid lands in the West, 
this railroad went into the irriga
tion business itself. It couid not 
afford to wait for Government 
methods or for the wasteful se
lections of private capital. Five 
years ago the financial papers an
nounced that the railroad was go
ing to reclaim some millions oj! 
acres of land in the Bow River 
country, Alberta. Now a million 
acres are watered, sold to farmers 
—settled. The railroad’s ditch- 
diggers are moving on to the sec
ond million.

No ordinary farmer is wanted 
on these new acres. The railroad’s 
agents are instructed to call for 
and demand the best irrigation 
farmers on earth to till these 
fields. A scientific farming expert 
is travelling through selected 
areas in Europe, lecturing on ir
rigation farming in Alberta. His 
lectures draw the very best of the 
farming experts of the old hard
working nations—and the promis
es that he makes are backed by a 
guarantee that never has failed, 
the word of a railroad that does 
not lie.

In the face of such efforts, di
rected by the wisest brains in the 
pioneering business, free from 
every sort of government tram
mel, liberal beyond the experience 
of the past, is it any wonder that 
more than 80,000 of the best far
mers in the United States last year 
went into Western Canada, car
rying with them probably more 
than $100,000,000? The settlers 
on the new farms that are sold 
ready-made need nearly $2,000 
each to start with—and the fig
ure is put high to be sure of get
ting the best men.

What machinery have the rail
roads of this country to compare 
with methods like these ! When 
the Grand Trunk Pacific opens 
up, it will undoubtedly follow the 
same methods. It takes jao pro
phet to see, in the regions settled 
under these principles, the nucleus 
of the most efficient agricultural 
nation in the history of the world. 
—World’s Work for April.

had 90 years ago.
May 18 will be devoted to a recep

tion to the Rhodes and other Ameri- 
The other day the Department uf I can scholars, luncheon with the heads 

Have you shipped any wheat | Agriculture issued a bulletin reporting I of the university and a lecture which
the conviction of a Canadian uhipper h8 certain to attract much attention,
for “tampering with the grade marks Col. Roosevelt will be driven to Uune-

election lists and Ion a Bhlpment of appleB after t!iuy hampark, Oxford, to visit the Right
•had been passed by a Dominion fruit I Honorable Lewis and Mrs. Harcourt. 
Inspector.” The fine of $200 was len- He wln remaln there until the fol- 

of the H. B. Railway are equal-[lent for such an utterly disreputable lowing evening, and then proceed to
offence. The department did well in Hackwood Besingstoke, the seat of 
calling public attention to this incl-1 ixird Curzon of Kedleston, the former 

Saskatchewan’s member of I dent. The same course should be foI-| viceroy of India.
Laurier’s cabinet should urge the I lowed in every similar case. News-i On his return to London on May 20,
immediate construction of the net in!? f0rmer presldent wlU be the gueBt

give fullest publicity to such bulletins of honor at the King’s dinner In
Publicity is sometimes a greater pun- Buckingham Palace. He will go t he 
ishment and a more effective deter-1 following day to Wrestpark as guest 
rent than a fine.

the offenders out of business.EDITORIAL NOTES

by the Hudson’s Bay Route.

Turgeon s 
haurier’s immediate construction

ly honest. s

Hudson’s Bay Railway.

IPremier Rutherford should
J DOES NOT SMOKE! Z'JïSZJÏÏX
^ tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
efl match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnstproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan i

1* should be re- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Reid, and will spend 
have borrowed the Lumsden com-1 mtembered that as a result of the libel three days at this beautiful 
mission to investigate the Great | case of Coyle vs. the Globe a few | aeat-

years ago, the law was amended so as
„_____ to make the publication of such bulle-1 Roosevett to accompany him to Aidyr-

$500,000 f«M*ke Hudson's Bay tlns Privileged. That was done by shot, where a review of the troops will
Route The road will he complet- the Govern menfof-Untario for the one be héld ^ May 24, which Is still ob- 
Koute. 1 he road WUl ne ®°»*p purpose of adding newspaper public!. served ioyaUy M Queen victoria’s
ed in fifty years under the I ^ t0 the flDe8 imposed by the court I birthday. Queen Alexandra and oth 
Laurier-G.T.P. administration. [as punishment for such fraudulent 1members of the royal family will

transactions. It should be taken ad- [ also witness the review.
$500,000 for the Hudson’s Bay I vantage of to the utmost, for 

Railway is too slow. Our local | less these frauds are stamped out I a day long to be remembered, as on 
government spent more than that Canada’s fruit trade will be doomed that day he win be received in the

1 and the good name of Canadians for Guild Hall of London, and will be pre- 
honest dealing will be compromised in | sented witb an address in a gold cask- 
foreign countries.

country

ÏKing Edward has invited Col.Waterways Railway steal. fa
%
W In Regina Pharmacy 1719 Scarth Street, Kegina
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A CANADIAN GOVERNOR

While Canadians are building 
up a great empire at home anc 
one that will strengthen the Mo
ther Country, another Canadian 
is laying the foundation of a 
great state for the empire in 
Africa. What Canadian has not 
heard of Sir Percy Girouard, the 
great engineer, the associate of 
Kitchener in Egypt and South 
Africa? Today he is governor of 
British East Africa and is show
ing the old country people that 
they are not the only empire 
builders and administrators. An 
East African paper says :

“Today we have a Governor 
with ideas, definite plans, with a 
will and a power to accomplish. 
This change of atmosphere, how
ever willing, His Excellency may 
be to abide by the esprit de corps 
of Colonial Service and have due 
consideration for his colleagues, 
must invariably result in many 
heartsearchings and uncomfort
able feelings, leading to voluntary 
and involuntary changes in per
sonnel. The advent of His Excel
lency, Sir Percy Girouard, has 
had the effect of obscuring many 
a late luminary of office, which 
doubles the work of the Governor, 
who is an administrator not only 
with a policy, but an administra
tor of action. Maybe we are do
ing an injustice to his advisers, 
but we know of little recent ini
tiative which has not directly 
sprung from the Governor himself.

Monday’s meeting at the Agri
cultural offices was the most hope
ful and fruitful in result which 
has yet been held in the Protec
torate. In the first place we see 
the Governor openly and person
ally inviting the co-operation of 
the settlers in formulating a pol
icy, just as if the Executive wère 
to carry out the will of the peo
ple instead of their own will, as 
in former times. The Governor 
has formally and officially declar
ed himself on the side of the set- 
tiers, who have the true interests 
of the country at heart. He has 
corrected the perspective of things 
to its proper focus, namely, to the 
condition where the administra
tion is to administer to the needs

un- For Col. Roosevelt, May 26 will be
a

box, and Mr. Walsh asked him .or the 
original minute book of A. ft G. W. 
This was produced. Minty said that 
on April 20th his firm resigned from 
the solicitorship of both the A. ft G. 
W. and C. W. Construction Co., conse
quently he had turned all the papers 
over to the president, who was in 
Winnipeg on that day. Mr. Walsh 
asked what the documents were and 
this Minty refused under claim of 
privilege to state. The commission 
uphe.a him. Minty said he had no
ting to hide, but was simply acting 
according to the legal point of- the 
matter.

He said he did not know where 
Clarke is. In tjbe court at the time 
was A. B. Hudson, who is watching - 
the case for the A. & G. W., Mr. 
Robson also having withdrawn. This 
makes makes two firms of lawyers 
who have withdrawn from the solicit
orship of the A. ft G. W., Minty’s firm 
and Robson’s.

The commission adjourned at 12.30, 
and will not sit until tomorrow morn
ing at ten, as Messrs. Walsh and 
Johnstone wish to frame up a line of 
procedure, but Woodman, the engi
neer who surveyed the original route 
of the Atnabasca road, will be called 
tomorrow.

CLARKE NOW 
HAS PAPERSin carrying the last elections.

let. In the evening he will leave Lon
don for Cambridge, and on the morn
ing of the next day Cambridge uni
versity will confer upon him a doc
tor’s degree. j

Probably the former president will 
attend the court at Buckingham Pal
ace on May 27, and on May 28 he will 
go to Chequers court, Buckingham
shire, to spend the week end with 
Arthur H. Lee, who was military at
tache with the American army during 
the Cuban war. He will remain at 
Chequers Court over Sunday.
Royal Geographical society will enter-

Champagne, Neeley, Davis and 
Co. will now devote their atten
tion to the appointment of a suc- 

to Lieutenant-Governor
Winnipeg Solicitors Have Resign

ed—Clarke Missing With Im
portant Papers — Other Wit
nesses to be Examined.

(Montreal Star)
Canadian àre fond of pointing to 

the sure penalty for the killing of a 
human being in this country as com
pared with the lynchings which are 

According to Scott’s election I rep0rted by telegraph daily from 
pledge, the H. B. Railway will be united States. We thrill with pride 
built by 1911. Farmers should as we dwell on the fact that human 
order their cars early and avoid «te is not held cheap iq Canada. But 

, | after all is it true? Does
the rush. I gafegUard human lives, especially the

j lives of foreigners, as carefully as she
„ „ . , TT should? Within the past week there .. .. ,

tax exemption and Laurier s Hud- bave been two terrible accidents along]tain hIm on Monday’ the 30th’ and
May 31 is an open date.

June 1 has been selected for the

cessor 
Forget.

the

Winnipeg, April 26.^-G. D. Minty, 
former solicitor of the A. ft G. W.,-was 
on the stand this morning and as ex
amined for discovery of documents 
by W. L. Walsh, K.C., representing 
the Royal Commission which is now 
sitting in Winnipeg. Minty caused 
the sensation of the morning by stat
ing that on Wednesday last his firm 
served all connection with the A. ft 
G. W., the Canada West Construction 
Co., and turned over to B. R. Clarke, 
president of the Construction Com
pany, all papers connected with it, 
also all papers of the A. ft G. W. were 
turned over and Minty consequently 
had no papers to place before the 
commission. W. R. Clarke, accomp
anied his brother B. R. Clarke when 
he was in Winnipeg last Wednesday 
to wind up Minty’s connection with 
the company as solicitor.

Thursday last was the last time 
Minty heard from R. Clarke, when 
Clarke telephoned to him.

Minty * commenced by telling the 
commission he had been wronged by 
statements said to have come from 
Walsh and printed in the papers. He 
said he had not run away from Ed
monton, he had simply left because 
he had learned that Clarke was not 
going to give evidence. He had vol
untarily given evidence and supplied 
documents and was still willing to 
give evidence, 
son fought the order from the Mani
toba courts last Saturday was because 
Minty wished to be treated as a man 
of honor, as he is, and not to be call
ed upon to give compulsory evidence.

Mr. Walsh replied with a resume of 
Minty’s actions at the investigation 
in giving up papers and in getting 
away. He said he had no apology to 
give Minty, and said that some of 
Minty’s actions had been suspicious.

Mr. Bennet referred to Mr. Bennett 
having said a subpoena had been is
sued against him. Minty said this 
was. false. Mr. Bennett declared he 
had not said that, but had said-if the 
commission had known Minty was go
ing to go there would have been a 
subpoena Issued.

Minty was then put in the witness

Canada

The
Scott’s abolition of the C.P.R

son’s Bay Railway immediate con-1 a new railway line in which a dozen 
struction won’t be prominent un-1 men, mostly foreigners, met their

I deaths. From every part of the coun- 
| try where any great building is going 
| on, come the same kind of reports of 
I men hurled into eternity without a 
I moment’s notice and through no fault

luncheon of the Nationalist party, to 
Mr. Roosevelt, and June 6 for the din
ner hich has been arranged by big 
game hunters and naturalists, 
tween 200 and 300 men who have 
shown mighty prowess on the trail 
and in the field will come together on 

| this occasion, and Col. Roosevelt looks 
" | forward with eager anticipation to 

this function, where old experiences

til another election.

Be-PRESS COMMENT

(Toronto Telegram)
An audience of Canadian partisans j ful and very necessary, but they are

the] neither so useful or so necessary as

of their own. Railways are very use-

would yawn itself to sleep In
midst of “disclosures” such as those j to be at liberty to carry on construe 
which inspired 8,000 Republicans with] tion work without taking necessary ^ be renewed 
a holy resolve to vote against a Re- precautions for the protection of em- ^ former presldent has al80 ac. 
publican candidate in thf! Rochester ployees. In most cases^the ca ^ I Cepted an invitation to dine with Lord
district 8UC acc en 8 8 a Charles Beresford, to meet the Uition-

This suffering nation will not soon great Progress in l6ast p”8S‘bl® l8t party, while Sir Edward Grey, the
be refreshed by the spectacle of Cana-1 me. n . . foreign secretary, and others in high
dians leaving their party on a moral | cautions are not taken to protect t fflc|a, M haa lnylted hlm to

workmen from accident. As was]^ ^ Beatg.

Ottawa, April 25.—A record day’s 
work was done in the Commons to
day, and if the present pace is kept 
up the order papers should be pretty 
well cleared off in another fortnight. 
Announcement was made at the gov
ernment house today that the State 
ball will take place on May 10th, 
which probably means that the House 
will close on Wednesday, May 11th.

Hon. Mackenzie Kings anti-com
bines bill was taken up in commit
tee of the whole shortly after eleven 
o’clock and a few minutes after the 
house met in the evening, the last 
clause was passed and the bill was 
reported, and It now stands for Its 
third reading. One important 
endment to Mr. King’s bill was the 
Insertion of a few words, which 
that boards of. enquiry will be em
powered to take steps to protect pro
ducers as well as consumers of goods, 
the contention being that the produc
er is often as much at the mercy 
of the combine as the consumer.

Then the House gave the second 
reading to the Insurance bill which 
made rapid progress in committee of 
the amendments made to the bill by 
the Senate and a few changes which 
will have to be concurred in, by the 
Upper House. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
gave notice that from now on the 
House will sit on Saturdays.

issue as Americans left their party
in the Rochester election. Canadians, sworn in evidence in the Lumsden in-
Grit and Tory, too often vote accord- qutry, temporary trestles were built. Premier III.
Ihg to the theory: for- bridges and the work pushed Halifax, N. S„ April 26.—Hon. Geo.

“Take care of the party and ahead with the idea of coming back H Murray> premler of Nova Scotia,
the country can take care of it- later and building -proper^ ges. lg 8erj0U8iy m He was removed to
self.” | these temporary bridges not fall I the vlotorla General Hospital today

down and the temporary ro -es j for an*op ration which was performed 
(Sunset) I not Blnk under tbe weight of heavy

. , _ _.. D construction trains, this would be per-
At a gathering of Bruce Old Boys legUlmate. But, in view of the

in Toronto recently the statement was Qf I|veg lo8t m ra„way con-
made that both the Lieutenant-Gover j every year, does it not look.

and Premier of British Columbia struct on eve y y , to Murray suffered intense pain.
were sons of that historic county. This as lf “ C d „fe l8 that operatlon consisted of a slight Incis-

Paterson hails from Bruce but 01 a lorc*^navvy w ed some ease, but the surgeons re-
Premier McBride does not, having I ^ country ’ _____ port tonight that the condition of the
been born in British Columbia. Hon. ,Tnr„.tn Newg) Ile* Klves but slight hope of their be-
Mr.- McBride has, however, done the (Toronto 6 1 ing able to save the limb, which will
best he could to remedy the matter The rumor that the Dominion Gov- „kely bave to be a putated below 
by marrying a wife who was born In eminent will go to the country in tbe knee but they will know definitely 
Bruce, so he is eligible for fellowship the autumn is scarcely credited in Op- tomorrow. The blocking of the artery 
with the Bruce Old Boys. Bruce Old positton circles at Ottawa. No aoubtl waa flr8t obaerved on Saturday. Mr. 
Boys who live In British Columbia are the Ministry would like to secure a Murray had been aU for two weeks 
undecided whether Premier McBride fresh lease of power before the elec- prevlouely wUn grippe.
has not the best of the bargain. Out- tors becôme fully apprised of tbe ex- —--------------------------
side of being bom in Bruce he could tent to which their money has been A calorls the unit of heat measure- 
not have selected a better site for his wasted in the construction of the Na- ment, is that quality of heat required 
nativity than British Columbia and in tional Transcontinental Railway. The to raise the. temperature of one 
marrying a Bruce girl he entitled hlm-1 true situation in that connection will [gramme of water one degree Centi- 
self to all the advantages that accruw| not be disclosed until the time comes I grade.

this aft moon, and which was render
ed necessary by the blocking of an 
artery in the left leg. The limb had 
become very much swollen and Mr.

The

The reason Mr. Rob-

nor am-

meannor

THE Ü. 8. CENSUS

The census of the United States 
is now being taken. It is expect
ed that it will show 90,000,000 to 
be resident in the country. For 
future reference the following ta-

’. Ai

A By-Law of 
Provide for 
of $18,000.00]
Erection and 
lation Hospl

WHEREAS I 
of Regina dee] 
an Isolation ti 
Block known i 
City of Regina

And Where] 
the purpose o 
the erection 
building that 
issued to tti 
Thousand Doll 
ié thirty y 
*y of July, l] 
the rate of 4(4 
payable half-l 
Eighteen Thi 
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namely, the aJ 
year 1909, is] 
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Hundred and | 
Ninety Cents I 
no part, eitha 
is in arrears ; |

AND WHEH 
law required I 
sinking Fund 
of its debenti]
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to the credit < 
is Ninety-Fivi 
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THEREFOE 

City of Regins
1. It SMill b
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of Eighteen ’ 
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the cost of t 
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2. The said 
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first days of Jd 
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representing tl 
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ed with the Co 
City and shall 
and City Trej 
Coupons shall 
cures of the Ml 
engraved or 
and the debeni 
be made payai 
peal in Londoi 
Montreal, Tort 
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or currency oi 
partly in the

6. In add!tio 
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each year dur) 
said debenture 
nirty In the said
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be pa
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($810.00) for tj
the sum of Thi 
ty Dollars and 
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principal at ra 
the sum of On 
dred and Thin 
five Cento ($1,

6. This Byla 
tbe 1st day of

7. This By-ll 
to the burgee! 
day of May, 19 
«Pi taking the 
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between the ti 
the forenoon a 
afternoon in

Ward 1>—Ct 
Market Square 

Ward 2.—Cl 
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teria St. and I 
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Dewdney St s
8. On Saturq 

lflO, in the C 
Regina, at ten 
the Returning 
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against this Bj

9. On Thursc 
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th» afternoon, 
at Ms office in 
the purpose of 
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and at the fin 
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& KENNEDY
CURE DISEASES OF MEN

PATIENTS TREATED THROUGHOUT CANADA FOR 20 YEARS

for over to yaars. Thousandi 
have ben treated and cured "by
skill and through the virtue of___
Method Treatment When you tract 
them you know you are dealing with 
eible physicians as they own and occupy 
their own office building in Detroit, vetoed 

*100,000. When they decide your cam ia 
curable, all your worry Is removed tor you 
know they wffl not deceive you. They 
guarantee to cure ail curable cases. No

of

S

matter how many doctors have failed to 
benefit you; no matter how much money 
you have spent in vain; no matter how dis- 

ve up to 
from them 

you are at present 
iy secret habit which

\
couraged you may be, don't giv 
pair until you get a free opinion 
master specialists. If you an 
within the clutches of any secre 
is sapping your me Ly degrees; if you are 
suffering from the results of past Indiscre
tions; if your blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you dare not marry; 
if you are married and live in dread of symp-
.^ub»e?,UnVLd MSt^-adii
SajTyOTÎTcasé'betor^ h«n coniÆêntiâuyaSd 
they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

?

1 r
Dm. Emaner, Medical Dmxcroa

OP Das. K. & X.
We Tree* aad Cure

VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS

CONSULTATION FREE
ea Diseases ef Men. If unable

for KIDNEY and BLADDER DiseasesHOME TREATMENT and all Diseases P to Men.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

____ _______ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally mil at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
mo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.
Write tor our private address.

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO - TORONTO. LIMITED
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I 1 ri 11 I m I ! 1! I ! H l'M frH'H-hM’f l f M R«frtT W t IM ! î M-f-M-H MBYLAW No. BYLAW No. EARNED A ** ; ;NEDY A By-Law of the City of Regina to 
Provioe for the Raising of the Sum 
of $18,000.00 to be Expended In the 
Erection and Equipment of an iso
lation Hospital.

A Bylaw to Provldb' for the Raising 
of the Sum of Ten yhowsand Dollars 
($10,000.06) to be Expended In the 
Erection of a Children’s éhelter.

MILLION
• •MEN ;;
::

ÎX
Despite Heavy Losses Mark Twain 

Is Supposed to Have Earned a 
Million in Ten Years.

FOR 20 YEAR*
irably known through- 
ley hare done bua- 
Ihoiuands of patients 
cured "by their great 
virtue of -their New 

F hen you treat with 
B dealing with reopen 
ey own and occupy 
Bg in Detroit, valued 
r decide your case is 
[ is removed for you 
deceive you. They 

ble cesse, No

WHEREAS It Is expedient to erect 
a Children’s Shelter on Lots 3, 4 and 
5, In Block 414, in the City of Regina; Wholesale RetailWHEREAS the Council of the City 

of Regina deem it expedient to erect 
an Isolation Hospital for the City on 
Block known as Stevens Place, in the 
City of Regina, and to equip the same;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient for 
the purpose of raising the amount nec
essary to be expended in the 
erection of such shelter, and 
debentures be Issued to the amount 
of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,009.00) 
payable in forty years from the first 
day of July, 1910, bearing inter
est at the rate of four and a
half per centum per annum, pajnftune of $1,000,000, despite the fact the 
able half-yearly, which sum of Ten 
Thousand Dollars is the amount of 
the debt to be created by this bylaw; verses. This amount was the esti-

AND WHEREAS the amount of mate made by a member of Harper & 
rateable property in the said City ac- grog., Mr Clemens' publishers for the 
cording to the last revised assessment 
roll, is eleven million, seven hundred 
and fourteen thousand, eight hundred 
and sixty-eight dollars ($11,714,868.00), 5,000,000 of Mark Twain’s books had 

AND WHEREAS the total amount been published in American alone,
while they were translated and pub
lished In numerous foreign languages. 
Even at this time, it was said, the 
works of Mark Twain sell more rapid
ly than those of any other author, liv
ing or dead.

On the same authority it was said 
that Mr. Clemens received more per 
word for his short stories and higher 
royalties on his books than any author 
of recent times. His income in recent 
years was enormous and it is believed 
most of it was invested profitably. At 
the time of the organization of the 
United States Steel Corporation in 
1901 Mr. Clemens made some Invest
ment in the stock of the corporation 
at the advice of his friend, Henry H. 
Rogers. It is denied, however, that 
ne made a fortune in Wall Street.

It became known today that Mr. 
Clemens left unpublished several man
uscripts besides that of his unfinished 
biography. These, which are in the 
hands of a few close friends, publish
ers, and editors, had not been offered 
for publication. Together with several 
scraps and pieces of unfinished mater
ial, the author had given these manu- 
scrips over into the hands or these 
literary executors to be disposed of 
after his death as they saw fit.

His autobiography, which was be
gan in a half haphazard sort of way a 
year or so ago, and proportions of 
which have been published, stil re
mains to be published in complete
ness. But that too is in no sense a 
complete work. Mark Twain went at 
it in a cursory way, writing a bit here 
and a bit there with no regard for con
tinuity. It was said today that the 
final addition to his biography was 
made before his last trip to Bermuda. 
It was a brief chapter telling of the 
death of his daughter Jean, who found 
dead in a bathtub at the author’s Red
ding home on the day before Christ
mas.

Those acquainted with the author’s 
business affairs said that with the ex
ception of a few minor bequests to 
close friends and relatives nis will 
provides that his daughter Clara, Mrs. 
Gabrilowitsch, shall be the legatee of 
all his estate. Mr. Clemens alterer 
his will after the death of hie daugh
ter Jean.

New York, April 25.—It is declared 
here that the writing of Samuel L.

•r
And Whereas It is expedient for 

the purpose of defraying the cost of 
the erection and equipment of said 
building that debentures should be 
issued to th- amount of Eighteen 
Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) payable 
in thirty years 
day of July, lalO, bearing interest at 
the rate of 4% per centum per annum, 
payable half-yearly, which sum of 
Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,- 
000.00) is the amount of the debt in
tended to be created by this Bylaw;

AND WHEREaS the amount of 
rateable property in the city accord
ing to the last revised assessment roll, 
namely, the assessment roll for the 

1909, is Eleven Million, Seven

Clemens (Mark Twain) who died at 
his home near Redding, Conn., Thurs
day evening, had brought him a for-

* ';;cura • •
cters have failed to

• •sr how much money 
no matter how din

don't give up in dee- 
e opinion from then# 
C you are at present 
in y secret habit which 
degrees; if 

aits of past 
is been tainted from 
1 you dare not marry; 
live in dread of symp- 
exposing your past; 
the result of a mis* 
K. are

• •
• •from the first
V 100,000 ROLLS
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author had suffered many heavy re- ” ::you are 
mdiscre- ::

• •

::iaa| ten years.
It was explained that approximatelyfidtntialNand 

y if you ere curable. i*;;/CURED & ::of the existing debenture debt of the 
City is one million, eight hundred and 
fifty-eight thousand, two hundred and 
forty-six dollars and ninety cents ($1,- 
858,246.90) ;

AND WHEREAS the City is requir
ed by law to make provision for a 
sinking fund. to cover the repayment 
of the debenture indebtedness ;

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
funds or securities held by the City 
to the credit of the sinking fund is 
ninety-five thousand, four hundred and 
forty-four dollars and eleven cents 
($95,444.11);

THEREFORE, the Council of the 
City of Regina enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Coun
cil of the City of Regina to borrow 
on behalf of the said City upon the 
credit of the municipality at large, the 
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,- 
000.00), to be expended in the erec
tion of a 
Lots 3, 4 and 5, in Block 414,
in the City of Regina, by the issue 
of debentures of the said City on the 
credit of the municipality of the City 
of Regina at large, for the sum of 
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to 
be payable as hereinafter provided.

2. The said debentures shall bear 
date of the 1st day of July, 1910, 
and shall be made payable in such 
manner that the whole amount of the 
principal indebtedness incurred there
by shall be paid at the end of forty 
years from the first day of July, 1910.

3. The rate of interest shall be four 
and a half per centum per annum, 
computed from the first day of July, 
1910, payable half-yearly on the first 
day of January and July In each year 
during the currency of the said de
bentures, and coupons shall be attach
ed to each of the said debentures rep
resenting the respective payments of 
interest.

4. The said debentures shall be 
sealed with the Corporate Seal of the 
said City and shall be signed by the 
Mayor and the City Treasurer and the 
said coupons shall bear the signatures 
of the Mayor and City Treasurer, en
graved or lithographed thereon, and 
the debentures and coupons shall he 
made payable at the Bank of Montreal 
in London (England), New York, Mon
treal, Toronto or Regina, and the de
bentures may be issued in sterling or 
currency or partly in the one and part
ly in the other.

5. In addition to all other amounts 
there shall hé lèvled afld collected in 
each year during the currency of the 
said debentures on all rateable prop
erty in the said City by special rate 
or rates, sufficient therefor, the sum 
of Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
($450.00) for the annual Interest and 
the sum of One Hundred and Five 
Dollars and Twenty-five Cents ($105.- 
25) by way of sinking fund, making 
In all the sum of Five Hundred and 
Fifty-five Dollars and Twenty-five 
Cents ($656.26) *

6. It shall be lawful for the Coun
cil of the City of Regina to lease to 
The Children’s Aid Society of Regina, 
during the pleasure of the said Coun
cil at a nominal rental, the said shel
ter, when erected.

7. This bylaw shall take effect on 
the first day of July, 1910.

8. This bylaw shall be submitted 
to the burgesses on Friday, the 6th 
day of May, 1910, and for the purpose 
of taking the votes of the burgesses 
thereon, polling places shall be open 
between the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon in eaeb of the following 
places:

Ward 1—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

Ward 2—City Hall.
Ward 3—Polling Booth, corner of 

tefria Street and Lome Street.
Ward 4—Polling Place, corner of Al

bert Street and 11th Avenue.
Ward 5—Polling Place, corner of 

Dewdney Street and Cornwall Street.
9. On Saturday, the 7th day of May, 

1910, in the City Hall in the City of 
Regina, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against
fRtg VivIflW

10. On Thursday, the 5th day of 
May, 1910, at the hour of four o’clock 
in the afternoon, the Mayor shall at
tend at his office in the said City Hall 
for the purpose of appointing persons 
to attend at the various polling places, 
and at the final summing up of the 
votes by the Returning Officer on be
half of the persona respectively Inter
ested In promoting or opposing the 
passing of this bylaw respectively.

Read a first time this 12th day of 
April, 1910.

(Signed) R. H. WILLIAMS,
Mayor.

year
Hundred and Fourteen Thousand, 
Eight Hundred and Sixty-Eight Dol
lars ($11,714,868);

Cure :::: ::RVOUS DEBILITY, 
1Y COMPLAINTS

!!AND WHEREAS the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is One Million, Eight Hun
dred and Fifty-Eight Thousand, Two 
Hundred and Forty-Six Dollars and 
Ninety Cents ($1,858,246.90), of which 
no part, either principal or interest, 
is in arrears ;

AND WHEREAS the said City is by 
law required to make provision for a 
oinking Fund to cover the repayment 
of its debenture indebtedness ;
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Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings. Write for Samples.••AND WHEREAS the amount of 
funds or securities held by the City 
to the credit of the said Sinking Fund 
is Ninety-Five Thousand, Four Hun
dred and Forty-Four Dollars anu Elev- 

Cents ($95,444.11) ;
THEREFORE the Council of the 

City of Regina enacts as follows :
1. It shall be lawful for the Council 

of the City of Regina to borrow on 
behalf of the said City upon the credit 
of the municipality at large the sum 
of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,- 
000.00) for the purpose of defraying 
the cost of the erection and equip
ment of said Isolation Hospital, by the 
issue of debentures of the said City 
on the credit of the said municipality 
of the City of Regina at large for the

of Eighteen Thousand Dollars 
($18,000.00) to oe payable as herein
after provided;

2. The said debentures shall bear 
date on the 1st day of July, 1910, 
and shall be made payable in such 
manner that the whole amount of the 
principal indebtedness incurred there
by shall be paid at the end of thirty

from the first day of July, 1910.
3. The rate of interest shall be 4% 

per centum per 
from the first day of July, 1910, 
payable
first days of January and July in each 
year during the currency of the said 
debentures and coupons shall be at- 
tacned to each of the said debentures 
representing the respective payments 
of interest.

4. The said debentures shall be seal
ed with the Corporate Seal of the said 
City and shall be'signed by the Mayor 
and City Treasurer, and the said 
Coupons shall eacn bear the signa
tures of the Mayor and City Treasurer 
engraved or lithographed thereon, 
and the debentures and coupons shall 
be made payable-at the bafik of Mont
real in London, England, Néw York, 
Montreal, Toronto or Regina, and the 
debentures may be issued in sterling 
or currency or partly In the one and 
partly in the other.

5. In addition to all other amounts 
tnere shall be levied and collected in 
each year during the currency of the 
said debentures on all rateable prop
erty in the said city by special rate or 
rates 3 sufficient therefor the sum of

Ten Dollars

—
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Thot miss this.
let at $13.00 per acre. *•
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miles. Cheap, 
sd. Good buying. WEARY WALK.jecte been shot by the Canadian gov

ernment veterinaries. Rejects must 
be returned to the United States side 
and the owner is at liberty to do as 
he likes with them as far as the Cana
dian veterinaries are concerned. Five 
dollars per head has been paid on 
the American side of the line for the 
killing and burial of horses, but the 
Canadian veterinaries' ÿave nothing 
to do with this.

Hay can be obtained at' the gov
ernment quarantine barns at one 
dollar per bale, and water is sup
plied by the C. P. R.

“Contact” horses are held for fifteen 
days, when they are retested, and if 
they do not react under the Mallein 
test they are given a clean bill of 
nealth, the car disinfected and they 
are.given entry. Railways charge on» 
dollar per day demurrage, but this 
can be avoided b'y reshipping in an
other car at the expiration of fifteen 
days. Settlers producing certificates 
of recent inspection by. state veter
inaries are not obliged tq unload 
horses or have them inspected.

ARRESTED
FOR NEGLECT

REVOLUTION
THREATENED

Immigrant With Injuries Walks From 
Brandon to Montreal.

Ottawa, April 26.—Weary and worn 
from a walk of nearly fifteen hundred 
miles, with a very painful side due to 
broken ribs, John Kelly present
ed himself at the city charity office to
day. Kelly is a British immigrant, 
who has been in Canada about three 
years. For the greater part of this 
time he has been employed by the 
Manitoba government telephone com
mission to dig post holes for new line 
extensions. Early in January he su
stained several broken ribs as a re
sult of a pole swinging .while being 
erected. He was taken to the general 
nospital at Brandon and was discharg
ed a couple of weeks later, according 
to his story.

Having practically no means and 
nowhere to go, ne set out on a long 
tramp to Montreal, his hope being to 
rèturn to the old country. Without 
the proper care necessary after leav
ing the nospital, his injured side soon 
began to give him trouble, and his 
story of his long tramp is that it was 
one of great hardship. People along 
the way refused to believe his story 
and he had often to walk for one, and 
sometimes two days without iood. He 

Brandon*Jan. 15, and some days s 
the thermometer registered 42 de
grees below zero.

! Kelly’s injured side was examined 
by a local physician, and a certificate 
wjss given him for admission to one 
o fthe city hospitals.

years
Hamilton Girl Paces Serious 

Charge—Crown Authorities Re
fuse to Accept Verdict of Jury.

Balfour Thinks Situation in Brit
ain is Very Grave — Declares 
Strongly in Favor of a Second 
Chamber.

annum, computed

thesemi-annually on

4
Hamtilton, Ont., April 22.—Follow

ing several consultations between 
Crown Attorney Washington and At
torney-General Foy, a warrant was is
sued -a day or so ago for the arrest 
of Lizzie Corcoran, mother of the 
newly-born bady found dead in a 
shed, near Bullock’s Cornet, three 
weeks ago, and this morning Chief 
Twiss took the girl in charge at the 
city hospital, where the doctors de
clared her well enough for discharge 
from the institution. She was taken 
to Dundee by Chief Twiss, and ap
peared before Mayor LaVrason, in 
the court on the charge of neglecting 
to provide medical attention at child 
birth. Remanded for further inquiry 
she was brought back to the city and 
lodged in a cell in Hamilton.

The mother of the child took her 
arrest with remarkable fortitude. 
While she was no doubt impressed with 
the serious nature of the charge she 
will have to face, she did not display 
much concern. She said hut few words 
to Chief Twiss, and he did not ques
tion her at all, as she was still rather 
weak from her long illness.

The charge against the ytung mis
guided girl Is a serious one. It 1e 
equally serious as the charge of man
slaughter. If found guilty of neglect 
ing to supply medical attention at 
child birth with intent to allow the 
child to die or to cause its death, the 
mother will be liable to life imprison
ment. If however, she is found guilty 
of the onense, but with lesser Intent, 
she is liable to fourteen years im 
prlsonment

Crown Attorney Washington, when 
Interviewed this morning stated that 
he was sorry ne could not charge 
others in the case with an equally 
grave offense, or a similar one, but 
he had gone thoroughly Into the law 
governing such cases, and discovered 
that there was no legal obligation on 
the part of the other actors in the 
tragedy to provide a doctor to save 
the life of the young child.

The arrest has been expected evei 
since April 1, the day on which the 
alleged crime was committed, as it 
was all along hinted by the author
ities that an arrest would be made. 
The child was, it is claimed by the 
prisoner and others, born in An out
house, and the girl was unable to save 
it from death. The coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict exonerating all 
from blame, but, notwithstanding 
that, the crown authorities think they 
can secure a conviction on the charge 
laid.

London, April 26.—The Right Hon. 
J, A. Balfour, leader of the Opposition, 
presided at a meeting of the Prim
rose League today. In his opening 
address the former Prime Minister

âses glowing 
a few minu- 

a paper and a 
nstproof bag. I said:

“ye are threatened with a revolu
tion The more the present situa
tion is examined the more grave til
ths issues appear to be. Whether the, 
country is fully aline to the magni
tude of these issues, I do not know, 
hut they are plainly apparent to 
every man who looks with an impar- 
tian eye upon the strange manoeuvres 
and sinister combinations and joining 
of forces, not to carry on the business 
of the country, but to destroy its 
immemorial constitution.”

Continuing Mr. Balfour said that 
the new method of arranging the .re
lations between the two houses, While 
It utterly destroyed the House of 
Lords as a second chamber, which 
has as Its guardianship the funda
mental basis of the constitution, left 
it with many of Its other powers 
practically augmented.

The government, Mr. Balfour said, 
really dehired once and for all that 
the majority of the House of Com
mons, however produced, should he 
the absolute master of the whole 
constitution of the country from the 
sovereign down to every essential, 
important element of which tué con
stituted consisted. Mr. Balfour asked 
those who had made even the most 
superficial study of the constitution 
to consider whether any nation but 
Great Britain would be mad enough 
to assent to a revolution like that. 
The United States and the French 
Republic, he said, which were demo
cratic In profession and democratic 
in fact, had taken care to fence and 
safeguard their constitutions so that 
they should be removed as far as 
possible from the effects of these

* |
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Big Coporatlons Struggle For Control 
of Coast Coal Interests.

Vancouver, B. C„ April 24,—The an
nouncement made Saturday that the 
deal for the purenase of the Dunsmuir 
mines and lands of Vancouver island 
had been completed by the Canadian 
Northern railway interests not. only 
presages a. great period of develop
ment for Vancouvwer island, but is 
the preface of the first fight for busi
ness on the coast beteen the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Mackenzie 
and Mann railway. When £he sale 
of the Dunsmuir collieries for $11,- 
000,000 was first mentioned the Ca
nadian Pacific Immediately took ac
tion to secure other important coal 
mining properties on the island. It 
is said that because Governor Dung- 
muir happened to be a director of the 
Canadian Pacific, the latter company’s 
officials believed that he would not 
sell to an outsider without first notfy- 
ing them. But a year ago the mines 
were offered to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for $6,000,000, an offer which 
was refused without much considera
tion.

After Roosevelt.
Paris, April 25.—The only discor

dant note heard upon Mr. Roosevelt’s 
visit comes from the ultra-clerical pa
pers like the Gil Bias, which only 
derides the American guest as a char
latan.

Frederick Masson, writing under 
the heading “Hail Caesar,” publishes 
a remarkable attack, in which he de
scribes Roosevelt as a demagogue who 
with all the skill of a Barnum is ar
ranging for his reappearance on the 
sage. After describing American de
mocracy as marching between pluto
cracy and demagogy, the writer asks 
if it is possible that the former presi
dent intends to plunge again into the 
fight which has already provoked a 
crash of credit in the United States, 
and in which anarchy under cover of 
demagogy may precipitate bloodshed, 
pillage and arson in public places.

Eight Hundred and 
($810.00) for the annual interest and 
the sum of Three Hundred and Twen
ty Dollars and Ninety-five Cents ($320,- 
95) by way of sinking fund to meet the 
principal at maturity, making in all 
the sum of One Thousand, One Hun
dred and Thirty Dollars and Ninety- 
five Cents ($1,130.95).

6. This Bylaw shall take effect on 
the 1st day of July, 1910.

7. This By-law shall be submitted 
to the burgesses on hriday, the 6th 
day of May, 1910, and tor tne purpose 
of taking the votes of the burgesses 
thereon polling places shall be open 
between the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon in each of tne following 
places:

Ward 1.—Corporation Weigh-house, 
Market Square.

Ward 2—City Hall.
Ward 3.—Polling Booth> corner Vic

toria St. and Lome St.
Ward 4.—Polling Place, corner Al

bert St. and 11th Ave.
Ward 5.—Polling 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.
8. On Saturday, the 7th «ay of May, 

1910, in the City Hall in the City of 
Regina, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon, 
the Returning Officer shall sum up 
tne number of votes given for and 
against this Bylaw.

9. On Thursday, the 5th day of May, 
mo, at the hour of four o’clock in 
th® afternoon, the Mayor shall attend 
at Ms office in the said City Hall for 
the purpose of appointing persons to 
attend at the various polling places, 
and at the final summing up of the 
votes by the Returning Officer on be
half of the persons respectively inter
ested in promoting or opposing the 
passing of this Bylaw respectively.

Read a first time this 12th day of 
April j.910.
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Prince Albert Mystery.
Prince Albert, April 26.—Late last 

n(ght after the arrival of trains, the 
adjourned Inquest on the remains of 
the man supposed to be Wilkinson, 
found last week at the east end of 
the city, concluded, when the jury 
brougnt in a verdict that deceased 
met his end from a revolver bullet 
fired by
known. The brother for whose arrival 
the inquiry • was adjourned did not 
appear, and the evidence of a neigh
bor, Matthews, to the effect that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief 
the remains were those of Wilkinson 
was all that the jury had to go on.' 
It is quite improbable that the mys
tery surrounding the death will ever 
bè cleared up. Last night’s proceed
ings only lasted ten minutes.

Vic

i adjourned at 12.30, 
util tomorrow morn- 
lessrs. Walsh and 
i frame up a line of 
iToodman, the engi- 
d the original route 
road, will be called

Place, corner
some person or persons un-

The Greatest Year.
Winnipeg, April 25.—All the Indica

tions are that this is to be a record 
breaking year in the annals of the de
velopment of western Canada, 
immigration during last month was 
the largest for any month -Since immi
gration to this country began.

The total immigration last month 
was 33,066, of which number 17,310 
came from the United States and 16,- 
765 came via ocean ports.

The magnitude of this total makes 
it look not at all unlikely that the esti
mates which were made early last 
month that the year’s immigration 
would reach the 400,000 mark, may be 
found to fall short when the actual 
total for the year comes to be added

The first press report of the Mac-
Thekenzle and Mann deal there was re

ceived with Incredulity by the Cana
dian Pacific officers, who could hardly
believe that any other company would „ it_ . ,___
pay twice as much as the mines could temporary gus a of e urr cane
have been bought for a year ago. For P°Pular Paaate?’ Th^r w,hole f 
the last three-weeks the Canadian Pa- ln theory and In practice depend upon
eifle people have shown extraordinary the Pe°P*e’ t>ecauae ^ey now

under a system of representative
government those who were for the 
moment intrusted with representative 
authority did not necessarily repre
sent the certain conviction of a great
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Sporty Macleod.
Macleod, Alta., April 26.—At five 

o’clock this afternoon fire broke out 
in the livery owned by Mrs. Hall, 
which was enveloped in flames before 
anyone noticed that the blaze had 
started. The stable owned by Mr. 
Young also caught, but both buildings 
were saved by the prompt work of 
the fire brigade.
• Considerable betting was indulged 
in as to whether the fire brigade 
would succeed in extinguishing the 
flames before the absolute destruc
tion of the building then aflame. 
Those who placed their bets upon the 
devouring element had to settle with 
those who backed the fire brigade.

activity in getting ready to take up 
all the available coal properties of the 
island. The largest deal pending is 
that of the sale of the Western Fuel 
Company’s properties at Nanaimo, 
B.C., at $2,500,000.

W. H. Aldridge, manager of the 
Trail,smelter, which Is a Canadian Pa
cific railway property, has been In 
Vancouver for a week closeted with 
T. R. Stockett, manager of the coal 
company. Negotiations have also been 
carried on whith a coal company 
headed by ex-Mayor Arbuthnot of 
Winnipeg, whose mines are being de
veloped at Boat Harbor. Other small
er properties are being picked up by 
the Canadian Pacific. The new Mac
kenzie and Mann corporation is in
corporated for $20,000,000, and the 
provisional directors are members of 
the legal staff of the railway com
pany.

'$
l Sgd.) R. H. WILLIAMS, 

Mayor. (Signed) A. E: CHIVERS,
City Clerk.

Read a second time this 12th day 
of April, 1910.

(Signed) R. H. WILLIAMS,
Mayor.

/(Sgd.) A. E. CHIVERS,
City Clerk.

second time this 12th day
nation.

“The present government,”
Mr. Balfour, “thinks that while there 
is only one chamber they will have a 
chance of getting these ulterior revol
utions front which a second "chamber 
would preserve us.”

•added
Read a 

of April, 1910. up.
(Sgd.) R. H. WILLIAMS, 

Mayor.
Evidence of growth and expansion 

parts of the country, 
ikg the resources of

are visible ln all 
Work of develop! 
western Canada is going forward with 
energy and rapidity. New settlers in 
their tens of thousands are going up
on the land and widening immensely 
the total area of the fertile soil of the 
prairies brougnt under the plow.

Construction work of all kinds is

(Signed) A. E. CHIVERS,
City Clerk.

Read a third time and passed this 
• day of

(Sgd.) A. E. CHIVERS,
City Clerk.

Read a third time and pased this 
day of , 1910.I LYING REPORTS.1910. Farmer Sustains Loss.

Aberdeen, Sask., April 26.—Destruc
tive prairie fires are raging in this 
district. The stable and granary of 
L. M. Reese was burned down y ester 
day. Last night while Mr. Holmes, a 
new arrival in this district, was en
deavoring to move his residence with 
two engines, in some way the house 
caught fire and burned to the ground

Mayor. Mayor. 

City Clerk.

American Papers Spread False Re
ports Regarding Canada.

North Portal, Sask., April 26.—Re
ports of the slaughter of horses of 
American settlers by government vet
erinaries, extortionate rates charged 
for hay, etc., as published in the pap
ers of Fargo and other Dakota cities, 

entirely without foundation as far 
as this port of entry is concerned. 
During the past six weeks from 600 
to 1,600 horses per week have been 
inspected for glhnders, and of those 
not more than one per cenL have been 
rejected, and in no case have the re*

City Clerk.

NOTICE
The above ls a true copy of a pro

posed Bÿlaw which has been introduc
ed and which may be finally passed 
by the Council of the City of Regina 
in the event of the assent of the bur
gesses being obtained thereto, within 
four weeks of the voting thereon ; and 
upon Friday, May 6,1910, gt the places 
named in the said proposed Bylaw 
for taking the votes of the burgesses, 
the voting thereon will be held be
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.

A. E. CHIVERS,
Returning Officer,

NOTICE
The above is a true copy of a pro

posed Bylaw which has been introduc
ed and which may be finally passed 
by the Council of the City of Regina 
in the event of the assent of the bur
gesses being obtained thereto, within 
#our weeks of the voting thereon ; and 
upon Friday, May 6,1910, at the places 
named in the said proposed Bylaw 
tor taking the votes of the burgesses, 
the voting thereon will be held be
tween the hours of 9 a.m; and 5 p.m.

A. E. CHIVERS,
Returning Officer.

being done, business is expanding and 
the whole drama of western Canadian 
development is going forward with a 
greater momentum than ever,

The Canadian Pacific Railway iine 
let jeon tracts for two new steel bridges 
ln Manitoba, one across the Assini- 
ooine river at Headingly, and the 
other across the Souris river at Souris. 
They will replace the present wooden 
bridges at these points,

Barn Totally Destroyed.
Maryfield, Sask., April 26.—News 

came yesterday morning of a serious 
fire which occurred Monday night at 
the farm of James Adair, five miles 
west of here, a new barn being total
ly destroyed. The cause of the fire Is. 
unknown. Fortunately no stock war 
In the barn at the time of the out
break. The estimated loss is five 
hundred dollars.

-
are

The Inventor of the air buffer for 
locomotives claims it will prevent a 
serions wreck In the event of a col
lision.

The International Elevator Com
pany’s elevator at Howard was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. A box car 
and four thousand bushels of wheat 
were also burned.
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Mlnard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia 1»
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LESS DRINKING.

tirrpSr^S^füNIVERSlTY *

BUILDINGS tNORTHE R N '
- TRAGEDY
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* PROVINCIAL NEWS *

Mountain counties. lot cooperation 1* 
Molding tfie next three annual 12th of 
July celebrations. After considerable 
discussion by the members present It 
was decided that the Idea was a good 
one. considering the fact that these 
three counties lay on the one line of 
railway thus affording the best means 
of train service for such cooperation 
which would mean greater financial 
success on such occasions. Upon mo
tion of Bro. C. C. Smith, County Mas
ter N. Spencer was to do all In his 
power to assist In bringing about such 
an arrangement by accompanying 
County Master Rutledge to KUlarney 
where they would meet the officers 
of Turtle Mountain County and endea
vor to complete the arrangements on 
the following conditions: first, to cele
brate In Youngs County In 1810; sec
ond, to celebrate In Souris County In 
1911; third, to celebrate In Turtle 
Mountain County In I912.-1-Ga2ette.

*
such an extent as In Saskatchewan. 
Up to last year no one was permitted, 
to trap or kill beaver or destroy a 
beaver dam until this year. At the 
last session of the legislature the pro
tective period was extended till the 
end of 1915, but a clause was also in
serted giving the minister power to 
authorize farmers" where beavers artf, 
numerbus and causing floods to re
move them to a stream wuere they 
were less plentiful. One of the largest 
colonies is to be found on the Souris

•h *d*
■H-H-M 1 M-t-H-HH I 1 It! I

There Is reason to believe that the 
people of the United Kingdom are 
steadily improving their position with 
regard to the consumption of strong 
drink. For several years past the 
most trustworthy statistics have point
ed to a diminution of beer and spirits; 
and those tor 1909 recently compiled 
for the London Times by Mr. George 
B. Wilson, secretary of the United 
Kingdoms Alliance, mark another de
cided reduction In the drink bill of 
threat Britain. The Times, which 
looks with not much sympathy upon 
the sort of temperance work In which 
the alliance Is engaged, admits that 
the tendency of the people is toward 
greater sobriety.

What the Budget Did.
On account of the budget, Mr. Wil

son found great difficulty In estimat
ing the actual expenditure on the con 
sumption of liquor in the Old Country 
last year. This was due to the 
fluctuation of prices, and to the fact 
that the dealers attempted to fore
stall the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
by taking unusual quantities of spirits 
out of bond. Hoever, making al
lowances for these factors, the secre
tary of the alliance finds that the in
crease in the retail price of spirits 
amounted to £4,500,000, and the in-1 
crease in the price of beer to £750,-1 
000, making a total increase of £5,- 
200,000 over 1908. at first sight these 
figures seen* alarming, but Mr. Wilson 
erplains that the increase is a matter I 
of price, not of commodity, 
the people of England did not drink 
as much in 1909 as they did in 1908, 
they were actually, money in pocket, 
and, on the whole, spent only £161,- 
060,482, a saving of nearly £6,000,000. 
In other words, he says that if there 
had been no increase in the price, the 
actual reduction would have been 
more than £11,000,000.

The Estevan flour mills have been 
sold to A. Evenden. Contracts Are Let For Five Large 

Buildings — Great Attention 
Paid to Agricultural Work.

A Prince Albert Family Almost 
Wiped Out—Discovery of Body 
of Missing Brother.

Wadena citizens have subscribed 
84.600 toward a flour mill. IThe Carlyle district voted down the 
proposition to establish a munlcipal- The tender of Smith Bros. A Wilson, 

contractors, Regina, for the erection 
of five of the Saskatchewan Univers
ity buildings at a cost of $600,000, has 
been accepted by the Boar dof Gov
ernors and approved by the Provincial 
Government. This amount does not 
include heating and ventilation, which 
will be dealt with separately.

The five buildings are: The main 
college, to cost roughly about $240,- 
000; students’ residence, agricultural 
engineering building, stock pavilion, 
power house, tunnels and fire protec
tion system. It is expected that the 
contractors will commence work at 
once. The threé smaller buildings 
are to be completed this fall and the 
college building and students’ resi
dence next year.

The buildings will be collegiate 
Gothic in design, and in the judgment 
of one competent critic will present 
as finished a specimen of this style 
of architecture as can be found in 
the Dominion. Indeed, it will reflect 
the highest credit on the architects, 
Brown and Vallance, of Montreal.

In thé college building, rooms and 
lavatories are provided for the de
partments of chemistry, physics, bi
ology, animal husbandry, field hus
bandry and dairying, also for library 
and offices. There is also in this build
ing a large assembly hall capable of 
seating about 500 people. This is de
signed specially for the large numbers 
who will attend the conventions and 
short courses for farmers. The stock 
payilion will accommodate from about 
300 to 400 head. Over 150 students 
can be accommodated in the fine new 
residence when completed.

The agricultural building is to be 
fitted up with forges and benches for 
smith and carpentry work, and also 
will have a place for traction engines 
and hea.vy farm machinery aa^ell as 
for machinery of lighter kind with 
class roqms and drafting room at
tached. The building will be one of 
the best of its kind in Canada and 
suitable for a province which has now 
$25,000,000 of farm machinery. The 
power house has been built sufficiently 
large to accommodate heating, lighting 
and power plant to serve buildings 
twice the s’ze of the present; in fact, 
at a very small cost the power could 
be increased to supply two other build
ings as large as the largest one of 
the present, group. h

It is intended, when the number 
of students justify it, to turn over 
this group of buildings to the College 
of Agriculture for its exclusive use, 
and to provide for the arts students 
in .another building. In the prépara-, 
tion of the plans and all arrangements 
the aim has been to make the build
ings suitable and worthy of the work 
of the college of agriculture. Indeed, 
two-thirds of their cost are properly 
chargeable to agricultural education.

The Government approved of the 
Governors’ determination to erect 
buildings of a substantial character 
requiring a small annual expenditure 
for maintenance, also a small outlay 
for making interior alterations to 
adapt the buildings for other purposes.
In the opinion of those who examined 
the plans carefully the structures will 
be of a very superior type and splen
didly designed. The feeling of the 
Board was that the province will have 
good reason to be well satisfied with 
them.

Prince Albert, Sask., April 20.—It 
looks very^.rouch as though another 
had been added to the list of Western 
Canada’s mysteries, by the discovery 
here this afternoon of the body of 
William Wilkinson, who so mysteri
ously disappeared last May, shot clean 
through the forehead.

There are several incidents connect
ed with the disappearance, death and 
discovery of Wilkinson’s body. Notice 
of his disappearance was given to the 
police by his brother Thomas four 
days after William disappeared. This 
same brother was shortly after 
orought into prominence by, the death 
of his wife and child, starved and 
beaten to death, the woman averred 
on her deathbed. She even whisper
ed to a neighbor that her husband had 
shot his brother. Search parties were 
gotten out to look for the deceased, 
but no trace was ever found. Then 
Wilkinson’s child died and finally 
Thomas Wilkinson also went to his 
grave, typhoid fever carrying him off.

The body was first found by an old 
man, James Muray, who casually told 
his neighbor, but neither of them 
thought of saying a thing to the police 
till yesterday, and in the interval a 
bush fire had gone through that part 
of the country and when the old man 
went out to locate the body again it 
could not be found. Today, however, 
there was not much trouble; It lay 
about two hundred yards beyond the 
east fence of the exhibition grounds, 
in a little bluff not far from the beaten 
track. Why it should not have been 
found before is a mystery. How it 
got there is another one. For that 
body staring up to heaven with sight
less eyes and arms extended and a 
revolver lying across the right breast 
never got into that position without 
assistance.

It is no case of suicide. This is the 
opinion given by Dr. Shelly, who went 
out with Coroner Pennefather, and 
others who saw the corpse. The flesh 
was, of course, quite gone, nothing but 
the bare skeleton lying, clothed as on 
the day Wilkinson disappeared. There 
is some discrepancy in the size of the 
boots and the color of his clothing. 
The body when found had a watch 
and some papers! on it, but the latter 
badly exposed»so as to be practically 
valueless for identification. No one 
has definitely sworn that this is the 
body of William Wilkinson, but there 
seems to be no doubt in thè minds 
of the police. The story of the 
brother’s jealously arose, so far as is 
known, over the tenth commandment. 
The supposed slayer coveted the 
homestead of deceased. There is an
other brother out’ in the Battleford 
country, who is sent for.

ity.
The street railway by-law in Moose 

Jaw was carried by an overwhelming 
majority.

F. M. Tennant, Brampton, proposes 
to establish a sewer pipe plant in 
Estevan.

river at Oxbow. At the present time 
the department are making investiga
tion through their district guardian of 
the complaints as to damages being 
done by beaver floods, and steps wi# 
no doubt shortly be taken to give re-

Moose Jaw will likely adopt fast 
time from April 1st to October 1st In 
each year.

W. Brown has been elected by ac
clamation to fill a vacancy in the Bal- 
gonie council.

Professor Marshall, formerly of 
Queen’s University, is now principal 
of Weyburn High School.

Battleford farmers are experiment
ing with sugar beets. If successful, 
a Chicago firm will establish a fac
tory.

The Department of Agriculture is 
calling the attention of Local Improve
ment and Municipal Councils to the 
fact that weed inspectors should be 
appointed at once.

Peter Erickson, living about ten 
miles south of Halbrite, was suffocat
ed by coal gas from a stove on Mon
day. His brother is in a serious con
dition and will likely die.

lief. 100% A YEAR 
For Twenty Years 
To <^>w Owners

DIED OF RABIES

A Canadian Governor Was a Victim 
of Hydrophobia

That one of Canada’s Governor-Gen
erals once died from the effects of 
the bite of a mad dog, is an historical, 
fact of which few people are nowadays 
aware. Yet this was the untimely end 
Of Charles Lennox, Duke pfJEtichmond, 
who assumed the duties of Governor- 
General of Canada on the 29th day 
of July, 1818, and whose- death 
red at Richmond on August 28, 1819.

The story of his death is related in 
detail in May Busy Man’s. It seems 
that the Duke had been making ex
plorations in Upper Canada and after 
parting with Lord William and Lady 
Mary Lennox at Kingston, had gone 
to dine with a detachment of officers 
stationed not far from Richmond. This: 
was on August 23, and on the 25th of 
the same month, the symptoms of that 
dreadful disorder which terminated 
three days later in his death first pre
sented themselves.

Early that morning he alaijmed nis 
valet by insisting that some trees near 
nis window were people looking in, 
and when some water was brought 
to him he evinced great abhorrance at 
the sight of it. On several occasions 
that day and on the 26th the symp
toms became but too obvious. So evi
dent were they that- a surgeon was 
sent for, who bled him, and his Grace 
found so much relief that he arose 
early the next morning, the 27th and 
proposed walking through the woods 
of the new settlement of Richmond.

During the progress of the walk, a 
dog was heard to bark in the dis
tance and his Excellency, started to 
run at such a rate of speed that lie 
was with difficulty overtaken. Just at 
the Outskirts of the wood, at the sight 
of some stagnant water, his Grace 
hastily leaped over a fence and rush
ed into an adjoining barn, whither his 
dismayed companions followed him. 
The paroxysm was at its height, and 
they feared he would die. It was only 
with great difficulty that they succeed
ed in 1-emoving him to a miserable but 
in the neighborhood.

While in this log hut, reason occa
sion#!* resumed her empire, and his 
Grace availed himself of these lujfd 
intervals to write a letter to Lady 
Lennox. In it he, expressed his con
viction that his disorder was hydro
phobia, and he reminded her how he 
had been bitten by a favorite dog at 
the Castle of St. Louis; five months 
before. The dog had subsequently 
gone mad, and the Duke felt irresis
tibly convinced of his own approach
ing fate. He recommended the line of 
conduct his children were to pursue 
in tl\p painful situation in which his 
death would place them, and request
ed that he be buried like a soldier 
on the ramparts of Quebec.

Telephone Extension.
The Department of Railways and 

Telephones have just awarded con
tracts for a considerable mileage of 
new long distance telephone lines in 
the province. The lines are:

Moose Jaw to Outlook, contract 
awarded to Martinson A McCutheon, 
Elbow, Sask.

Saskatoon to Humboldt, contract 
awarded to Simpson A Craig, Virden, 
Man.

Stoughton to Weyburn, contract 
awarded to Simpson A Craig, Virden, 
Man.

Wapella to Carlyle, contract award
ed to Martin Misferdt, Alameda, Sask.

Abernethy to Esterhazy, with a 
branch to Melville, contract awarded 
to R. and D. McLeod, Winnipeg.

All these lines are to be built with 
No. 12 copper wire. It is expected 
that construction work on all the 
lines will be commenced by May 1st, 
and completed within from twp to 
three months.

The stringing of the new wire be
tween Regina and Indian Head has 
just recently been completed. It was 
rendered necessary owing to the 
heavy volume of business offering. It 
will be largely- used for local business 
between points wSét of Indian Head 
and thus relieve the existing lines 
for messages from points west of In
dian Head to points east thereof.

\

That’s the marvelously 
good investment that nearly 
1,200,000 satisfied users are 
finding the
DE UVAL CREAM SEPARATOR

With one or more cows the 
corresponding size of DE 
LAVAL separator saves its 
cost the first year, in more 
and better product and less 
labor, and it may be depend
ed upon to go on doing so for 
twenty years, as there are al
ready thousands of instances 
to prove.

There’s half this much sav
ing in the use of a De LAVAL 
over inferior separators, 
while other separators last 
from six months to five 
years instead of 20 years. 
They lose half that might be 
saved while they do last.

That’s the whole separator 
story in a “nut shell” and the 
reason for the now nearly 
universal sale of DE LAVAL 
cream separators.

A DE LAVAL catalogue 
may be had for the asking. 
Likewise the trial of a DE 
LAVAL machine.
W. J. M. WRIGHT

1743 Rose St., Regina

occur-

Sinee

The C.P.R. are anxious to retain a 
telegraph line to Prince Albert and 
on the expiration of their control of 
the present line, they may ask per
mission to string wires on the gov
ernment line.

A. K. Grayson Killed 
News reached Moose Jaw on Satur

day of the death of A. K. Grayson, 
one of the old timers of that district. 
He was killed at Williams’ ranch by 
an unmanageable team. The deceased 
was a brother of Wm. Grayson, of 
Moose Jaw and was one of the most 
popular of the old timers in that city.

Less Spirits Consumed. < I
The great decrease was in spirits, | 

of which the amount consumed was | I 
less by 7,000,000 odd gallons than the i 
record for 1908. In beer the decrease [ ■ 
amounted td 645,396 barrels ; but I " 
there was an increase in wines 
amounting to 100,000 gallons. Tem-| 
perance workers in the Old Country, , 
therefore, do not hesitate to Kail the 1 
Lloyd-George budget as an instrument 1 
of moral reform. Indeed, this feature | ■ 
of the bill was not disguised from the 
first, and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer pu'blicl yadmitted that purely 
as a revenue-producing measure his 
liquor taxes would be a failure, ow- 
i g to the smaller consumption which 
they would be certain to bring about.
But the Times is not disposed to give 
the Chancellor much credit, and while 
nt concedes that some part of the 
diminution is due to enhanced prices,
it maintains that the reduction is very I a. _____  . , ... ,. . ■ „ . „ , . ,1 Six passenger decks with elevator
apt to be effected in cases where R|service,..No vibration, Superior First, 
(foies the least good. second and third class accommodation

Sailings Fr. Montreal 
May 12... Royal Edward... May 26 
May 26.. .Royal George.. .June 9 
June 9... Royal Edward,.. June 23

STEAMSHIPS
LIMITED

NO JOKE cHorses Burned
Red vers, Sask., April 22—Yester

day a bad prairie fire started fifteen 
miles south, backed by a strong wind, 
and by" evening was within four miles 
of town. Constable Gales of the R. 
N. W. M. P., with about 30 men and 
plows and teams went out and soon 
tad the fire under control, but it re
quired several hours’ hard fighting and 
four horses attached to a plow were 
burned, the driver having to flee for 
life.

A Manie Creek Farmer In Trouble 
At Medicine Hat

Maple Creek, April 22—Two weeks 
ago a man was found lying uncon
scious in the ball grounds at Medi
cine Hat, and was removed to the 
hospital. When he revived he stated 
he was a land-seeker, and had gone 
for a walk with a couple of strangers 
during the night. He had taken a 
drink or so from a bottle which they 
carried and the effect was such that 
he remembered nothing more until he 
found himself in the hospital with his 
pockets emptied of several hundred 
dollars. He gave his name as Geo. 
Johnston of Minot, N.D. The state
ment that there-were men in the (Sty 
of the character described put Chief 
Melklejohn on his mettle, as such gen
try are a dangerous element in a com
munity. The investigations which 
were set on foot, however, turned out 
somewhat different to what might 
have been expected. The sick man, 
It transpired, wasn’t Johnston, of Da
kota, at all, but W. A. Englke of Ma
ple Creek who had come up to the 
Hat for a bit of a time and had be
come paralyzed—not with knock out 
drops but with ordinary tanglefoot.

When the facts of the case were 
brought home to him, he thought he 
had "put one over” on the police and 
hospital authorities by playing pos
sum until he got over the effects of 
Ms spree. The chief couldn’t see the 
joke, however, and when Englke caipe 
before Magistrate Kealey he found 
a bill for $21.75 facing him for doc
tor’s, ambulance and hospital fees 
and other incidentals. A telegram to 
the Creek for funds brought no res
ponse and the prisoner, who 
land there was allowed until: Satur
day to go down and get the money.

5orT “The Royal
Line”

Inauguration of Fast Passenger 
Steamer Service, between

Montreal, Quebec and Bristol
Magnificent Triple Screw Turbine 

Steamers
ROYAL EDWARD

AND
ROYAL GEORGENearly Drowned

Last week an employee in the C.P.R. 
survey staff on the Bulyea extension 
rowed across the lake from Silton to 
Lumsden Beafch. The craft was a frail 
one, and only fit for use along shore. 
He made the trip across through the 
floating ice. Returning, a fellow em
ployee accompanied him. When about 
midway the craft filled with water, 
and the occupants were compelled to 
take to the water, clinging to the part
ly submerged vessel. By paddling and 
kicking one of them reached the shore 
on his hands and knees; the other 
chap was much more exhausted, and 
was brought ashore by those standing 
about. It was a close call for both.

Fr. BristolChanging Habits.
Says the Times: “The man who is 

habitually temperate does not hesti- 
tate to reduce his consumption if he

DAMAGE BY BEAVER.

Government Investigating the Damage 
Done by the weaver.

Owing to the strict preservation by 
the government, the beaver which at 
one time was in danger of becoming 
extinct, has multiplied to such an ex
tent as to cause grave concern among 
the farmers in' the southern part of 
the province. Numerous complaints 
have been reacMng the department of 
late as to damage done by flooding 
caused by these industrious little work
ers damming up the waters of creeks, 
particularly in the Esterhazy district 
along the Cut Arm creek. The preser
vation of these animals was not alto
gether a matter of sentiment, because 
by damming up water they prevented 
many streams going almost dry in 
the summer. In this way they are an 
advantage in the drj prairie country.

In the early days of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in order to prevent the 
wholesale destruction of beaver, the 
price of beaver skins was reduced and 
the number to be sold at each trading 
post limited. Following the introduc
tion of free fur trading the beaver was 
threatened with extinction, when the 
government stepped in and passed a 
restrictive measure.
•provinces, since their formation, have

For rates and reservations apply to 
finds it is costing nim more than he I nearest Railway or Steamship Agency, 
cares to speno; whereas the man who or to

WM. STAPLETON,
Gen. Agent, Passenger Dept., 

Room 64, Scott Block,
Winnipeg, Man.

is habitually Intemperate is just as 
habitually indifferent, so far as his 
means admit, to tne cost of indulging 
his vice. But, if this be so, the in
creased abstinence oi those who are 
nabitually abstemious would hardly 
balance the continued excess of thos 
who habitually exceed, unless the for
mer were very largely in excess of the 
latter—that is, unless the number of 
the habitually intemperate is steadily 
on the decrease." - ne Times points I 
out that the reduction in the drink 
bill has been going on for several 
years ; and ascribes it to “a continu
ous change in the habits of the peo
ple,” and it adds that “ if this reduc 
tion were to be progressively main
tained, we should soon have no drink 
bm to pay at all.

folio of Agriculture. The Senate in 
I the past had two cabinet ministers 
among its members. He asked If the 
report was true

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would not advise Senator Lougheed 
to place too much reliance on what 
the papers said, particularly the op
position papers, as to the intentions 
of the government “Our intention,” 
he said, ‘would be given to the de
sirability of enlarging the government 
representation in the Senate. It would 
be a pleasure to him to have a col
league in the Senate." As to the rest 
of the question, Sir Richard said

Saved The Child
With a rope tied about his feet, 

Knute Anderson, of Kenmare, jumped 
head first into a well on his farm 
near Estevan to rescue his two year 
old son Walter from death. Hanging 
with his head just over the water, An
derson managed to secure the child 
in his arms and in that position he re
mained for twenty minutes while Ms 
wife went to get assistance to pull 
both out of the well. Upon the ar
rival of help from the neighboring 
fields it was necessary to force sa lar
ger opening at the top of the well be
fore Anderson could be pulled out with 
the child in his arms. Mrs. Anderson 
became frantic with fear while hei 
husband and child remained in their 
perilous position in the deep well.

PILES CURED at HOME
bjtjïew Absorption Method.r The city of Galveston is spending a 

million an da half on a protected road
way, a concrete arch bridge and a lift 
drawbridge to connect it- with the 
Texas mainland.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. ' Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 Windsor. 
Ont.

When placed in a vacuum and ex
posed to high tension currents of 
electricity diamonds phosphoresce, 
those from different diamond fields 
exhibiting different colors.

owns
Britain’s Drink Bill.

What a long road Great Britain has .
to travel before this consummation is | Senator Lougheed would have to wait

until the government had time to con-CAN||IBALS. r ached may be inferred from the 
fact that 55 per cent, of the total 
population is liquor drinking, and that 
this 55 per cent, spends on an aver
age of about $31 a year on whiskey, 
beer and wine. This works out tg 
about 9c a day, and the Times remarks 
with some satisfaction, that an ex
penditure of £155,000,000 a year for 
a country like the United Kingdom is 
quite “compatible with the complete 
sobriety of every single person in the 
community who consumes alcohol at 
all.” It will be admitted that any 
man would find -c difficult to become 
intoxicated on an expenditure of 9c a 
day. ponsider.ng the amount of ad
mitted drunke ness in the. Old Coun
try, the conclusion is irresistible that 
the average drinker must spend about 
ten days’ allowance in the space of an 
hour or so

sider the important question he had 
raised.British Troops Besieged by Cannibal 

Natives In Africa.
^Lordon, April 25.—From Chudu, on 

the border of Munich coutity, in south
ern Nigeria, come news of a siege 
there of five Englshmen and a few 
native troops by cannibal hordes.

The Munichians are almost the only 
Nigerian tribe not subdued by the 
British advance. They are tall, pow
erful and savage, and fight with pois
oned arrows, a long knife sword and 
a kind of chisel strapped to the back 
of the right hand. The besieged Eng
lishmen are District Commissioner 
Weld, Dr. McKinnon, CapL Lang, 
Lieut. Graham and Col.-Sergt. Hender
son. They have with them a company 
of southern Nigeria Rifles an dtwo 
maxim guns.

The Municians have been attacking 
them syasmodically for three months 
past. Recently the British were re
inforced by another company of na- 

| tive troops. One of the severest at
tacks was made on the morning "of 
Feb. 1, when the cannibals tried to 
rush the station, but were finally beat
en off at night-fall on Feb. 15. During 
14 days the troops had practically no 
rest. Three-quarters of the company 
were on outpost duty round the sta
tion, and the whole company were un
der arms every day from 3.30 a.m. till 
one hour after dark. One officer sat 
up every night and the rest slept in 
their clothes.

The introduction of tungsten as an 
aloy enables steel to hold a temper 
at a much higher temperature than 
ordinary carbon steel.

The western Prices of Eggs.
Ottawa, April 21.—The April num

ber of tue Labor Gazette contains 
further inquiry which is being consid
ered by the Labor Department into 
prices and the cost of living. - The 
figures given this month deal with 
the wholesale prices qf dairy products 
and fish. They show that diary pro- ■ 
ducts were at their lowest in 1906-7 
and highest in 1908, when the general 
level was"36.3 per cent, above the av
erage for 1898-9. The prices in 1909 
were slightly lower than in 1908, 
though eggs were considerably high
er, being 71.5 per cent, above the aver
age for the last decade. Since 1897 
the price of eggs has advanced approx
imately 122 per cent. In the case of 
dairy products generally, prices have 
advanced 46.6 per cent since 1897. In 
fish there has been a similar rise of 
prices, the average being 34 per cent, 
higher in 1909 than in the decaoe po
isse. The lowest year shown is 1892, 
since when prices have advanced 40.8 
per cent

Body Found.
Prince Albert, Sask., April 19.—Jas. 

Murray reported to the police that he 
came upon the skeleton of a man in 
the bush near the city. The police 
will search tomorrow for the skeleton. 
It is supposed to be the remains of 
William Wilkinson, who disappeared 
from here last May.

Wilkinson, a homesteader, disap
peared last spring and his brother re 
ported his disappearance, stating he 
went out with a gun one Sunday 
morning aid had not been seen after. 
Later, the brfother’s wife died, but be
fore her death, she is said to have 
stated that the two brothers ha<j gone 
out together, but her husband had re- 

* turned alone. Later the widowed 
brother contracted typhoid lever and 
died in the Victoria hospital here and 
yet later the only child of this un
happy union died, the four deaths 
all happening withi na year. Another 
brother lives in the Battleford district. 
Prairie fires so altered the scene that 
Murray was unable to immediately 
locate the spot where he saw the re
mains.

Temperance on the Move
r or many years to come the United 

kingdom must continue to be a great 
field for the efforts of temperance re
formers; but that even these condi
tions are improving is almost uni
versally admitted Temperance is one 
of the slowest reforms to set in mo
tion, but once well started its progrès: 
is often bewildering in Its swiftness.— 
ioronto Mai» and Empire.

V
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Work has been begun on a vast en
terprise for the reclamation and Ir
rigation of 12,500,000 acres of land in 
Mesopotamia. -%

Fisher For Senate.
Ottawa, April 19.—In the Senate to

day Senator Lougheed said he had 
noticed persistent rumors in the press 
that Hon. Sidney Fisher was to come 
to the Senate. His advent, Senator 
Lougheed said, would be hailed with 
satisfaction inasmuch as he would

Orange Celebrations 
County Master R. J. Rutledge and 

County Secretary W. J. Graham, of 
Youngs County, paid Carnduff L.O.L. 
a visit on Tuesday night in the capa
city of their offices with a view of 
meëting with the officers of this 
(Souris) County, and arranging if pos
sible with Souris, Youngs and Turtle

A Pennsylvanian has applied the 
vacuum principle to a street cleaning 
wagon powerful enough to pick up 
pieces of rubbish equal in size and 
weight to halves of bricks.

" We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
engineers and oth-rs who realise the advisabu. 
ity of having «heir Patent huaineai transacted 

. by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
I moderate. Onr Inventor’s Adviser sent apon re-

carry with mim the Important port-1
I
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As It is almost a certahrty that any I 1 11 l»H"M-M-l- RESIDENCE
government will demand some form of 4. "*"*"* + Axi-tJxx-'X-. Vy
guarantee from farmers that an eleva- +

Z-rr^r^tUir: timmimimmw
that tile ordinary charges for elevator tBy j a. M., In the Toronto Globe.) 
service will produce a revenue suffi-

iSEkSl'Et w- ». u» **—» »
clde what would be reasonable and tocrat of the House of Representatives 
acceptable, to both the government and just a week ago today. ‘fThei,cpwards, 
our members. ~ the hypocrites, they said Cdnnonlsm

A, hard and fast agreement such as was a crime and old Joe Cannon ana- 
Presldent Gates of the Saskatcbe- WM demanded by the Manitoba bill them* But I beat them. I'll beat 

wan Grain Growers’ • Association has woujd uirdobutedly be unpopular and tnem again. I'd have given up 
written the following letter and en- tend to de(eat ^ 8UCCegg 0( the meas- long ago if they had onlA 
closed a memorandum to F. W. Green. ure. . alone. But I wont now. There's too
he secretary of the association, regard ^ guarantee of a given quantity of much Irish in me to quit under fire.” 
ing the elevator fight at the present g,aln jn the aggregate bjr a number The grey-headed old fighter brought 
time. The views of Mr. Gates, as well Qf farmerg and specified as to be 50 down his fist on his desk like a sledge- 

the memorandum of “What We ^ g0 ^ eent ot the grain «hipped by nammer and jilt a section clean off a 
of considerabl* interest to each of them would pr0bably be more long"black cigar. “Yes, my Canadian

acceptable to the producer and should brother, there's too much Irish in me, 
be perfectly satisfactory to the govern- and dammeu Irish at that, for me to

quit under fire.”
Or, that the farmers of a district de- Joseph B. Canon is the most abused 

standing elevator accommodation of man on this continent. Or he was a 
the government, should contribute 25 week ago. Now that he is indeed 
per cent, of the cost of providing the shorn of hie power even his accusers 

by subscribing for government have a good word for him. My guide 
bonds, and thus proving the interest about the Capitol that day was the 
in and evidencing to the government former Chief Commissioner of the Dis- 
that the necessary patronage will lx triet of Columbia, the {Ion. H. B.i F. 
forthcoming.

That provision will be made by the list of the Canadian Club of Toronto, 
system for handling single loads or He is a man of refinement, observant 
quantities less than car lots, and ar- of all the properties, 
rangement made whereby the ofwner "You must meet the Speaker of the 
of such load may receive an advance House,' he said to me. 
of not less than-65 per ee^t. (possibly of rare ability, but something of a 
80 per cent.) of tjjÿe estimated value, character. He may possibly shock 
if he so desires. you.” This was by way of preparation.

But I had long known of “Uncle Joe”
NEW GOLD FIELD. and bis ways. He received us in the

-------- outer office, vthere a score were wait-
Another Stampede to Gold Fields In ing for an audience with his majesty.

Alaeka- He is lanky of figure, long of arms,
Stewart, B. C., April 19.—An Alaska and his eye has a glint as of steel, 

boom camp which is already creating I “Gome in, come away in.” 
tremendous excitement; has sprung up * the way into the room, the walls 
at the mouth of Salmon River, about 0f which have witnessed many a strug- 
two miles from Stewart on the Alaska gie Gf >its and hold secrets the news- 
side of the boundary line. About 1,000 papers wot not of. He felt about his
lots have been staked by squatters, deek for a new cigar, and scanned me
and there promises to be a merry war ag j gat within easy reach, 
over claitif-Jumping. -You have heard up in Canada that

There is no official government sur- j have" a cloven hoof,” he said as he
vey, but in order to prevent confusion gat back and stuck one foot up on his
the squatters have organized a sort of degfc. Then putting up the other foot, 
vigilance committee to band together he added, “The fact is both my feet 
and stand off squatters who try to
jump the claims of original settlers. »up tn_ Canada,” I answered, 'we 
Ryxis and Barber, surveyors, of Ketchi- Were told you had also a forked tail.” 
kan, have been engaged to lay out a That idea pleased the old man im- 
townsite. The Vigilant, a boat belong- mensely, and he launched out into a 
ing to the Ketchikan Power Company, medley of personal biography, pro- 
has brought a pile-driver and this is verbial philosophy, political comment 
now at work driving piles into the tide cynical scorn, lurid profanity and senti- 
flats on which the town is located.
Squatters are working night and day 
building such rude abodes as they 
think will hold good as title to their

CONSULT THE 
EXECUTIVE

■ - ... - ;

“UNCLE JOE” CANNON. 4. DYNAMITED4*

FWy Yt<k
President Gates Issues Call for Young Woman Arrested Charged 

With Deed—Supposed to be Re
venging Herself \ on Former 

Sweetheart.

“They've been trying for years to
Executive to Prepare Informa- 
tion for Commission — Infor
mation Wanted.,Dr. /b*

Prairie City, Ibwa, April 24.—Su
spected of having set off a charge of 
dynamite, which tore almost to atoms 
the magnificent residence of Jesse A. 
Quick, a wealthy farmer, living three 
miles east of this city, at midnight 
last night. Miss Mary Guthrie, of 
Carthage, 111., was arrested at an early 
hour this morning. The occupants of 
the house miracuously escaped in
jury.

The house was valued at $12,000. 
In the Qulrck'home, and in a bedroom 
on the second floor nearest the charge 
et dynamite, were Dr, Alexander Hall, 
of Colfax, a former suitor of Miss 
Guthrie, and his young wife, formerly 
Miss Myrtle Quick, whom he married 
recently. It is understood here that 
at one time Miss Guthrie and Dr. Hall 
were engaged to be married, and that 
her disappointment at his marriage 
with Miss Quick might have induced 
the alleged attempt at revenge.

The two were former students at 
Wettmer College, Nevada, Mo. Accord
ing to the officers here, Miss Guthrie 
arrived in the city on Friday night 
and secured aprtments at a hotel.

It is claimed that during her stay 
here, whenever she appeared on the 
streets she was always heavily veiled 
and wore dark glasses. Saturday af
ternoon late she hired a livery team 
and was driven out in the country. 
She asked the driver to tell her the 
names of all the farmers along the 
road and when he pointed out the 
Quick home Miss Guthrie is said to 
have told him to return to his work, 
that she could find her back without 
trouble.

Six hours later an explosion wreck
ed the entire home. The roof was 
torn off, the entire front was blown 
to pieces and every wall in the house 
damaged.

When arrested early this morning 
Miss Guthrie declared that she had 
J»een out walking and had lost her 
way.

A glove which Miss Guthrie is said 
to have brought here was picked up 

the front lawn of the Quick home. 
Nothing is known here of Miss Guth
rie or her family.

AM the jobBaking left me
•3SWC;

mule
X

Mode from Qrapom
Highest award Chicago 

World’s Fair

Ü as
Want” are 
farmers and readers generally. They 

published in the last issue of thé 
Grain Growers’ Guide, as follows:

Fillmore, April 9, 1910.
F. W. Qreen, Esq., Secretary G.G.A.:

Dear fair,—In considering what ac
tion should be taken by our Associa
tion in respect to the commission of 
enqtflrÿ regarding elevatdrtTand other 

concerning the disposition of

m

are
I ment

same
lieving that manual training and in
dustrial education present a new 
sphere for its energies, it is planning 
to concentrate upon them. In coming 
to this conclusion it jias followed the 
soundest of counsel. Dr. Baliiet, an 
authority who visited Toronto not 
long ago, heartily approved the pro
ject He believes that the Y. M. C. A. 
should be a pioneer in educational ex
periments and should blaze a sure 
trail for the slower-moving State in-e 
stitutions to follow.

*
4. GROWTH OF Y. M. C. A. 4.

THE MAN IN
PUBLIC EYE

* matters
the grain crop of the Province of Sas
katchewan, we are in a very different 
position to that occupied by the Mani
toba Association prior to the passing 
of legislation on the subject by 
Manitoba legislature.

We, as an association, have not been 
invited to confer with, the government, 
or even, so far as I am awa*e, especial
ly asked as an association to submit 
any proposal or evidence to* (he 
mission.

Nevertheless, I think it wiU be gen
erally expectecf that the executive of 

Courage of Jexyish Pastor Saves Bad our ag80clatian should prepare and 
Disaster. submit to, the commission .definite pro-

Montreal, April 24.—A repetition of posais. It is well known what we 
the London theatre disaster of ten want and our demands and requests 
years ago very nearly occurred at the have been repeatedly stated in general 
Austro-Hungarian synagogue on Mil- terms, and with more less explanatory 
ton street here this morning, when detail.
the floor partially collapsed during the j am of the opinion that we should 
passover service. Fortunately the reiterate our wishes with all the force 
floor only dropped about two feet and at our command, and am of the opin- 
then held firm. The synagogue was j0n> aiso, that we should elaborate de- 
crowded to the doors, the service be- tan8 ag to what we consider practic
ing the biggest Jewish festival of th~ abie and satisfactory methods of 
year. achieving our ends.

Rabbi Glaser was in the middle of while in the past we have struggled 
nis sermon when he noticed from the f0r the principle, and while the ulti- 
pulpit that the floor was going down. mate fixing of details rests necessarily 
He retained his presence of mind, with the legislature, it seems strange 
and, stopping his address, told the to me that the sittings, of the commis- 
congregation there was danger. By Bjon afford us no opportunity of ad- 
this time many in the synagogue had vantageously placing publicly on re
felt the floor giving way, and there cord what we deem essential features 
was imminent danger of a panic. 0f any system which may be adopted 

Rabbi Glaser, however, kept control by the government as to the outcome 
of the situation, and called upon the 0f the report of the commission. We 
congregation to leave quietly, first one nave the opportunity properly used of 
side, then the othqr and finally the influencing that report by the submis- 
centre isle. He himself remained in 8ion 0f carefully considered, reason- 
the pulpit directing the movement. abjg and practical proposals, 
despite the fact that it looked as if perhaps the best way would be to 
the floor might go through any mo- garnit the evidence to the commission, 
ment. He was the last to leave the ^ memorandum which should be the 
building. It was only owing to the official evidence of the executive, and 
Rabbi's courage and presence of mind which memorandum should be drawn 
that a disastrous panic was avoided. up at a meeting of the executive to be 
The synagogue was only built eigh- beld at some convenient time next 
teen months ago, and is a handsome month. This would give time to col- 
stone edifice. It is supposed the col- ject the latest available statistics as 
lapse of the floor was caused by over- rto number of elevators, amount to 
crowding. grain handled, information re farmers'

'.elevators,
Further, that each member of the 

sxeèutive and each member of the As
sociation be urged by circular to all 
sub-associations, and by state ent in 
the official organ, to give whatever 
information is at their disposal to the 
commission as individuals.

When ore is known as to the full 
scope of the enquiry, the executive 
should decide what evidence they

Macfarland, one of the speakers on the* *
4—l*1!—I—I—J—I—I*»I**I**1*1—I—I*, I—I—I—I**I* 14*

It is sad that in no country in the 
world is the Y. M. C. A. movement so 
prosperous as in Canada, where there 
are associations reaching frqm Hali
fax to Victoria. Montréalais a strong 
centre, but local members of the as
sociation say that when the four new 
buildings which it is proposed to erect 
in Toronto with a special view toward 
manual training and industrial educa
tion, are completed, this city will be 
known as the greatest Y. M. Ç. A cen
tre in the wo-ld. Citizens have every 
reason to wish the organization well, 
and they should not be slow to co-op
erate in the raising of funds which will 
enable ti to continue its fine work and 
extend its influence over fields that 
remain untilled.

A Thriving Organization.
The Young Men's Christian Associa

tion, was founded sixty six years ago, 
and has grown to be an organization 
with 750,000 members in fifty coun
tries. The number of local associa
tions is about 6,000. A feature of its 
work in Canada is its effort to enter 
the life of the railway employee. Of 
the total mileage of Canada, the Unit
ed States and Mexico, 80 per cent, is 
dotted with Y.M.CA. reading rooms 
and other buildings, the . real property 
value being $3,500,000. In Canada 
alone the property value in btAldings 
and equipment along the great rail
ways is considerable more than a mil
lion dollars. 1 he railroads realize the 
value of the influence exercised by 
the Y.M.CA. among their employees, 
and conribute one-third of the cost of 
maintenance, besides being generous 
givers to the general fund of the asso
ciation.

Sketch of Northern Alberta Pion
eer—Now Prominent in Rail
way Scandal—Was Member of 
Coxey’s Army.

the
"He is a man

com-
April 21.—James K.

the Alberta
Edmonton,

RABBI SAVED PANIC.Cornwall, member of 
legislature for Peace River, who is 
the central figure in the curious mud
die over the granting of a $7,000,000 

by the provincial government
And he

bonus
tor the construction of the Great Wat- 

railway into the edge of theerways
Arctic circle, Is an example of the 
possibility afforded by the Great Lone 
Land. Today he is a man ofenormous 
wealth, the chief factor in many pro
jects, all depending more or less on 
the development of the giant resources 
of the remote north.

James K. Cornwall, with his
In 1893 this

same
huge frame and spirit of adventure 
burning bright, was one of the soldiers 
of fortune who made such, a spectacu- 

campaign led by “General” Coxey.
In the eighteen years that have 

elapsed since the day “Jim” 
wall crossed the United States as a 
member of Coxey’s ragged army he 
has amassed a fortune, and enjoyed 
stirring experiences out on the edge 

It was the same spirit of

are cloven.’

lar

Corn-
on

mental poetry such as one rarely heats 
in the space of an hour.

“People say I break the Ten Com
mandments, all of them. But I don’t, 
at least not often. I did break one 
of them up in Canada two or three 

As I rode from Winnipeg

ESTIMATES.of things.
adventure tnat led him to 
Coxey’s army a possible instrument 
to correct many social evils that later 
caused him to plunge into the mys
terious north, and with no companion 
other than wandering Indians 
trappers, penetrated into the Arctic 
circle in search of wealth. Today this 
soldier of fortune is admitted to be 
possibly the best Informed man on the 

of the Great Lone Land in

see in Amounts for Western Expenditure In 
Supplementary Estimates.

Ottawa, April 20.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing this morning tabled the supple
mentary estimates for the current 
fiscal year totalling $5,143,781.

The 'main estimates" were for $100,- 
468,173, making a grand total of $105,- 
611,254. Of supplementary tabled 
toaay, $3,6# 3,781 will be charged to 
consolidated fund and $1,469,300 to 
capital
following items of proposed expendi
ture:

Construction of the Hudson's Bay 
Railway, $500,000; construction of 
Quebec bridged 500,000; Port Arthur 
and Fort William harbor improve
ments, $100,000; to provide for the ex-t 
penses of the Conservation Commiss
ion, $35,000; 
building, $10,000; Calgary public build
ing, additions to fittings, $7,000; Ed
monton public building, revoted, $25,- 
000; Indian Head forest nursery sta
tion, improvement of fireman’s resi
dence, *i,500; 
house and Dominion lands office, $20,- 
090; Moose Jaw, new public building, 
$f0,000; Prince Albert Dominion lands 
registration office, improvements, $2,- 
090; Saskatoon, purchase of land for 
ppbllc buildings, $35,000; Vergreville 
piblic building, $5,000; Yorkton pub- 
lip building, revote, $10,000.

lots.
The first staking done was by a 

crowd from Ketchikan. The news of 
what was transpiring soon reached^
Stewart, and about 100 people went ajyj gaw the finest wheatflelds in the 
immediately to the scene and staked w(,rjd 1 thought, #>| Virgina and a lot of 
lots, so that!'within a lew'hdurs t|S6 ^'j. rotten States, and I smashed the 
length and breadth of the Salmon Tenth Commandment every hour of 
River flats were bristling with stakes the journey. Yes, sir, I coveted my 
Mke thé bac kof a porcupine. At a neighDor’s land.” 
subsequent meeting of squatters the Then he discussed political rela- 
embrye city was named Portland City, uoaB maximum tariff. “No, that's 
and the squatters broke champagne not for Canada. It would be mad- 
on their stakes at the christening. A negg- something was said that touch

ed a reminiscent chord# and he solilo
quized over his boyhood days ^nd the 
struggles of his life. Some experiences 
with revivalists were recalled. Then 
he fell back on his half-Irish blood.

“It’s the Irish in me that fights—the 
dammed Irish. But I bdve to fight. 
They call me an autocrat, a czar, ev
erything hard and cruel! 
newspapers! Perdition would be^ull 
if every newspaper man had his due. 
They come into tnis room and dared 
me, cursed me, defied me.
Ridder sat on that sofa and gave me 
my choice. I must either give them 
free pulp or they'd kicked me off into

I told him I’d-----”
My sensitive and proper-minded es

cort Mushed as he heard Uncle Joe 
enumerate all the things he would be 
or do before he would surrender to 
“those hypocrites of publishers who 
advocated a high tariff for the other 
fellows’ raw material, but not for their 
own.”

There was no obvious reason for an 
excursls on poetry, but I found this 
scarred old politician from Illinois a 
master of Burns. In the stress and 
strain he finds relief in “Holy Willie’s 
Prayer,” recreation in “Tam o’Shant- 
er,” and rest in “The Cotter’s Satur
day Nnight.•' Few Scotsmen can 
match “Uncle Joe’1 in quoting from

years ago. 
to the Rockies over your great West

and

The Grand Trunk’s Tribute.
Of the 28 railroad associations in 

Canada, 14 are along the lines of the 
Grand Trunnk, whicn has for the past 
twelve or fifteen years been a strong 
advocate of the Railroad Y. M. C. A 
The following testimony of Mr. Hays 
is worth repeating “We believe that 
the Railroad 1. M. C. A. has been, and 
is, doing a very necessary work for 
the social, mental and physical im
provement of our employees, and be
cause of this opinion, the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company has contributed to. 
Dec. 31, 1907, the sum of $73,758 to
wards the construction, enlargement 
and improvement of the 14 associa
tions located at divisional points on 
our system of railways. The company 
is also contributing a large sum per 
annum towards the expenses of operat
ing anu maintaining these associations 
with tne belief that the indirect benefit 
i- financial way is in excess of the 
amount expended, because of the bet
ter condition of our men, both mental
ly and physically, to perform their 
duties in conection with the operation 
of our trains, the maintenance of our 
road, and the service generally." The 
C. P. R., of late years, is taking an In
creasing Interest In the Y. M. C. A., 
and has fine buildings for its use at 
Revelstoke, Schrieber, Cbapleau, 
White River and K nora.

resources
the world. As a free trapper he rival
led the famous scouts and huntsmen 
of the Hudson’s Bay company In the 
wild land this historic company had

They included theaccount.

report has come from Ketchikan that 
people are crowding from all pver 
Alaska, the story of rich surfaces 
showing up in the Salmon River val
ley having spread quickly.

so long claimed as its own.
Cornwall is a picturesque figure, 

the romantic
etc.

Divorced Granted.
Reno, Nevada, April 22.—Because 

her husband, Osqar D. Weeks, a well 
known physician and surgeon, former
ly of El Passo, Texas, but now of 
Cardston, Alberta, 
while she was entertaining a dinner 
party at her home in January, 1909, 
by accusing her of perogidizing her 
hair and then pouring ice water down 

back, Maude B. Weeks, an attrac
tive little woman, sought a decree of 
divorce today on the grounds of 
cruelty and secured it from Judge Orr 
within half an hour from the opening 
of the case.

The couple were married in El 
Passo nine years ago, but it was not 
long before her hushed, she said, in 
a fit of jealous rage, kicked her out of 
Ded and otherwise abused her. There 
were ho children mentioned, and she 
said she ask d no alimony, only an 
absolute divorce. She has made few 
acquaintances here, and the complaint 

sealed when filed to prevent pub-

just such a man 
fancy would mould out of the world 
of adventure In which he has lived. 
While an American by birth, he pos

that peculiar adaptability that

as

Calgary immigrationSUICIDED.sesses
marks the much travelled of the 
world, familiar with the places re
mote from civilization and he fitted 
in the Canadian northwest like a na
tive. A rifle shot of deadly accuracy, 
of endurance superior to that of the 
Indian of the northland and of a cour
age and philosophy that finds comfort 
in the most desperate situation, James 
Cornwall has been able to improve 
his intellectual qualities coincident 
with his fortune during these long 
years in the dreary land Of the north. 
He has found time to make occasional 
trips to Europe and the commercial 
centres of Canada and the States, and 
on such occasions he has always 
preached the doctrine that the great 
north—the remote Mackenzie river 
country—would one day supply the 
world with coal, iron, oil and precious 
metals, to say nothing of yielding 
richly in agricultural products.

It was with an intelligent knowl
edge of these conditions that Corn
wall, the great, big soldier of fortune, 
who had spent the best years of an 
active life remote from all that is sup
posed to charm men, put his money 
into
transportation five hundred to a thou
sand miles north of the recognized 
highways of civilization. Today he is 
reaping the reward of his confidence 
in the wonderful land that has so long 
been given over to the trapper and 
the Indians of the Hudson’s Bay do
main. So great is Cornwall’s confi
dence in the country that he is, at his 
personal expense, fitting up an expe
dition to conduct a score of newspa
permen from the big cities of the 

, world over the Peace River country 
at his personal expense this summer. 
The party will be his guests from the 
time they leave Edmonton and they 
will require at least one month to 
make the journey—and such a jour
ney! By stage and boat is will involve 
a trip of some 2,000 miles. Cornwall 
is no boomer. His days with Coxey’s 
army and roughing it on the Ameri
can frontier have taught the folly of 
atempting to move back the frontier 
line in advance of the demand, but he

humiliated her Body of a Man Found In Bush Near 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, April 24—With his 
cut from ear to ear, to a depth which 
almost severed his head from his 
shoulders, the body ot a man supposed 
to foe that of unaries A. Moore, form
erly foreman of a wood cutting gang 
near Molson, was found In the hush 
beyond Elmwood yesterday afternoon 
by two boys, John and Henry Scoran. 
It is probable the man had been dead 
for a week, but the body was In a 
good state 0, prservation owing to the 
recent cold spelL It is thought starva
tion drove the man to* suicide, as the 
boày was badly emaciated and the 
stomach had sunk into the spine. No
thing with which the self murder 
could have been committeed was 
found in th vicinity of the body, but 
Coroner Inglis states the man had 
probably walked a hundred yards or 
more with his head literally hanging 
to his body by a single vein. When 
found tfie body presented one of the 
most gruesome sights seen in Winni
peg for some years.

And the

throat

Lethbridge customcould offer on other subjects, and take 
steps to present the same.

In the meantime I have prepared 
the enclosed memorandum which you 
might submit to the executive for 
their consideration preliminary to the 
suggested executive meeting.

This memorandum is not to be con
sidered complete, but merely sugges
tions of some points upon which we

Hermanner

space.

Rogers Interviewed.ought to be agreed.
RobertLondon, April 21.—Hon.

Rogers, Minister of'Public Works for 
Manitoba, in an interview said that if 
Mr. Balfour's - policy of free colonial 
wheat was carried out Canada’s pro- 

in the next decade would be

Yours very truly,
f. m. Gates,

What We Want.
Storage and shipping facilties Inde

pendent of and separate from the buy
ers of and dealers in grain, where the 
identity of the grain may be preserved 
absolutely and without question until 
the same is sold, if the owner so de
sires; and where the weight will be 
correct and be the full weight after 
cleaning, less a uniform dockage set 
by law to provide for shrinkage and 
handling; and where a method of 
sampling is followed that will enable 
the grade to be determined in advance 
of shipment when necessary; and 
further that the certificate of the 
elevator operator with grade attached 
be sAch that under the system adopted 
it shall be recognized as negotiable 
to the fame extent and in the same 

bill of lading:
That direct loading from platform 

and siding into cars be continued as at 
present.

That no expropriation clause bé in
corporated in any act of the legisla
ture establishing or authorising gov
ernment ownership and operation of

was
licity. gross

tenfold that of the last decade, while 
the food of Great Britain would beFight With Robbers.

Mitchells, S. D„ April 22.—One des
perado was .shot through the groin and 
is dying in the hospital here, two more- 

wounded and brought to bay in 
a haystask, following an unsuccessful 
attempt to rob the state bank at Kay- 
lor, S.D., souta of here, early this 
morning.

Cashier Jacob Balltzer saw the rob
bers approach, divined their inten
tions and attacked them single-handed 
when they fired the nltro-glycerlne.

The burglars retreated, pursued by 
Balltzer and four other citizens, shots 
being frequently exchanged. Fihally 
one of the robbers fell mortally wound- 

The others divided and so did 
their pursuers, who wounded both 
men.

Neither was disabled and they join
ed again and their trail was lost Sher- 
riff Plot- er of Mitchell set out with 
blood hounds, and this evening found 
the robbers in a hay field. They open
ed fire on the sheriff’s posse of twelve 
men, ana a battle to the" death Is ex
pected.

Among the Students.
One of the most prominent branches 

of the Y. M. C. A.’s enterprise is 
among the students. Branch associa
tions have been organized in four
teen universities and colleges in Can-

cbeaper.
The millers and bakers associa

tions are disagreeing on the question 
o fthe- price of flour if a duty is im
posed on foreign wheat. The millers 
have agreed to accept a reduction or 
an increase at the rate of five pence 
per 120 pounds of flour for every three 
pence per hundred weight alteration 
in the duty on wheat. The bakers, 
however, have declined to fall in with 
this proposal and have decided to re
ly on the provisions of the financial 
act which may make such decided 
cMiuges in the duty to deal wit hany 
dispute regarding the cost of flour 
which may arise therefrom.

Burns.
“By the way," he drawled out as I 

was leaving, “do you know the-‘Sky 
Pilot?”

“You mean Ralph Connor,” I said.
“That’s the man for me. I have 

read all his hooks. I read ‘The Man 
From Glengarry’ at least once a year, 
and cry over it every time.’’

What a strange mixture of contra
dictious! He is abused by the Demo
crats. He is betrayed by the insurg
ent Republicans. He is almost the last 
of his breed of political leaders left 
In Congress. The most bated and the 
most honored man in Washington, he 
is defended even by some who regard 
his principles as worthy of a Fiji can
nibal, and here he confesses that he 
cries over “The Man From Glen
garry” like a soft-hearted Gael. They 
may pass better legislation in the 
House 01 Representatives if Canon- 
Ism is overthrown, but the place will 
not be the same' If “Uncle Joe” Can
non Is not swinging the gavel.

were

steambpats and encouraged ada, eleven of them being in Ontario 
and Quebec. Bible study is a promi
nent part of the programme among 
the students, and in 1909-10 no fewer 
than 1,000 students were enrolled in 
ten Bible study classes In the Univer
sity of Toronto alo-e. It is for the 
extension of university work that one 
of the foyr new buildings is Intended. 
From the work among the students 
have been developed the spirit and 
the agents to spread the influence of 
of the organization in foreign fields. In 
a dozen fo^ign 
C. A. has established its outposts be
sides those 01 the missionary. The 
national general secretary for India 

A Toronto man is

Will Visit West.
Ottawa, April 20.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier today promised a deputation of the 
Liberal members from Western Can
ada that he would spend two months 
on a political tour of the west during 
the coming summer. Since 1896 the 
Premier has not visited the western 
half Of the Domifilon in a political 
sense, owing to the exigencies of Con
stant demands on his time at the capi
tal, coupied with three imperial con
ferences and other public missions 
during thq, parliamentary recesses.

Sir Wilfrid will probably taxe with 
him during his forthcoming tour two 
of his colleagues, Hon. Messrs. Graham 

elevators. and Fielding, and public meetings will
That tiro government at every point be he,d at all the prlnc,pal points in 

where application is made by a suffi- ^ west lhe date has not yet been 
cient number of farmers to warrant deflnltely flxed> but tbe tour will prob- 
the necessary expenditure, provide aMy toke place durlng July and Au- 
either by-the erection of new. premises gugt
or by purchase and alteration of ex- ------------- -------------
isting privately-owned elevators, the a cement which is uqgful for fasten- 
accommodation asked and operate the lng rubber to metal 1* made of one 
same. art of shëltoe dissolved in ten parts

That the system provide for clean- 0j 8trong ammonia, 
ing grain at point of reception.

That the system be operated by a 
commission, the form and method of 
appointment of such commission to

man-er as a

ed.
Rumors of Election.

Ottawa, April 21.—Rumors of a 
Dominion election this fall are being 
generally circulated, though by 
means verified, 
campaign speeches of four members 
of the cabinet, the proposed transcon
tinental tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hdu. G. P. Graham and Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, the rapidly accumulating 
B-fn/iaia of the National Transcontin
ental, the significance of the supple
mentary estimates, which are being 
distributed where they will do the 
most political good, and tear of the 
wqst, are given as indications and 
reasons why the present government 
may go to the people.

countries the Y. M.

no.
The recent copious

is a Canadian, 
secretary of the European Y. M. C. A. 
branch n Hong Kong.
Canadian associations is represented 
in Japan by a Strathroy Old Boy.

A group fit

Marching With the Times.
When one reflects upon how many 

things there were founded sixty years 
ago which have grown hopelessly old- 
fashioned credit must be given to the 
leaders in the Y. M. C. A. work. The or
ganization has grown with ther times, 
and while never, permitthig its founda
tional principles to become lost sight 
of, has adapted itself to modern tastes 
and demands in a hundred ways. Be-

By operating a partial vacuum a 
German surgeon Claims to avoid the 
danger of a patient’s lungs collapsing 
from the pressure of the air when his 
chest or abdominal cavity is opened.

I consider MINAftD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Uniment in use.

I got my foot badly Jammed làtely. 
I bathed it well wtlh MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever the 
next day.

now thinks the time has come when 
the eyes of the world hâve turned at 
such an angle that they will appreci
ate the value of the great north land. One of the novelties in the field of 

aviation is a tri-plane, invented by an 
Englishman, who guides it from a seat 
suspended between two sets of three 
planes each.

In the amount of shipping, Singa
pore, the gateway between the Occi
dent and the Orient, is the eighth 
greatest 4»rt in the world. -

Yours very truly,Heating a worn coin on a red hot 
shovel will frequently make decipher
able otherwise illegible inscriptions.

T. G. McMULLEN. Minardi Liniment for sate everywherebe:

ë\

tk

sday, April 27, 1910.

A YEAR 
enty Years 
w Owners
he marvelously 
pent that nearly 
kisfied users are

REAM SEPARATOR
or more cows the 
pg size of DE 
arator saves its 
hst year, in more 
[product and less 
t may be depend- 
to on doing so for 
is, as there are al- 
knds of instances

Blf this much sav- 
Be of a De LAVAL 
rior separators, 
r separators last 
[months to five 
lad of 20 years, 
[alf that might be 
I they do last, 
k whole separator 
hut shell” and the 
[ the now nearly 
tie of DE LAVAL 
rators.
Laval catalogue 
1 for the asking. 
|e trial of a DE 
chine.

. WRIGHT
ie St., Regina

STEAMSHIPS
LIMITED

“The Royal
Line”

if Fast Passenger 
rvice, between

ibcc and Bristol
pie Screw Turbine 
tamers
EDWARD
ND
GEORGE
decks with elevator 
ption, Superior First, 
class accommodation
Slings
I Edward. . . May 26 
I George...June 9 
I Edward. . .June 23
reservations apply to 
)r Steamship Agency,

Fr. Montreal

ETON,
it, Passenger Dept., 
64, Scott Block,

Winnipeg, Man.

The Senate in 
o cabinet ministers 
srs. He asked if the

ire.

Cartwright said he 
le Senator Lougheed 
|ch reliance on what 

particularly the op- 
as to the intentions 
tot “Our intention,” 
be given to the de- 
rging the government 

i the Senate. It would 
1 him to have a col
late.” As to the rest 
. Sir Richard said 
I would have to wait 
lent had time to con- 
ant question he had

of Eggs.
Bl.—The April n un
ir Gazette contains 
hich is being consid
er Department into 
Bst of living,
|S month deal with 
ces of dairy products 
show that diary pro- 
lieir lowest in 1906-7 
98, when the general 
r cent, above the av- 

The prices in 1909 
wer than ih 1908, 
fe considerably high- 
cent. above (he aver- 
[decade. Since 1897 
has advanced approx- 
bent. In the case of 
bnerally, prices have 
r cent, since 1897. In - 
len a similar rise of 
pe being 34 per cent, 
m in the decaae 1890- 
year shown is 1892,

I have advanced 40.8

The

I begun on a vast en- 
reclamation and ir- 

,000 acres of land in

SIIÜ5

isiness of Manufacture is, 
who realize the advisab'V 
itent business transacted 
ary advice free. Charges 
w’s Adviser sent upon re
in, keg'd.. New York Life 
Pashiaeton. D.C. ÜJU.
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A Public Meeting I THE REGINA TRADING COMPANY, Limited IW. T. McKenzie, Weyburn, is a 
visitor in the city.

of the burgessw of the City of 
Resina will he held In the City- 
Hall Auditorium on

Regina building permits for April 
will be nearly $300,000.

“Alderman Martin is visiting eastern 
cities on a business trip.

Servant Olrl Wanted.—Apply to 
Mrs. H. W. Laird, Regina.

A public meeting will be held on 
Friday evening to discuss bylaws.

toTi^.iMPri«b"“«ltMrC.r«u Aprtl 1,10 g J^OT how cheap, but how good is always our aim in buying Overalls. We have made a special effort to
‘"LZfL-'irr- Ji secure *e best P^ble OveraU at $1.00, and in spite of the advance in cottons we have been able to
to»« on Tui-sduy .nd it, ..■»»«'= uon m mi» pro„nc. g secure a very large consignment of the same old reliable quality at the same price--$1.00. We contracted
'"n** 7 - ~ - ......- for <*“# in laree quantities, and took advantage of a favorable ----------------------------------------------
STi; T. opportumty to get the raw material as low as it has been for a number

Ü of years. But we haven't lowered the standard of the making or the
win-p* ««. The city _,| material. Try a pair of our $1.00 Overalk and you will
withheld approval until the street gj Il&V© HO OtilCT. 
railway plans were died. 3

-
— -gFriday Next

OUR DOLLAR OVERALLSIat 8 o'clock p.m.

to consider the By-laws to be 
voted on May 6th nexton

sR. H. WILLIAMS,
Mayor.

pass through the Armour-Broder An
nex and will croea Toronto, South 
Railway, Montreal, Tenth, Quebec and

A company is being organized 
erect a large notel in Moose Jaw. 
will be conducted without a bar.

3
The council have authorized the ex

penditure of $615 for a horse and rig 
for the chief of the Fire Brigade.

3
Automobile Tours.

The local option party intend carry-J •= 
Dr. Seymour has gone to Maple ing Qn m aggres8iTe campaign this I =j 

Creek to superintend the action taken gummer. A series of automobile I 3 
to control the smallpox outbreak. 1 " Men’s

Egyptian
Balbriggan
Underwear

«/*tours have been arranged. Rev, Harm
on Jones will have charge of them in 
the north, and Mr, Keenleystde in

9

A. W. Westgate and S. Stevenson,

*■"»**• Many promeut speakers I = 
will take part, among others being Dr. jr 
Chown, Dr. Shearer, 8. F, Spence, To- gFriday.

Bailor Williams of the Indian Head ronto; Rev. Sam Small, Dr, Pidgeon, | 3 
Prairie Witness, was in the city on Mrs. Robinson, and Judge Pollock.

• s

3
Friday looking over his property in 
this city. Dismissed From Force.

F. Jones, one of the R.N.W.M.P. I 5S 
Chief Justice Wetmore is conduct- cooks, was this past week fined $200 s 

ing court at Moosomin, and Judge and/ dismissed from the force at the | S 
Lamont is presiding at the Prince Al-

75c Per Suit
Compare this Balbriggan Underwear with any anywhere at $1.00. Go 

where you may—You’ll come back to the big Men’s Store for real value 
and best comfort. All sizes in Natural, Pink and Silver Grey shades 
The same garments that every other store in town is selling 
Our price : Per Suit 75c. Per Garment 40c.

local barracks. Convicting evidence 3 
showed that Jones had distributed 5 
liquor among his fellow men and sev-l 3

bert court.

eral flasks of whiskey were found in 
his position. It is rumored that two | 3 
other men

Whitmore Bros, are erecting a 
building on Scarth Street, immediate
ly south of the Heintzman building. It 
is understood that it will be used as a 
drug store.

for $1.00.
who had purchased liquor — 

from the cook were treated in the 
seme manner, but accurate confirma-1 g 
tlon of this fact was not obtainable. 3 Men’s Work GlovesMrs. A. A. Sickles, formerly of Re

gina, died at her home in Raddisson 
yesterday morning. She spent the 
winter at her people’s home in Michi
gan, and died a week after her return 
to Raddisson.

Judge Brown.
Monday morning Judge Brown took 3 

the chair as judge of the Supreme ~ 
Court of this province. There were 3 
a larger gathering of the legal pro- 3 
fession. F, W. Û, Haultaln extended 5 
to the new judge the congratulations ; 
of the Regina Bar and the Law So- : 
ciety of Saskatchewan. The new • 
judge in replying spoke of the pleas- i 
ant relationships that had existed be
tween him and the members of the i 
Bar, and hoped for a continuance of 
the same.

Men’s Canvas Work Gloves—our special value ... -------4 pair for 25c.
Men’s Unlined Work Gloves, made of soft pliable leather, special

j value, per pair — —, —..... .................. ........ ...... ....... , __ _ qqc
On Monday the Works Committee 

of the City Council discussed the ne
cessity of a resurvey of the city. Mr. 
Reilly estimated that it would $4,500. 
The committee will recommend the 
City Council to undertake the work.

Men’s Genuine Horsehide Gloves, out seams, soft and pliable, heat 
and water proof, special, per pair .......... ______ $1.00

SILKS
6

i.

Working
Shirts

A Men’s Work Shirts, nicely made of 
good quality colored cotton, light and 
dark shades, including some black with 
white, stripes extra strongly made and 
specially priced at ......

4

Dr. A. Gregor Smith has purchased 
lot 26 in block 285 on Hamilton St., 
oposite the City Hall, and intends to 
commence the erection of a two or 
three storey brick ‘ block in a few 
weeks to be completed by August of 
this year. The lower floor will be 
used for store purposes and the upper 
will be fitted for an up-to-date dental 
office and other offices of different 
kinds. The price paid was about $11,- 
000 being practically a cash deal.

*
Licence Board.

The license commissioners, John 
R. Bunn, Milestone (chairman), F. 
J. Meilicke, Dundurn, and Hugh Ar
mour, Regina, had tnree applications, 
before them Tuesday ,two for trans
fers and one for a new license, The 
application of M. M. Connaty for a 
transfer in respect of the hotel at 
Kenaston was recommended, while 
that of spencer C. Field, Hague, war 
refused on the ground of the appli
cant’s unfitness. R. F. Rae, Lore- 
bum, applied for a license for his 
hotel. The application was adjourn
ed for further consideration at the 
annual meeting of License Commis
sions to be held at Moose Jaw on 
May 5th.

75crEverything 
Calls for 
Silks

'r ip The Sweater Shirt—Something differ
ent in work shirts—neat and dressy. 

Made of good quality cotton in green and khaki with red, green and reseda 
trimmings. Gusset reinforced seams, double stitched, full yoke and full 
fashioned sleeves, extra strong and comfortable—Special.... __ 75c.

The Railroad Shirt—The H. B. K. Shirt and other standard makes
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50at____

Realizing the growing importance of 
Regina as a wholesale and retail cen
tre, the Canadian Northern Railway 
has decided to appoint a permanent 
freignt traffic representative in this 
city. Mi-. Hill, who has had his head
quarters at Regina as travelling 
freight agent, has been transferred to 
Saskatoon, and his successor, who 
will reside in the city permanently, 
will arrive in a few days. This 
rangement will prove of great benefit 
to the freight _ interests of the Ca
nadian Northern and their patrons at 
this point.

To be strictly up-to-date you must have 
a dress, a coat, or at least a waist or two 
of silk. These are the most popular ones. VKJU~, An Extra Special Treat

Raw Silks in two weights for spring or summer shirt waist suits, coats 
and wraps. In 20 different shades, 26 in. wide.* Very specially priced at 
Per yard --------------------------- ..... ______ „.l____ ________ J......_ 75c.

Moire Silks for fancy dresses and blouse waists. Very popular in new 
colorings and guaranteed fast colors and, pure silk. In old rose, pale blue, 
navy, cadet blue, green, wistaria, brown, black and white. Very special 
at per ward

Pure Maple SyrupJ. S. LARKS DEAD.
ar- Canada’s Veteran Trade Commleeloner 

In Auetralla Dies at Sydney
Ottawa, April 24—F. C. T. O’Hara, 

deputy minister of trade and com
merce, has received a cable message 
from Sydney, New South Wales, con
veying news of the death of J. S. 
Larke, who since 1894 has been Cana
dian trade commissioner at Sydney.

Mr. Larke, who was Canada’s first 
permanent trade agent, and one of the 
most capable men in this branch of : 
the public service, was seventy years i 
of age and a widower. He was for ] 
many years a resident of Oshawa, i 
where he owned and edited the Vin- ^ 
dicator. Mr. Larke enjoyed something ~ 
of a reputation as a platform speaker, : 
an accomplishment which contribut- |
ed to his value as an exponent of Can- ■ 
ada’s trade interests. Two years ago ; 
he visited Canada and addressed the : 
boards of trade of large cities on Aus
tralian trade conditions and oppor- :
tunlties for development of Canadian 
exports to the island continent. His 
'eports to the department were well 
written and contained a great deal of 
information of value to Canadian ex
porters.

Mr. Larke was Canadian commis
sioner at Chicago world’s fair in 1893, 
the year before he was sent to Aus
tralia on recommendation of Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, who during the course 
of a visit to Australia saw the possi
bility of a development of trade be
tween that country and Canada.

Imported right from the Sugar Maple bushes of old Ontario. If 
you have been using something “just as good” come on in now and get 
a gallon of this Simon-pure syrup and know what real maple flavor is.

.......... 75c.
Fancy Satin Stripe Voile—The new fancy waist material. Voiles 

are strongly in fashion’s favor this year and we recommend this in cadet, 
champagne, reseda, black and navy, 28 inches wide and nice patterns at 
per yard

The Western Amusement Company, 
who have already eight branches es
tablished in the province, have leased 
the old Gratton school on Cornwall 
street ,and are fitting it up for the 
purpose of conducting a vaudeville 
house. Some two hundred seats are 
expected from the east at an early 
date, and it is proposed to have the 
opening on May 7. G. B. Reid, form
erly connected with the Willson Sta
tionary Co. of this city, is the 
tary of the Western Amusement com 
pany. They are making personal ap 
plication to the city council for 
permit.

__ 60c.
A

OUR SPECIAL $2.00 HAT
FOR MEN

fL^SfVAJNT
r yj| gjr Buy a can or two of Stephens

w Floor Paint and a flat bristle 
brush—and waterproof your floors.
Stephens Floor Paint sinks into the 
poresof the wood, hardens the floor, 
•tid makes it moisture-proof. Soap 

and water soon .soften 
and discolor an unpro
tected floor — but only 
improve the appearance 
of a Stephens protected 
floor. And you can real
ize how much easier it 
is to mop off the smooth, 
hard, durable, painted 
floor, than to scrub a 
soft, rough, splintery, 

unpainted one.

|
Men! Don’t fail to see our special 

Soft Felt Hat at $2.00. It is the biggest 
value yet in a fine Fur Felt, well made 
and blocked in all the newest shapes, 
all sizes and the newest colors and 
black, at very special Value.......... $2.00

=secre-
ill

8
MM

A meeting of the executive 
mittee of the diocese of Qu’AppelU 
as held Wednesday in the city, when 
there were present the Bishop oi 
Qu’Appelle (president), Dean John 
son; Rural Deans Pratt (Heward), 
Cornish

com

iIn the Drug Dept.
(Yorkton), C. Williams, 

(Moosomin), Canon Hill, and the 
Rev. Douglas Biggs; H. H. Campkin 
(Diocesan Treasurer), and R. B. 
Gordon (Indian Head), G. Spring Rice 
(Pense), H. D. Pickett (Moose Jaw), 
J. R. Pevqrett and J .R. C. Honéyman 
(Regina). The business’cheifly con
sisted in the considering of reports 
from the various deaneries and the

i\

Why Risk Your Furs? ftOOR PAINT
*4$/ •

Nothing does more damage to furs than dust and moths. One moth 
will do more damage than a whole winter’s wear. Store your furs in one
of BELL’S FIBRE MOTH-PROOF BAGS. They are absolutely guaranteed...
to' be moth and dust proof. For the balance of this season we will clear 
out our Moth Bags at 50c each—regardless of size or cost.

Get a Supply of Moth Balls now—Lowest Prices in town in the Drug Store

I
m At srtPHtMncaW,tf.

n aking of grants to parishes.
Ministers for West.

Berlin, Ont, April 25.—The station
ing committee of the Evangelical con
ference reuort was presented tonight. 
The ministers in the northwest dis
trict are stationed as follows: North
west district. Rev. L. H. Wagner, f.
E. ; Winnipeg, B. J. Bechtel; Neudorf, 
H. J. Hoitzman; Regina, S. F. Brown; 
Kenaston, W. J. Fiddes; Rosthem, L. 
Amacher; Medicine Hat, J. 8. Damn 
and supply; Didsbury, C. S. Flnkbei- 
mer; Sibertville, Hy. Abel; Warner, 
M. J. Connor, A. McCrachen and A. 
T. Nash; Milk River, A. J. Clemens; 
Melville, J. S. Burn; Swift Current
F. A. Zeller and supply; Castor, F. E. 
Martin; Edmonton, to be supplied.

Every Can Guaranteed. We Are Sole Agents.Sunday Care.
One of the chief objections to the 

street railway franchise Is the ques
tion of Sunday cars. Mr. O’Grady, 
who has secured the franchise, claims 
that Sunday cars wouldn’t pay. He an
nounces his intention to construct 
radial lines, which will be a boon to 
this city. The Reqina Trading Co

LIMITED

Wireless Station.
Dr. de Forest spoke before the Ca

nadian Club in Regina last week and 
announced that a wireless station 
would be established here. Since then 
application has been made to the 
city for property on which to erect

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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Care o(
One of the 

be considéré 
season's wore 
Shoulders- J 
ders is not I 
to be : consifl 
something m 
heedless, exd 
that is requi 
watchfulness

In the firs! 
ting collars I 
justed to tha 
the draft is I 
needed to H 
nigher and i 
horses neeka 
the hames si 

y neck is pined 
find a horse 
upper part d 
find the hand

Secondly, d 
day’s work a] 
day’s work til 
increase the 
week.

Wash the 
. with cold wl 

cloQi at haul 
only take a fa 
whiffletrees ai 
it not more d 
than the othei 
and Tohifortal 
they ought to 
during the sj 
easily washed 
soap by using] 
it on Saturday 
brush well and 
they (thie pad! 
as new.

Always unhj 
noon during tl 
collars in sun 
using. You hi 
the feet aftei 
the boots. Til 

If you. have 1 
derstand the I 
teach Mm. j 
soon get inter! 
take a prkfe id 
that way the] 
continue to gi 
member the 1 
man has. a god 
ing.

If at any til 
der is dry an 
shoulder is wl 
rest is dry atte 
with cold wate 
sure. If you 
cut the doth aj 
on shoulder ad 
in a few days a 
if felt pads a 
with a sharp kj 
Some will sayj 
Well a new pJ 
a sore should® 
ed collar is I 
better to put 
for a few days 
Remember prJ 
cure.

An old bool
man regardeti 
and it also s 
merciful for t]

Galo is a nl 
of a- new pro] 
thing as old 
uses that -Are 1 
time ago à pro] 
manufacture 
from' milk, and 
adaption jof tl 
live for which 
ties are claim® 
immersed fo rs 
is rendered ad 
decay. Quarte 
of mutton fid 
corpses immers 
months ago, aa 
feet state of pr| 
presenting the 
freshness. It w 
decay, and if I 
or concret* it 1 
tion. An Asso 
says that the $ 
pany is so imp 
of the new pres] 
to treat its ties 
tensive scale, 
skimmed milk, 
ed fog it is tru 
likely'to drove 
It could De used 
no one could h 
Further develop 
with this prep® 
with Int rest, 
thing certainly] 
when we are yd 
a sour state wl 
prolong our live 
when we die w 
and remain an 1 
to our homes fa 
At the rate we v 
compelled to fl 

'our Hindu Srien] 
as sacred.

Wednesday, April 17, 1S10.
BBSS=3SH
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Carhartt Overalls
We carry a full range of this famous make in 

all sizes from 32 to 50. Per garment, $1.25

/
>

Art Shoemj.

An Exclusive 
High-Grade Shoe 
for Women

The Art Shoe is a high class shoe at a medium ptfee, combining 
style, wear and comfort.. In Patent Leather, Vici Kid, Chocolate Kid and 
Tan Calf. We are Sole Agents for Regina.

In a Vici Kid Blucher Balmoral, Patent Tip, flexible single sole $3.50 
In a Vici Kid Blucher Balmoral, Patent Tip and Rubber Heels, a very

comfortable Shoe, at _____ _________ ________________________$4.00
In a Tan Calf Blucher Oxford, Slip Sole ........... ............................$3.50
In Chocolate Kid Blucher Oxford, Slip Sole, at__ ____ _____ $3.50
Dongolo Kid Oxford, Slip Sole, Patent Tip......... .....:_______ _ $3.00
Patent Colt Blucher Oxford, flexible slip sole, at...__...... ...... ..._$3.50
Gboeolate Kid Blucher Boot, with flexible sole ................ ....... $4.00
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*4. FARM COMMÉNT 4,

?" FAIR DATES 
ANNOUNCED

—THE BACON
COMMISSION

•H= *==ë+ ■ + +I m 4, THE TWELVE COMMAND- 4. 
MENTS.THE SASKATCHEWAN 

FARM RECORD AND REVIEW
* * +

Care of Horses’ Shoulders.
One of the most important things to 

be considered at the beginning of the 
season's work on the farm is the horses’ 
shoulders. A horse with sore shoul
ders is not fit to work, and it ought The report of the commission sent 
to be considered by the driver as t>y the Dominion Government to Eu- 
something to be gshamed of. It is rope in 1909 to investigate the meth- 
needless, expensive and inhuman. All 0ds by which swine are reared for 
that is required to prevent galling is the production of bacon, has been is- 
watchfulness on the part of the driver. sued. The countries visited were

In the first place have properly fit- ’ ’ ’„ . .__ _ ___ . Holland. A quotation from the intro-ting collars and hames properly ad- _ * .. . .. _ ,
justed to the collar, in many hames Action shows the scope of the work
the draft is too low, and all that is a“°“pliahed ’, „ . . „
needed to remedy is to drill holes + Commission sailed from Mon-

• v. a O*oniao vronv treal on June 18th, arriving In Lon-nigher and raise the staples. Many ’ .. , „ ., , __ , - don on the 27th. The three followinghorses necks are injured by having A ‘ . . -
the hames so tight on top that the f“ys were spent in gathering informa- 
neck is pinched. As a rule, when you respect to Canadian and Dan-
find a horse with white hairs on the lsh bacon> and the trade ln tbeae pr<>

„ . . „rm ducts. They arrived in Denmark onupper part of his shoulders you will *
find the hames are too tight on top. J«ly2. ’ and n"tU tbe \6tb’ f^lo^ed 

Secondly, do not try to do a full the Itinerary mapped on by the De- 
day’s work at first; try doing half a partmeat °f ^culture in charge of 
day’s work the first day and gradually !A. Morkeberg, Live Stock Corn-
increase the work uuring the first missioner for swine and Red Danish

cattle, who acted as guide and inter-
wee ’... ... ___, .__prêter. Returning by way of GermWash the shoulders after working * . _ „ . . . ...,. . „ . any and Holland, a day was spent withwith cold water. Keep a pail and / _ . ., . ... __ ... advantage in a Dutch bacon curingcloth at hand and the wasning will .... . .. , c „ f and hog raising centre. Upon return-only take a few minutes. See that the ° °* x „ ing to Great Britain, Scotland receiv-whiffletrees are so arranged that there ed attention first, then Ireland and it not more pressure on one shoulder . _ ,. „ .. ,, last England. In addition to studyingthan the other. Keep the collars clean f_ commercial work

and comfortable. If pads are used swme rearing as a commercial work 
, èt the Commission visited prominentthey ought to be washed once a week . .• 6. ,, . herds oi pure bred stock, and suchduring the summer, relt pads are . , ......,, . . ... orw) leading agricultural exhibitions aseasily washed with warm water and „Highland„ of Scotland, and the

soap by using a scrubbing brush Do Lancashire.. of England. The
it on Saturday evening Before using Uommlg8lon wa$j W6„ recelved every. 
brush well and beat with a switch and
they (the pads) will be found as soft The time was evidently spent chiefly
as new. ____ amongst successful breeders and feed-

Always unharness the. horses at section dealing with farmsnoon during the hot weather, and set e™’ aeiC“°“ dea“ng, w‘tb Iarm®
„ . . J . ,_, of feeders visited in England is mostcollars in sun to dry, and brush before, ,, , interesting. It is shown how a veryusing. You have noticed how it rests ° . • _

the feet after harrowing to remove general feeling of sympathy between would involve a constant, earnest de- 
the boots. Then think of the horse. farmers and bacon curers has been sire and readiness to afford every fa

it you have a man who does not un- brought about 8,14 maintained. On cillty on their part in co-operation 
uerstand the care of horses, try and tn® 8ays: witb tbe Producers, to investigate and
tpflrh him He is human and wBl ™8 comfortable and very profit- soiVe /problems which may give rise 
soon get interested in the animals and able atate of affalrs ia tbe to ^ssatisfaction. Ft would require£****n o
take a pride In hin teem. Oece.hc fe*U< narmoni^s «Hiperatlon instiled ^ adoption of a .careful , grading 4 
that way they are safe, if you wUl largely by the packers, who, conscBus ffèe prices of hogs through the year,

, ., . , of their entire depend-.nce on thecontinue to give him instructions. Re-... . „ supplies and condition of hogs, havemember the manner of showing the ,. . , , ... . . done much to encourage productionhas a good deal to with his leav- „ „of the rigm sort. Messrs. Harris *
Co. have interested themselves in 
cheapening production, but tn all they 
have done have never lost sight of 
quality. Some years ago they r ade 
careful tests of breeds and crosses of 
pigs and after determining the .super
iority of the Yorksire cross undertook 
to supply boars of this breed at the 
lowest possible cost and on easy 
terms of payment. The next step was 
encourage production ln quantity and 
quality of pigs. To accomplish this 
the Wilts County Council was induced 
to take up a series of pig feeding ex
periments and demonstrations in 
cheap production. A committee of 
ten members, consisting chiefly of 
farmers, was formed, 
to carry on the work were made by 
Lord Lansdowne, whose estate joins

F
*

The Saskatoon Board of Trade has 
issued a handbook containing among 
other things what is called the 
•settlers’ twelve commandments.” 
These are as follows :

(1) Break the land one to two 
inches deep; but as shallow as pos
sible. Turn the sod right over so that 
the grassy side is lying flat down.

(2) Breaking should be done before 
the end of June, and, if possible, by 
the middle of that month. THIS IS 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT, as late break
ing will not produce profitable crops.

,(3) All such early breaking should 
be backset during the later summer 
after the sod has rotted. In backset
ting the sod is simply put back into 
its original position, the grassy side 
up, and about one or two inches of 
earth brought up with the plow to 
cover it. Disc and harrow immediate
ly after back-setting.

(4) Frequently the newcomer does 
not arrive till late in June. In the case 
of breaking done late in June, plow 
DEEP—say, four inches—and DO NOT 
BACK-SET ; but merely disc thorough
ly, and then harrow. The more culti
vation the oetter.

(5) It is sometimes impossible to 
back-set extra heavy land. In this 
case the land should be treated as 
per FOURTH Commandment, whether 
it be early or late breaking.

(6) In spring, narrow and sow as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground 
sufficiently to allow the seeder to go 
down the proper depth. Follow the 
seeder with a land packer, and the 
packer with a harrow. The use of 
the land packer will add at least five 
bushels per acre to the crop.

(7) DEPTH TO SOW: Scrape back 
the surface of the ground with the 
hand so as to ascertain the depth of 
the moisture from the surface. Adjust 
the seeder so that It will sow In the 
top of the moisture—not above it, nor 
deep into it; but just in the top of It

(8) SOW THE BEST, THORUGH- 
LY-CLEANED SEED OBTAINABLE, 
and nothing else. Pay for the BEST 
—and get it

Appointed f by Federal Govern
ment to Investigate Trade — 
More Co-operation Needed.

Where and When the Agricul
tural Fairs Will be Held This 
Tear—Big Increase in Number.?

dustry of Denmark, the'report reviews 
the character of the country, the gen
eral systems tit farming, the system 
Of education and the habita of the 
people. It then describes the various 
steps taken to bring the breed up to 
its present high and uniform standard 
for bacon preauction. The parts play
ed by the Government, the breeding 
centres, breeding societies, exhibi
tions, etc., are aTT gone into fully.

An interesting feature of the report 
covering four pages is headed “Less
ons for Canadian Swine Raisers and 
Packers. This is divided into pro
duction and marketing. The formel 
reviews the lessons gathered in the 
different countries, while the latter 
goes into the situation in Canada, the 
causes that led up to it, and the. 
methods that nave been found in the 
countries visited to overcome dissatis
faction between packers and farmers, 
and thus to insure a steady supply of 
the desirable class of hogs. The re
port ends with suggested remedies, as 
follows:

crops. Separated from the campus by 
a road on the east is the farm proper, 
consisting of 880 acres, which will be 
devoted to diversified agriculture. 
Âbont 700 acres of this will be under 
crop this year. The animal husbandry 
field husbandry, farm mechanics, 
weeds and Insects, horticulture and 
forestry,, English and mathematics de
partments, will be fully organized and 
equipped for first year work, and a 
number of the professors to teach 
these subjects have been secured al
ready. A splendid equipment of the 
different breeds and classes of live 
stock and of farm machinery are also 
being assembled. Judging from the 
inquiries that are already In Dean 
Rutherford’s hands, there will be no 
dearth of ambitious young farmers 
anxious to equip themselves more 
fully for their life work by spending 
thrée winters at this Institution.

SPLENDID CIRCUIT A.
Yorkton __
Vonda .........
Bladworth .. 
Unity .......
Langham ...
Melfort .......
Prince Albert

.. .July 5, 6, S
........... July 12
........... July 26
........ .July 27
....... ..July 29
.. .Aug. 12, 13 
Aug. 16, 17, 18

STANDING
Saskatchewan Boys Made Great 

Showing at Manitoba Agricul
tural College—No More Schol
arships for Manitoba.

CIRCUIT B.
Churchbrldge 
Foam Lake .. 
Saltcoats ... 
Wynyard ...
Covan .........
Strassburg .. 
Humboldt
Wadena __
Quill Lake .. 
Lloydmlnster 
Lashburn ...

....... July 19
.........July 20
..July 21, 22
'....... July 26
....... July 27
.July 28, 29

__ Aug. 2, 3
.. .Aug. 4, 5
.........Aug. 6
....... Aug. 9
-----Aug. 19

An analysis of the comparative 
standing of students from the different 
provinces at the Manitoba Agricultural 
College in the examinations recently 
held Is a justifiable source of pride 
to the citizens of this province. The 
shownig made by the 61 farmers* sons 
of Saskatchewan who were in atten
dance during the session tit 1909-10 
can be readily seen ln the following 
table, and it reflects' great ‘credit upon 
these,young men:

First year students standing:—
A. B.

5 18
6 13 5

CIRCUIT C.
Ft Qu’Appelle .. 
Swift Current ....
Mortiach .......... .
Francis ......... .
Stoughton...........
Creelman ...........
Moosomin __

.. .July 25 
July 27, 28 
...July 29 
....Aug. 2
__ Aug. 3
----Aug. 6
Aug. 9, 10

LECTURES.

Extension Department of University 
Will Inauguarate Great Campaign.Recommendations.

“Realizing the conditions which call
ed for the appointment of the Com
mission, and having studied the meth
ods of successful pig raisers in other 
countries, the Commission submits 
the following alternative remedies for 
what appears to be the chief barriers 
to a prosperous swine /rearing indus
try:

The Extension Department of the 
Saskatchewan College^ of Agriculture 
announces that preparations are now 
being made for an aggresllve cam
paign In several parts of the prov
ince with a view to the extension of 
agricultural knowledge and the Im
provement of farming methods.

During February/ add March up
wards of, 200 meetings, addressed by 
practical farmers were hetd ed various 
points in Saskatchewan adjhcent to 
lines of railway, and the meetings 
that wUl be held ln June will take 
place ln districts more or less remote 
from existing railway lines. The ex
tensive tract west and south of the 
Soo line and the main line gf the C.
P. R. west of Moose Jaw will he cover
ed as well as possible, and about 25 
meetings will be held between Este- 
van and Swift Current, where twc oxbow 
years al°lhere ^practically no set-
tlement. A number of meetings wifi Mo^ Jaw.......
be held along the Qoqse Lake line 
west of Zealandla, between that point 
and the Alberta boundary, and speak-

>•- ;Manitoba .. 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ... 2 CIRCUIT D.

Regina .. 
Carlyle .. 
Weyburn 
Milestone 
Cralk .. .■ 
Lumsden .

Second year students’ standing:— 
A. B.

12

Aug. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
.............. Aug. 9
....Aug. 10, 11
.............Aug. 12

.........Aug. 16
.............Aug. 17

Manitoba ... 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta.........

4
0

1. The adoption on'the part of the 
packers, of an attitude of sympathetic 
co-operation between themselves and 
the producers, whereby every possible 
encouragement would be given farm
ers to increase the quantity- and im
prove the quality of their hogs. This

These figures are gleaned front the 
published reports. The named of the 
Saskatchewan students achieving “A” 
standing iff their respective years are: 
First year—P. M. Bredt, Balgonie ; E. 
J. Trott, Indian Head; A. Green, Bo- 
harm; G. E. Roy, Windthorst; G. A. 
Ewart, Sintaluta; C. D. Richardson, 
Grenfell. Second year—Peter Abel, 
Earl Grey; J. H. Bridge, Battleford.

Among #U1 the first year students 
in attendance, young men of Saskat- 

ccupy the first three places, 
second ,year boy», tfeose 

from Saskatchewan stand second and 
thftdT first place going to a Manitoba 
student. -

It will be noted that of twenty-four 
Saskatchewan students passing in the 
first year, six* or 26 per* cent, won

CIRCUIT El
Windthorst ..
Fairmede __
Abemethy ...
Nokomis __
Lipton ......
Dujbfuc.......
Lanigan.......

.................Aug. 2

................ Aug. 3
■ v..............Aug. 5
.........Aug. 9, 10
.............Aug. 11

...............Aug. 12
....... Aug. 16, 17

CIRCUIT F.
Gainsboro 
Camduff .

....... ............Aug. 2

. ...................Aug. 3
---- .'..............Aug. 4

....... .........1.Alter-.jwppting,the first crop,
NLug. If ,11, 12 the land should be eiceer plowed, 

disced and packed in tire* fall ; dr, 
where the soil is clean, the stubble 
may be burned off ln the spring, the 
land disced without plowing, and a 
second crop sown, as per SIXTti Com
mandment.

(10) Summer fallowing should start 
after the. second crop is taken off. 
Plow the summer fallow as soon as 
possible after seeding the other land 
you are cropping. NEVER leave this 
plowing till after June. Experience 
has shown that one early plowing is 
better than two. Weeds absorb much 
moisture. Keep down weeds by culti
vation, and to conserve the moisture 
in your summer fallow. In the spring 
following put in your, crop as per 
SIXTH Commandment.

(11) After cutting first crop from 
summer fallow, allow the land to lie 
till the following spring—then, simply 
burn off the stubble, disc up the sur
face, dad put ln second crop as per 
SIXTH Commandment. This second 
crop, if so put in, should be almost 
as good as the first. Summer fallow 
land EVERY THIRD YEAR.

(12) Sow a bushel-and-a-half on new 
breaking and on summer fallow; and 
a bushel-and-a-quarter on stubble. Be
fore sowing all seed should be treated 
for smut

• • •t.jM
CIRCPIT G.guarding against discouraging lcpv 

levels. It would require the control 
of buyers and the recognition of qual
ity in the prices fiaid for hogs.

The treatment of the subject of 
feeding is most interesting and high
ly valuable for the Canadian pig rais
er. It is shown that the system follow
ed throughout is quite uniform and 
in accordanc with the results of

Brownlee 
Hanley ... 
Davidson . 
Saskatoon 
Rosthern

................ Aug. 2

...... Aug. 8, 4
................ Aug. 6
Aug. 9, 10, 11, 12 
....... Aug. 16, 16

era will be sent into the district be
tween Prince Albert and Battleford, 
where an extensive .settlement has 
sprung up within tile last few years.

Experienced and capable farmers 
have been engaged to address these 
meetings, which will be practically 
the first of their nature held In any of 
the districts covered by ,thei^. > .

This work, cbnducted hftiiérto by 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture, has been a valuable means of 
improving agricultural . methods in 
the province. In future the agricul
tural extension work carried on by 
the agricultural college will increase 
rather than lessen the number and 
usefulness of such njeetings as these.

That a very real need for these 
meetings is felt -ft evidenced by the 
fact that;tbe demand is ge 

of the province; 
haVe been held r

man
ing.

If at any time a spot on the shoul
der is dry and hot when the rest of 
shoulder is wet, or a spot wet wher 
rest is dry attend to it at once. Bathe 
with cold water and remove the pres- 

If you use a hair stuffed pad

“A” standing; thirteen or 55 per cent, 
won,“B” standing; While only five or 
20 per cent, of the number ' were 
given “C” standing. Those in the sec
ond year did almost equally well: 20 

many years’ experimenting. The char- Per cent, got an “A” ; 40 per cent a 
acter of food used varies With the “®” a®d P®r cent, a “C” pass, 
age of the pigs. At the Goverffment These figures prove that the De- 
Experiment Station, Class'*1 includes partment ol.Agriculture was well ad- 
pigs up to 40 lbs.; class 1, 40 to 60 vised ln deciding to offer liberal agri
lbs.; class 3, 60 to 120 lbs/; and class cultural scholarships upon a merit 
4, 120 to about MO lbs., when they are b»818 t0 those young men or women 
finished. On this point, the report wh° were prepared to go to an agri- 
8ays; 1 cultural college in another province

-All foods are- calculated in -fpgjd until such time W one might be avail-
units,’ using one pound of grain, such able within their own borders. Such
as barley, corn, wheat etc., as a basis, scholarships have been offered yearly
In roots and other green feed the feted since 1906. The numbers competing
units are estimated "on their dry mat- for them bave, been as follows : in

Caine, the Hârris Company and the tër, as, for example, 8 pounds of; 1906-7, 10; In 1907-8; 21; In 1908-9, 27; 
County Council. A thoroughly capable mangels, 4 pounds of boiled potatoes, in 1909-M, 58. In 1-909 the amount 

painstaking secretary Was ap- 5 pounds of lhcrene or 5 pounds of Wd Ip scholarships tb deserving stu- 
pointed £0 keep records, while a son gugar beets equal one food unit. In dents was nearly $2,000. This year 
of one of the leading farmers was en- case of milk 6 pounds and whey tbe amount Is likely to exceed $3,300. 
trusted with the actual feeding. The 12 pounds are calculated to have a The wisdom of the policy of making 
tests and demonstrations were carried feeding value of one food Unit In tbe amount paid dependent upon the 
on for five years, after which time other words, the feeding value of 1 Quantity and quality of the work done 
the secretary and scientific adviser pound of grain (barley, corn, wheat, by tbe student would appear to be 
gave courses of lectures throughout gfforts, etc.) has the same feeding proven by the relatively high stand- 
the country and distributed reports.” value as 6 pounds of milk, 8 pounds *n8 attained by Saskatchewan stu- 

The methods of feeding practised iff 0f mangels, 4 pounds boiled potatoes, dents, 
this district referred to are fully de- 5 pounds of sugar beets, or 5 pounds future, no scholarships will be
scribed. In another section of Eng- Gf green lucrene or green vetches.” offered for competition among first 
land théTreport explains that a griev- The varying of the list so as to se- year male students, as provision is

between growers ànd buyers was CUre the maximum of thrift and profit now being made for such at the new
is clearly explained in the report. The College of Agriculture which will be
report goes fully into the subject of opened at Saskatoon for the reception
co-operation, as it is applied to buy- of students in November, 1910, ac-
ing and distributing feed, and in the 
organization and operation of packing 
plants, which are shown to be working 
with wonderful success.

Tables are printed showing the 
prices paid for pigs to Canadian and 
Danish farmers for the past seven 
years, also the selling prices in Eng
land of Canadian and Dkuish bacou, 
month by month, since April, 1904, un 
til December, 1909. Another table 
shows the wholesale price of hog foods 
in Canada, England and Denmark dur
ing July, 1909.

2. The ço-operatlon of farmers in en
gaging a salesman for their hogs, as 
is carried out by the Eastern Counties’
Farmers’ Association - of England.

CIRCUIT H.
Qu’Appelle.........
Areola.................
Sintaluta............
Grenfell ..........
.Whitewood......... .
Stockholm ...........

...........Aug. 9, 10
................ Aug. 11
................ Aug. 12
.........Aug. 16, 17
................ Aug. 18
..........Aug. 19

sure.
cut the cloth at the back over the spot 
on shoulder and take out the hair and 
in a few days ell soreness will be gone, 
if felt pads are used thin the spot 
with a sharp knife or cut out the piece. 
Some will say, “It will spoil the pad.” 
Well a new pad is much cheaper than 
a sore shoulder. Where a leather fac
ed collar Is used, it wiii_ be found 
better to put on a collar with a pac 
for a few days and do as above stated. 
Remember prevention Is better than

CIRCUIT I.
Kennedy...........
Wolseley.........
Indian Head ... 
Broadview.......

................Aug. 9
.............. Aug. 10
....... ....Aug. 11
.........Aug. 12, 13
.............. Aug. 16Wapella .......

CIRCUIT J.
.Sept. 6 
Sept. 13

Carlton 
Tisdale
Ktaistino  ;Sept. 16
Duck Lake .............................Sept. 16

.......Sept. 20

..Sept. 21

.......Sept 22

.......Sept 23

....... Sept 27

.......Sept 28
.... Sept 29
..Sept 21 ,22
...Oct. 11, 12

Contributions
cure. ' - :

An old book says: “The merciful 
man regardeth the life of his beast,” 
and it also says : “Blessed are the 
merciful for they shall obtain mercy.”

moral from
S&klall

meet!
addtional ones are frequent They 
are, however, most highly appreciated 
In the newer districts where the ex
perience of the settlers at farming is 
less extensive than in the older set
tled communities.

The meetings will number between 
fifty and sixty, and will begin on June 
13th.

Paynton .......
May mont .........
Radisson .........
Asquith ...........
Togo ................
Canora ........
Watson ............
Maple Creek ... 
North Battleford

and

GALO.

Galo is a new word and the name 
of a new product made from some
thing as old as humanity, but with 
uses that are decidedly modern. Some 
time ago a process was devised for the 
manufacture of photographic films 
from milk, and galo is apparently an 
adaption of that. It Is a preserva
tive for which very remarkable quali
ties are claimed. It a piece of flesh is 
immersed fo ra few minutes in galo it 
is rendered apparently immune from

Frozen to Death.
More Settler»

North Portal, April 26—There is 
still a good number of settlers pass
ing through daily, but the rush is 
gradually falling off. This of course 
is expected, as most of the settlers 
try to get to their destination for the 
spring seeding. Malicious reports by 
Americans who wish to deter settlers 
have had the effect of making many 
turn back. One traveller reported that 
over 40 intending settlers with cars 
had their contracts cancelled and re
turned home again. Settlers complain 
of misinformation by Canadian land 
agents who tell them there is no test 
at all for horses and several have 
been told by United States veterin
ary surgeons that no test of horses 
will be accepted by the Canadian vet
erinary Inspectors, which Is false.

During the first week of April, 420 
cars of settlers’ effects passed through 
Portal, an average of 60 cars a day. 
Quite a number of Intending settlers 
who failed to pass the first test are 
here at present and they will be given 
the second test within 16 days of 
the first.

Portage la Prairie, April 18.—The 
body of William Bell was found late 
Saturday afternoon

CHOP DESTROYED.

Half the Crop In Southern States la 
Destroyed hy Frost.

Chicago, April 25.—Half the billion 
dollar crop of the south Is devastated ; 
the destruction of the fruit crop in 
the middle west Is complete; spring 
wheat, corn and vegetables in , the 
Northwestern States; the markets ln 
all staples are mounting by leaps and 
bounds and the continued blockade of 
shipping on the Great Lakes Is the 
toll of the almost country-wide storm 
which passed its third day today.

Reports of the .enormous losses to 
cotton poured into Chicago tonight 
from Louisiana, Mississippi, Alaba
ma, Georgia and parts of North and 
South Carolina.

The damage, not only in cotton, 
but to vegetables and the staple 
grains, grows hourly and $560,000,000 
spread over 19 states may prove to be 
a conservative estimate.

A mercurial market which today 
responded to the promised shortages, 
rising $2.60 a bale on cotton, and from 
one to three cents on cereals, is ex
pected to continue its upward trend 
tomorrow.

nifnois’ loss, which will not compare, 
with th losses sustained in a dozen 
other states, will be fully $8,000,000.

covered with 
snow, on the Island, just south of the 
race track, death being caused by ex
posure. The body was found by one 
of the party of police hlch have been 
searching the locality for the past 24 
hours, and it is likely that he -was 
frozen to d ath Thursday night 

When last seen he was on the Island

ance
overcome by farmers co-operating in 
the engaging of a general salesman.

No business man guards with keen
er jealously the reputation of his 
special brands of bacon and hams 
than the Irish curer. From the great 
mass of supplies he selects most care
fully theiplgs that are to be cured for 
the best trade. The curing Is done 
with equal care, and at the end of this 
stage only the firm sides and lean 
plump hams receive first brand. On 
this kind of combination Irish bacon 
has established itself In Britain, and 
on a continuation of this the trade won

decay. Quarters of beef, a carcase 
of mutton, fish and even human 
corpses immersed in the fluid several 
months ago, are said to be in a per- 

* feet state of preservation, all of them 
presenting the appearance of perfect 

^preserve wood from 
to stone, brick 

ivent disintegra-

cording to present pla&s. The De
partment of Agriculture will continue 
one year more to offer scholarships 
upon the present terms, to such sec
ond year students at a college of agri
culture, and to young women attend
ing domestic science schools, as may 
conform to the regulations of the de
partment

Saskatchewan students will have a 
pardonable pride in the beautiful site 
selected by the Board of Governors 
for their University and College of 
Agriculture. The campus alone has 
half a mile frontage on the lordly Sas
katchewan and towers nearly 1P0 feet 
aÿove It. The banks of the river, in
dented here and there with deep 
vines, are studded with groves of 
white birch, green ash, poplar arid dog
wood, and fringed with snow^berty, 
silver-berry, creeping juriiper and wild 

The campus stretches away for

and there was a posse of eight men 
searenirig for him. They were work
ing under difficulties and every effort 
was made to find the man.

Bell was seen coming out of the 
bush on the Island on Thursday morn
ing, he then having his coat on his 
arm It appears he returned home on 
Wednesday without his coat and Âe 
and started out the next morning to 
get them ,and it is evident that he 
went direct to the Island and had 
just got them when Caretaker Young 
saw him.

freshness. It 
decay, and if appll 
or concrete it will 
tion. An Associated Press despatch 
says that the Santa Fee railway com
pany is so impressed with the value 
of the new presrvative that it proposes 
to treat its ties with it on a very ex
tensive scale. Galo is made out of 
skimmed milk. It half what is claim-

is held.
“The Irish farmer inclines to follow 

a leader in whqm he has confidence. 
This charcteristic of the people Is of 
great assistance to the Department of 
Agriculture in its wofk in aid of swine 
improvement. Already this has helped 
the quality of Irish pigs. Co-operation, 
too, finds a receptive soil under such 
conditions. This is getting a foothold 
in many parts of Ireland not so much 
in bacon curing as yet but in the- buy
ing of supplies needed in the homes 
and on the farms, and the marketing 
of farm proauce. Co-operative curing 
has commenced and will grow to the 
undoubted advantage of the Irish pig 
raiser, more especially in the direc
tion of producing ‘Wiltshire’ sides for 
the British market”

Leading up .to the swine rearing in-

ed for it is true, the invention seems 
likely to prove exceedingly valuable. 
It could De used in so many ways that 
no one could hope to name them all. 
Further developments in connection 
with this preparation will be awaited 
with int rest, 
thing certainly. We can live on it 
when we are young; if we drink it in 
a sour state we can, so we are told, 
prolong our lives very materially ; and 
when we die we can be bathed In it 
and remain an ornament or otherwise 
to our homes for an indefinite period. 
At the rate we will soon find ourselves 
compelled to follow the example of 
our Hindu friends and regard the cow 
as sacred.

ra-
Brick work nat has been stained by 

coal smoke may be cleaned with a 
paste made from a pint of liquid am
monia, a gallon of soft soap and two 
pounds of powdered pumice.

3. The adoption of the sy stem of sell
ing swine on the open market as ap
plied to cattle and sheep. By the co
operation of neighbors car loads 
should be sent forward as regular In
tervals.

4. The establishment of co-operative 
packing houses as conducted in Den
mark and in Ireland."

The report on the whole is a credit
able production of some sixty pages 
of text besides a large number of en
gravings made from photographs tak
en by the secretary, Mr. J, B. Spencer.

_
Milk is a wonderful On the principal of the electric hair 

dryer is a new Instrument brought out 
In Germany for the treatment of 
rheumatism by directing currents of 
hot air upon the affected parts.

rose.
a mile east of the river on the back 
part of which Is situated the group 
of agricultural buildings, Including 
the main building, dormitory, farm me
chanics, -live stock pavilion, barns and 
Implement shed, heating and power 
plant Adjoining the campus on the 
south is a Quarter section of prairie, 
a large part of which will be ‘devoted 
to Investigation work In soils and

»

A Chinaman has invented a simple 
machine with which a person can 
make a straw braid of fine quality 
twelve times as rapidly as by hand.

Because broken signal lamps show 
white lights several railroads have 
abolished the color in signalling, us
ing red for danger, orange for caution 
and green for safety.

A patent has been granted two 
Massachusetts men tor a simple ma
chine to even the bottoms of damaged 
ten pins, which are held ln a frame 
while ratable knives grind them true.

Liquid air Is so much colder’ than 
Ice that If a kettle filled with it be 
placed on a cake of Ice the air will 
immediately boll vigorously.t
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INDOOR INSTRUCTION in JUMPING 
HURDLES in PREPARATION j6r i£e 

feXx NEXT HUNTING SEASON^*

•A
E4.GL /or 

MISSES
/

M*! rider mounted on s home takes the fence 
or the wall at a more horizontal line, 
making It much easier to keep her balance 
than In the case of the pony’s jump.

pv UBING the winter, when the bridle 
II paths in the park are a little 

too rough for children, they devote 
their lesson hour to the riding ring in one 
of the large riding schools. The after
noon is their favorite time, when the ring 
la comparatively free. Older riders pre
fer the morning hours, which gives the

selves with the bndle. the saddle and the movement Tind the way a rider feels the their acquaintance. After little of this 
horse. Girls are quicker to learn than pony through the medium of the reins, 
boys, according to one of the instructors' 
at the Tichenor-Grand Riding School, at 
Sixty-first street and Broadway, New 
York.

Mr. W. H. Maddison has many children 
among his pupils, and hi admitted that
girls are easier to teach than boys. "And Small aide saddles are not easy to find 
girls have more pluck and more nerve 
when they are young than boys of the 
same age," he added. "You take a girl of; 
twelve and she will do and dare much

manoeuvring the animal is encouraged to
... . . . . take the leap and the bars are raised grad-

7Y LL girls begin ridmg astride. It is m:lly „ntil the youtMul rider eble to 
Mi he on|y sensible way, instructors say, c|ear two Qr three feet 

and does not interfere in the least 
with a change to side saddle later on if 
the cross snddl" is not liked.

5

III HE jumping position In the saddle 
is practcially straight. A girl
scarcely rises from her seat and she to fit young girls, and besides girls grow so llends her W)r yery Uftk |( the

rapidly that they would have to own a

T1

V‘
l

:« . _ „ . leaps upward and then lands on the turf,whole aeries of these saddles if they were The rider ]eang aljght|y forward „ the
to start in with them. There is always a pony takes the bars and then bends back- 
chance of girls growing one sided, too. if ward ft8 the jump ia
they ride sideways and do not have a Older girls are learning to ride tandem 
reversible saddle. Those who prefer the at the schools this winter, more for the 
more conventional fashion ride one day novelty than anything else, although this 
on the left side and the following day on sport is a splendid thing to relax the 
the right, thus avoiding the hip enlarge- nerves and divert the rider’s attention 
ment which is sure to result from follow- from the saddle horse to the leader. In- 
ing one way exclusively when the nder is strnctors contend that this is very necee- 
quite young. Even girls who are fourteen sary in the case of some girl riders who 
or sixteen have to be very careful about are too much concerned with their saddle 
this one-hip development if they ride side- horse to ever make good equestriennes un- 
w*ya- lef,s they are given lessons in tandem tid-

Jnmping comes after the pupil has ins or some similar variation of the 
learned to canter and do the ordinary sport. Sometimes as many as six or a 
gates. Hurdles are placed in the ring and dozen girls are to be seen in the ring rid- 
the pony is led to the low bars to make ing tandem at the same time.
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Bag for Sewing Silk Spools.>
N attractive little bag for spools of separately and ijpt be all jumbled in to- 
sewing silk can be made from two gether. Care must be tak n als > to fasten 
short lengths of ribbon of different each end of silk on the spool before plae- 

widths. The narrower ribbon—about ing it back in its hag or box among its 
an inch and a half or two Inches—is fellows or else disas'rous tangles will in- 
sewed to one side of the wider piece— evitabiy result.
about five inches long—folded up against Instead of only two pieces of ribbon of 
the wider piece and then at Intervals of different widths being used to make the 
about an Inch and a half the two pieces bag described above it mav be fashioned 
are joined firmly together by horizontal from the lengths of several pieces of dif- 
rows of feather stitching. Each pocket ferent colored ribbon each an inch and a 
thus mare between the feather stitched half In width. These ribbons are either 
rows is for a spool of silk. The overhanded or feather stitched together 
two pieces of ribbon now joined together the pieces for the inside of the bag being 
are next stitched to a firm foundation of but two inches in length, while for the 
cardboard made by covering two disks 
with ribbon like the rest of the bag. These 
two disks, one forming the lining, the 
other the outside of the bag, may be first 
glued together, although if neatly sewed 
the result will be more satisfactory. A 
band of wide silk binding sewed about the 
top of the ribbon, leaving an inch or so for 
ruffle, through which a ribbon or silken 
nord drawing string is run, is the last 
stage of tide little bag, is easy to make) so 
useful and so very ornamental when fin
ished.

If a box is preferred to a soft bag for 
the stray spools of silk it is generally 
possible to secure a round cardboard box 
of desired size that can be covered 
with silk or chintz the correct color to 
harmonize with the hangings and paper 
in the room. A bag or box set aside 
for the extra spools will be found the 
greatest possible convenience to turn to 
whenever there is a rip or tear to be 
mended. But this box should be of a size 
and shape to allow of the spools standing
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%A Good Scat 
in Jumping 
(Astride)
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bag itself six to seven inches must be 
allowed, for the ribbon being used In the 
length will thus have’ no selvage for the 
ruffle at the top and must be turned In 
and neatly hemmed. The idea In the dif
ferent colored ribbons is that each spool 
shall fit in a nest of its own hue—white, 
pink, blue, mauve, green, yellow, &c.

To make the pockets for this bag the 
ribbon need only be turned over at one 
end and fastened down along the border 
the required two inches. At the top the 
end of the ribbon may also be hemmed 
down and then feather stitched about an 
inch when the hem is fastened thus, 
doing away with the silk binding through 
which to insert the ribbon strings.

If pretty colors are selected one of 
these rainbow bags will prove exception
ally pretty. The model, of course, may 
be improved upon and elaborated with 
satin lining and gold lace ruching or in 
any way that the maker may originate, 
but however altered the original design 
is an excellent one to start with.

Ready tor the Jumpin any other way. It is not an unusual 
thing to see children of three or four 
years sitting on the back of a pony in a 
wicker carrier in lieu of a saddle. This 
early acquaintance with horseflesh gives 
a child a tremendous advantage over chil
dren who start later.

NE lesson in the many which 
are a part of the fashionable 
young girl’s mental and physical 
development is never shirked no 
matter how the others mav be 
slid over, and that is the hour 

spent on the back of a pony cantering 
around the tan bark ring. Young Ameri
can girls are showing an increased fond- I T is interesting .to see girls and boys of 
ness for tins pleasant sport and, follow- I ten follow the men and women riders 
ing the fead jst their parents, thev are to the htof during the English season, 
learning to handle an animal with, profes- In this country tifcy -are falling into the 
sional skill under all conditions way of it and the 'manner in which some

That these mere children are learning of these children ride is nothing less than 
the A B Gs of hunting and riding to astonishing. They canter over the ground 
hounds seems remarkable to any one who on their ponies at a lively gait, scrambling 
has not kept pace with the pastimes of over walls and ditches, stopping at noth- 
the rising generation. They are not satis- ing. for a thoroughbred pony is as full 
fled with the sport in its ordinary form, of sport and pluck as a thoroughbred 
but are ambitious to know as much about horse. A pony will take a fence or a 
it and equal in sportsmanship if possible wall almost as high as any horse will 
the English girls and youths who have clear, but the pony takes It in a different 
practically been bred to the saddle. way, sometimes landing on top and mak-

The children of English parents begin tog a jump up and another down Instead 
their riding lessons at a very early age. of only one.
When they are mere infants they are ac- A girl rider that can cling to her mount 
customed to the companionship and mo- nnder such conditions ought to be able 
tion of a horse. Many parents believe to ride any kind of a horse and many of 
this is the best way to start the them can. The pony’s jump ia quite dif- 
youngsters and that they get an under- ferent in movement and position from 
standing of horses that is never equalled that of the larger animal. As a riding

0 A
more than a boy of the same age. Girls 
are fearless little equestriennes after they 
have learned to ride. They are not afraid 
of any horse, and I have seen a child of 
eight handle an animal that a man could 
not ride.”

It was explained, however, that girW 
do not continue to increase in courage 
and nerve in the same ratio and they can
not go on lording it over their boy com
panions forever, in this sport at least.

Another advantage girls have over boys 
in riding is in their grasp of the reins. 
It is a sex characteristic to possess more 
delicacy and firmness in the wrists than

¥

First Introduce 
Your Horse to the Fence Designs for Young Girls9 Rooms4

4* i
and tiny wood blossoms embroidered on 
the bed hangings and portieres and carved 
on the furniture. The panelling of the 
room was also decorated with delicate 
carvings of the flowers and doves and the 
chairs and other pieces of furniture car
ried out the design of the flowers in con
ventionalized style.

N designing rooms for young girls 
noted decorators usually employ flower 
and fairy motives, with here and there 

charming suggestions of woods, gardens 
and rivers. Some of the most charming 
designs of this sort are from European 
decorators and artists of importance. The 
carpets, draperies and furniture used in 
such rooms are all made to order, but al
though this is rather more of an ex
penditure than most young girls are able 
to make for their rooms, many charming 
ideas may be gathered from these ex
quisite apartments which may be applied 
to less expensive methods of furnishing. 
One very lovely room for a young girl 
designed recently was furnished in pale 
blue and natural maple and white, with 
marguerites for the decorative motif. 
There was a maple wainscoting about 
three-quarters the height of the room, and 
above this a plain wall of blue. The 
chairs and sofa, of maple, were upholstered 
in blue and trimmed with two lines of 
white military braid. The bed was placed 
in an alcove, curtained off with blue linen 
embroidered with a conventional design 
of marguerites. The bed coverings were 
entirely of white, and over the head of 
the bed a very beautiful copy of the Ger
man Madonna was set into the wall The 
carpet was of blue, bordered with mar
guerites, and the hangings in similar de
sign. One side of the room was given up 
to a long, shallow window of stained 
glass, which carried ont the design of 
marguerites, grasses and blue sky.

Bine, rose and white were the colors 
used in another most charming bedroom. 
The designs were large roses, green 
vines and flights of white birds. The 
floor and furniture were of oak and the 
woodwork and wainscoting of white 
enamel. The four post bed was draped 
in blue linen embroidered with a deep 
border of roses and green vines. Above 
this was a group of white birds in flight. 
The curtains were lined with rose color. 
The bedspread matched the bangings, but 
the straight piece around the top of the 
bed was of white material embroidered 
with roses.

The blue walls had â shallow border of 
large roses on a çhite ground. A long 
seat was upholstered in plain blue, while 
some of the chairs were covered With 
Mue and rose chintz. The rugs were 
plain Hue and the latticed windows were 
draped with blue embroidered in roses. 
If the embroideries were omitted from 
such a design and it were carried out en
tirely in blue and rose chintz with oak 
furniture of piaiu style it need not neces
sarily make an expensive apartment.

Another beautiful r, >m was in French 
gray with subtle harmonies of blue and 
green and designs of wood doves, fairies

instructor explained, the girl has to know 
how to cling to the pony as the pony 
jumps up and then jumps down, while the I|| if:

». Making the Most of Closet Room.

I I F one is short of closet room a very 
I good plan is to hang skirts sideways in 
1 the closet instead of banting skirts.V,

down a day and date that do not cor
respond. For instance, she will ask you 
for Thursday, the tenth, when she meant 
Thursday, the eleventh. Now, it is safe 
to assume that she means the day men
tioned rather than the date, but in social 
matters where engagements are concerned 
there must be no doubt and so the proper 
thing is for you to write and ask her 
which of the two she means. She will 
be grateful to you for calling her atten
tion to a slip of the pen which, partic
ularly if she has made it to others as 
well as to you, might wofully mix up her 
party. Even experienced elders some
times make this error, and so it is well 
both in writing and in accepting invita
tions to always be sure that the day and 
the date correspond.

1RES who are beginning to get reply is mailed on the same day you re- 
about a little in the semi-formal ceive it. If for some reason you cannot

do it on the same day you must accom
plish it on the morrow. Good form re
quires that an answer be sent within 
twenty-four hours.

You will not think such promptness 
•‘silly.’’ or allow yourself to procrastinate 
if you give the matter thought. For, you 
see, if all the guests Invited to a luncheon, 
say. or to a theatre party, or, indeed, to 

Mgny do not realize it, yet it is never- anything, accept, then the party is com
plete. But if you decline some one is 
usually asked in your place, and time 
should be given to do this. And if you 
neglect to reply promptly you keep your 
hostess in suspense, and then, if you 
decline at the eleventh hour, it is «often 
too late for her to get a substitute. This
is a selfish and most unkind way to treat — , . -
any one who offers you hospitality. FOCket Manicure Set».

Invitations must be answered in the » UDGING by the number of pocket 
form in which they are sent. If you I manicure sets that now are carried, 
receive a written invitation from a girl, ODe might imagine that finger beauti- 
even if she is an intimate friend, you fyjng j8 considered of far more import- 
must not run to the telephone to reply. ance than to teeth preservation. Hollow 
The telephone is a temptation, for it saves buffers, three inches long, of celluloid, 
the “bother" of writing, but it to not silTer lvory pearl> gold or gun haTe 
courteous of you to use it in this instance. apring ^pped lids, which fly open and 
Sometimes in a written invitation the reyea, a cage containing a tiny Me< cuticle 
hostess will say that she would like to knj?e and orange 8tjck 
have you telephone your reply. Then, of What ^ preclge^ 1Ike fte barpe, 
course, you do so. But the telephone to a fûMrtahl when cloeed. but whlch 
not as much used for invitations as was aetua„ contaln8 a„ ^ „ d
once the case, for it to so easy to ml»- ,___ _ ,, “
understand arrangements over the wire, . , . .. the nal8’
and frequently the da, and the hour are 18 bUck Cellaloi„d’ »}**» 8‘lv1er
forgotten when taken in this casnal way. =mb^?d ebon? 0r ”amel“ wood. Like 

Whether you go about much or little, P”®” "““‘“"V*86’ this pen shaped
b.„bo* 5.“S™°bUt £„•

pad, and make it a hard and fast rule ally carried it is better to hare one of 
to put everything down. Cqpsnlt it when the nail sets, which come in a case sized 
an, one telephones you an invitation and ani? ^*£e a mtt®’8 pocket match
at once register your acceptance if you gfutiiar to^hosTTsed™for buffera^and 
do accept. Do not accept and then go fountain pen barrels, are compactly filled 
about all daÿ or for several days saying, with manicure scissors, a flexible nail file, 
“Oh, I must put that invitation down," SSZ

As soon as you begin to receive written and never do anything of the sort, so that pany every high class set of manicure 
or engraved invitations reply to them with perhaps after a while you really forget tools, are to be snapped on whenever 
despatch. If you have begun to do a the exact date or the hour, and tiecome ^e opportunity presents itself, for by this 
little entertaining yourself you will better so altogether hazy about it that you have' mny°be*madc8jo^aper^Î^Thcnc^aidn^to 
realize how imporiant this is. If you are to consult your friend to know when hand beauty, composed of silver or nickel 
still going to school you, of course, have'you really are expected. j plated metal and chamois lined, are finger
not leisure to attend to your correspond-j Sometimes a girl hostess will write her, ajy^itod^that e^dp*,e<1 W*readïlyn^ie 
ence in the morning, but. you should find'notes in loo much of a hurry and make’ adapted* to the digit? of^any^hand of 
ibe time in the af.eAioou, so that your]in some of them the mistake of putting]ordinary size.

G frocks and coats all flat against the back 
wall of the closet. Frocks may also be 
hung sideways, leaving only the coats to 
be stretched on hangers and suspended 
from the back wall of the closet. In order 
to hang garments sideways it to necessary 
to have a shelf across the top of the 
closet and to screw small hooks on the 
nnder side of this shelf. The hooks are 
arranged in pairs along the under side of 
the shelf, each pair of hooks being meant 
for a single skirt or frock. Two loops of 
braid are sewed in each skirt band and 
two In each frock at the waist line, one 
loop being hang on each hook. The gar
ments are much more easily gotten at in 
this way than when they are hung one 
over
This method of hanging also permits the 
garments to hang perfectly straight, and 
makes it possible to store a large quan
tity of clothes in one closet. If the closet 
to deep enough the coats also ma, be 
suspended on stretchers from the shelf. 
This to an ideal arrangement, for it leaves 
the closet door free for a pier glass, which 
to a most useful adjunct to a girl’s room.

ïhway permissible before they are 
really “out" should take great 
pains to study social observances 
and be apt and ready to conform 

to social laws, not only because things 
are thus made smoother sailing for them
selves and their chaperons, but because 
they win the approval of onlookers by 
so doing.

»
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Well Over

theless true, that we are constantly under 
surveillance of one sort or another. At 
home our elders are watching us, and 
frequently the younger members of the 
family are observing, either to imitate or 
to condemn. There is nothing .that will 
better keep a conscientious giri up to a 
high standard of conduct than the realiza
tion that a younger sister looks up to her. 
Of course no right minded girl wishes to 
be held up as a pattern of all the virtues. 
And if she is so foolish as to consider

youngsters from about three o’clock on. are found in the average boy or man. This, 
First they learn the rudiments, just as of course, makes riding easier to master, 
any other pupil does, familiarizing them- as a great deal depends on the wrist

another at the back of the closet.

Old Fashioned Jewelry Modernized
LD fashioned jewelry has become a 
prized possession. Whatever has 
been lying awa, in a departed grand

mother’s box has acquired virtue from 
the mere faft that it was a possession of 
two generations préviens, and in some 
way or another it is to be used.

Many of the trinkets can be worn on 
long watch chains as ornaments. Those 
old, slender gold pencils, the handles deli
cately engraved and a colored stone sunk 
in the end, are prizes to be flaunted at 
the girdle of any who finds the ornament.
Lockets have leaped into favor; while as 
for earrings they are worn in other ways 
than from the ears.

A charming chain has been evolved hy 
one girl, its ornaments being two old ear
rings made in the form of tassels. The 
fringe of each to seed pearls, closely 
strung, more pearls being sunk into the 
fine gold near the top. One larger pearl 
at the end of a bit of gold wire forma a 
clapper. She uses these merely by put
ting one into each end of a very slender
gold chain which to long enough to peas One girl has taken two very wide ban- 
around the neck and bang about at the gles and had them bent so that they sure 
bust line. The chain has no catch, the round the neck as a collar. Two ends are 
whole being tied in one loose knot, which clasped together, and the ether two jest 
the pendants prevent from coming undone, meet at the back.

Any of the long earrings that our grand
mothers so prized may be adapted in this 
fashion, and absolutely no expense is in
volved, for the hooks at the top are sim
ply passed through the end links.

Cameos are another favorite of old that 
hare come again into popularity. Brooches 
make beautiful belt buckles ; earrings may 
form the heads of most effective hat pins. 
Bracelets of many heads strung together 
with short loops may be proudly flourished 
on the wrists or treated as one girl has 
recently done with one belonging to her 
great-grandmother. There are twelve 
beads in the band. These have been sep
arated and joined by links, top and bot
tom, a distance of an inch apart Bur- 
rings of the same cameos, but a couple of 
sizes smaller, form the clasp. The whole 
is so adjusted as to make a tight collar, 
and a very smart looking one it is.

Those old, tight gold bracelets, without 
which several generations antecedent con
sidered themselves unfinished when dressed 
for the afternoon, are highly prised by 
girls who are old enough to wear them. 
One is not on each wrist as formerly, but 
both together are used, and when the drees 
sleeve is mousquetaire the glint of yellow 
metal among the fulness to extremely 
pretty.

0
herself so, she is a prig, her consciousness 
of vritues destroying their value and mak
ing her an object of dislike.

Perhaps nothing so prejudices one girl 
against another as to have her held up* as 
a paragon. A mother sometimes says to 
a daughter “Gertrude is ~'ich a model girl. 
Why can’t you be like her?" Thereupon 
daughter hates “Gertrude" and flies to 
the naughty extreme of making herself 
as unlike her as possible. One may say 
this should not be. Yet it is and always 
will be. For human nature is so con
stituted that it shrinks with aversion from 
invidious comparisons. Above all, com
parisons never should be made by a 
mother regarding her children. To hold 
up one child as superior to the others, or 
to hold up a child as an example of what 
is* perverse, is fatal to the bond of affec
tion and respect so necessary to the unity 
of family life.

Improvised Chatelaine.
7Y RRANGING some of her silver ore 
L\ naments to be especially useful Is 
' 1 the work of a girl who has just gone 
into mourning and does not wish to buy a 
nice Ma<* purse bag. Considering that 
silver was permissible with black in 
which there was no crêpe, she evolved a 
chatelaine, using an oxidised silver chain 
on which to string them.

The chain was one that had been used 
for keys by the departed relative, and, in 
order that the cable it represented should 
be formed into a hook, the girl removed 
the original fastening and substituted a 
smell silver slip ring, through which each 
end of the chain passed. Then it re
mained only for her to put on a silver 
card case, which depends from a short 
chain of it» own; a stiver coin puree, a 
tiny box of the same metal. In which she 
carries a powder puff, and a stiver backed 
ivory memorandum tablet

In her card case she keeps such of her 
money as to in bills, the coins, of course, 
going into the tiny purse. When she 
wishes to have the case for its original 
purpose, in the afternoon, she has only 
to open the slip ring and off comes the 
short chain.

e
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an ce from the world. Depend upon it, 
hie action was of his own free will, 
and he had excellent reasons for it If 
he had wished you to know them he 
would have communicated with you. 
Remember, I was with your father dur
ing hie last days—and this is my ad
vice to you.”

Brooks pointed downward to the 
crumpled ball of paper.

Lord Arranmore shrugged his shoul
ders.

“I scarcely see l£s significance," he 
said. "It Is not even my word against 
Lacroix’. ^ I sent you all your father’s 
papers, I brought back photographs 
and keepsakes known# to belong to 
him. In what possible way could It 
benefit me to mislead you?"

The telephone on Brooks’ table rang 
and for a moment or two he found

yen." ! re-“Capltal, If you really dont mind." 
Mr. Bullsom declared. “Put her In a 

the cause of this, and to remedy It cab. Don't let tor be a bother to 
B© I propose to move In the House of you."

Brooks found a dozen matters wait- following their trade. I say that It 
lng for his attention. But before he la time for legislators to inquire into 
settled down to work he wrote two 
letters. One was to the man who waa 
doing his work as Secretary to the Commons, should your votes enable 
Unemployed Pond during the election me to find myself there, that a Royal 
and with a brief mention of a large Commission be immediately 
subscription, Instructed him to open to deal with this matter. And I pro
several relief stations which they had pose, further, to inslat that this Gom
been obliged to close a few days ago. mission be composed of manufacture 
And the other letter was to Victor ere and business men, and that we 
Lacroix, whom he addressed at West- dispense with all figure heads, and 1 
bury Park, Sir George Marion’s seat, can promise yon this, that the first 
"Dear Sir: question which shall engage the at-

“I should be exceedingly obliged if tentton of these men shall be an im- 
you would accord me a few minutes’ mediate revision of our tariff». 
Interview on a purely personal mat- won’t have men with theories which 
ter. I will wait upon you anywhere, work out beautifully on paper, and 
according to your convenience. bring a great country Into the throes

“Yours faithfully, of commercial ruin. We won’t have
“KINGSTON BROOKS." men who think that the laws their 

fathers made are good enough for 
them, and that all change is danger
ous, because Englishmen are sure to 
fight their way through in the long 
run—a form of commercial Jingoism 
to which 1 fear we are peculiarly 
prone. We don’t want scholars or sta
tisticians. We want a commission of

of a certain Mr. 
Lacroix? He la the author, I believe, 
of several boobs of travel In Weat- 

bas ,the reputation 
of knowing that part of the country 

weU."
Brooks paused, but his visitor help

ed him in no way. His face wore 
still Its passive expression of languid 
Inquiry.

“He spoke of his visit to you,"

the
:

-

A Prince of Sinners Brooks found her reluctant to take 
him away, but to pleaded a headache, 

that hie
night waa over. Outside he led her 
away from the centre of the town to 
a quiet walk leading to the suburb 
where she lived. Here the street» 
seemed strangely silent, and Brooks 
walked hat In hand, heedless of the 
rain which waa still sprinkling.

“Ob, this la good,” he murmured. 
We "How one wearies of these crowds.” 

"All the same,’’ she answered smil
ing. “I think that your place Jest now 
1» amongst them, and I shall not let 
you take me further than the top of 
the bilk"

Brooks looked doom at her and 
laughed.

“What a very determined person 
you are,” he said. “I will take yon to 
the top of the hill—and then we will 
see.’’

ern
K

Br E. PUffipa
Aofar •TTtm 7V«SWr.,-“7W Svrrioor, 

Yuttriaa." Etc.
'A Mlttmdre of

Brooks went on, “In Canada, and he
twice reiterated the fact that there 
waa no other dwelling within fifty 
miles of you. He said this upon his 
own authority, and upon the author
ity of his Indian guide. Now it is 
only a few days ago since you spoke 
of my father as living for year» wlthla 
a few miles of you."

Lord Arranmore nodded his head

CHAPTER VIII.
Kingston Brooks Makes Inquiries 
At luncheon Brooks found himself 

between Sybil Caroom and Mr. Han- 
nlbul. She began to talk to him at
once.

"I want to know all about your can
didate. Mr. Brooks,” she declared. 
“You can’t Imagine-how pleased I am 
to have you here. I have had the 
feeling ever since I came of being 
shut up in a hostile camp. I am a 
Radical, you know, and these good 
people, even my mother, are rabid 
Conservatives."

Brooks smiled as he unfolded his
serviette.

“Well, Henslow isn’t exactly an or
namental candidate,” he said, “but he 
is particularly sound and a man with 
any amount of common sense. You 
should come and hear him speak."

“I’d love to,” she answered, "but 
no one would bring me from here. 
They are all hopeless. Mr. Molyneux 
there is going to support Mr. Rocbes- 

If I wasn’t sure that he’d do 
more harm than good, I wouldn’t let 
him go. But I don’t suppose they’ll 
let you speak, Sydney,’’ she added. 
‘‘They won’t If they’ve ever heard 
you."

Molyneux smiled an imperturbable
smile.

‘‘Personally,’’ he said, "I should pre
fer to lend my moral support only, 
but my fame as an orator Is too well 
known. There Is not the least chance 
that they will let me off."

Sybil looked at Brooks.
“Did you ever hear such conceit?” 

she remarked, In a pitying tone. “And 
I don’t believe.-,he’s ever opened his 
mouth in the House, except to shout 
’hear, hear’! Besides he’s as nervous 
as a kitten. Tell me, are you going 
to return Mr. Henslow?"

“I think so,’’ Brooks answered. “It 
is certain to be a close contest, but I 
believe we shall get a small majority. 
The Jingo element are our greatest 
trouble. They are all the time trying 
to make people believe that Conser
vatives have the monopoly of the Im
perial sentiment. As a matter of fact, 
I think that Henslow is almost rabid 
on the war question.”

“Still, your platform—to use an 
Americanism,” Mr. Hennibul Interpos
ed, “must be founded upon domestic 
questions. Medchester Is a manufac
turing town, and I am given to under
stand is suffering severely. Has your 
man any original views on the present 
depression in trade?’’ ' 'it

Brooks glanced towards the speak
er with a smile.

"You have been reading the Med
chester Post!” he remarked.

The barrister nodded.
“Yes. It hinted at some rather sur

prising revelation.”
"You must read Henslow’s speech 

at the mass meeting tomorrow night," 
Brooks said. “At present I mustn’t 
discuss these matters too much, es
pecially before a political opponent," 
he remarked, smiling at Mr. Molyneux 
“You might induce Mr. Rochester to 
play our trump card.”

“If your trump card Is what I sus
pect it to be,” Mr. Hennibul said, “I 
don’t think you need fear that. Roch
ester would be ready enough to try 
it, but some of his supporters wouldn’t 
listen to it.”

The conversation drifted away from 
politics. Brooks found himself en
joying his luncheon amazingly. Sybil 
Caroom devoted herself to him, and 
he found himself somehow drawn with 
marvellous facility into the 11 tie circle 
of intimate friends. Afterwards they 
all strolled into the hall together for 
coffee and Arranmore laid his hand 
upon his arm.

“I am sorry that you will not have 
time to look round the place,’ ’he said. 
“You must come over again before 
long."

* "You are very kind,” Brooks said, 
dropping his voice a little. “There are 
one or two more things which I should 
like to ask you about Canada.”

“I shall always be at your service." 
Lord Arranmore answered.

“And I cannot go," Brooks contin
ued, “without thanking you----

“We will take that for granted,” 
Arranmore interrupted. “You know 
the spirit in which I gave it. It Is not,
I fear, one of sympathy, but It may 
at any rate save me from having my 
carriage windows broken one dark 
night. By the bye, I have ordered a 
brougham for you In half-an-hour. As 
you see, it is raining^ Your bicycle 
shall be sent In tomorrow.”

them, followed by two men In hunt
ing clothes.,

“Sir George M arson and Mr. Lacroix 
your lordship,” he announced.

For a second Arranmore stood mo
tionless. His eyes seemed to pass 
through the man in pink, who was 
approaching with outstretched hand, 
and to be fastened upon the face of 
his companion. It chanced that Brooks, 
who had stepped a little on one side, 
was watching his host, and for the 
second time in one day he saw things 
which amazed him. His expression 
seemed frozen on to his face—some
thing underneath seemed struggling 
for expression. In a second it had 
all passed away. Brooks could al
most have persuaded himself that it 
was fancy.

“Come for something to eat, Arran
more,’’ Sir George delcared, hungrily. 
“My second man’s gone off with the 
sandwich case—hunting on his own, 
I believe. I’ll sack him tomorrow. 
Here’s my friend Lacroix, who says 
you saved him from starvation once 
before out In the wilds somewhere. 
Awfully sorry to take you by storm 
like this, but we’re twelve miles from 
hotoe, and It’s a God-forsaken country 
for Inns.”

himself, with mechanical self-posses
sion, attending to some unimportantthoughtfully.CHAPTER IX.

"Ah! And you found the two atatq- question. When he replaced the re
ceiver Lord Arranmore had resumed 
his seat, but was drawing on his 
gloves.

“Come," he said, "let us resume our 
business talk. I have made you an 
offer. What have you to say?" 

Brooks pointed to the waste paper 
’’ basket

"I did a mean action," he said. T 
am ashamed of it Do you mean that 
your offer remains open?"

"Certainly," Lord Arranmore ans
wered. “That litle affair is not worth 
mentioning. I should probably have 
done the same.”

"WeU, I am not altogether a mad
man,” Brooks declared, smilipg, “so 
I will only say that I accept your 
offer gratefully—and I will do my very 
best to deserve your confidence.”

Lord Arranmore rose and stood with 
his hands behind him, looking out of 
the window.

"Very good," he said. “I will send 
for Ascough to come down from town 
and we must meet one day next week 
at Morrisons’ office, and go into mat
ters thoroughly. That reminds me. 
Busher, my head baUff. will be in 
to see you this afternoon. There are 
half-a-dozen leases to be seen to at 
once, and everything had better come 
here until the Arrangements are" con
cluded.”

“I shall be in all the afternoon,” 
Brooks answered, still a little daz-

Henslow Speaks Out
The bomb was thrown. Some ten 

thousand people crowded together In 
the market place at Medchester, under 
what seemed to be one huge canopy 
of dripping umbrellas, heard for the 
first time for many years a bold and 
vigorous attack upon the principles 
which had come to be considered a 
part of the commercial ritual of the 
country. Hensftw made the best of 
a great opportunity. He spoke tem
perately, but without hesitation, and 
concluded with a biting and powerful 
onslaught upon that class of /En« 
men who willfully closed their eyes 
to the prevailing Industrial depression, 
and endeavored to lure themselves 
and others Into a sense of false se
curity as to the well being of the coun
try by means of Illusive statistics. In 
his appreciation of dramatic effect, 
and the small means by which an 
audience can be touched, Henslow was 
a past master. Early In his speech 
he had waved aside the umbrella 
which a supporter was holding over 
him, and regardless of the rain, he 
stood out In the full glare of the re
flected gaslight, a ponderous, power
ful figure.

“No one can accuse me," he cried, 
“of being a pessimist. Throughout my 
life I have striven personally, and po
litically, to look upon the brightest 
side of things. But I count It a crime 
te shut one’s eyes to the cloud In the 
sky, even though it be no larger than 
ar man’s hand. Years ago that cloud 
was there for those who would to 
see. Today It looms over us, a black 
and threatening peril, and those who, 
ostrich Uke, still hide their heads in 
the sand, are the men upon whose con-

ments, of course, irreconcilable. Well, 
go on!’’

Brooks found It difficult. He was 
grasping a paper weight tightly In one 
hand, and he felt the rising colour 
burn his cheeks.

“I wrote to Mr. Lacroix,” he said.
"A perfectly natural thing to do, 

Lord Arranmore remarked, smoothly.
“And his answer Is here!"
“Suppose you read it to me,’’ Lord 

Arranmore suggested.
Brooks took up the letter and read

CHAPTER X.
plain business men, and I promise you 
that if we got them, there shall be 
presented to Parliament before I meet 
you again practical measures which I 
honestly and firmly believe will start 
a wave of commercial prosperity 
throughout thme country such as the 
oldest amongst you cannot remember. 
We have the 1 craftsmen, the capital, 
and the brains—all that we need is 
legislation adapted to the hour and 
not the last century, and we can hold 
our oyn yet in the face of the world.”

A Tempting Offer
The small boy brought in the card 

and laid it on Brooks’ desk with a 
flourish.

“He’s outside, ato—ln Mr. Barton’s 
room. Shall I show him in?"

Brooke tor a moment hesitated. He 
glanced at a letter which lay open 
upon the dusk before him, and widely 
he had read and re-read many times. 
The boy repeated his Inquiry.

“Yes, of course," he answered. 
“Show him in at once."

Lord Arranmore, more than usual
ly immaculate, strolled in, hat in hand, 
and carefully selecting the most com
fortable chair, seated himself on the 
other side of the open table at which 
Brooks was working.

“How are you, Brooke?” he inquired, 
tersely. "Busy, of course. An after- 
math of work, I suppose.”

"A few months ago," Brooks an
swered, “I should have considered my
self desperately busy. But after last 
week anything ordinary in the shape 
of work seems restful.’’

Lord Arranmore nodded.
"I must congratulate you, I sup

pose," he remarked. “You got your 
man in.”

“We got him In all right,” Brooks 
assented. .“Our majority was less than 
we had hoped for, though,"

Lord Arranmore shrugged his shoul
ders.

“It was large enough," to answered, 
“and after all It was a Clear gain 
of a seat to your party, wasn’t It?”

“It was "a seat we Radicals had a 
right to," Brooke declared. “Now that 
the storm of Imperialism Is quieting 
down an# people are beginning to real
ize that matters nearer home need a 
little attention, I cannot see haw the 
manufacti 
thing save rdb

;

Itgllsh “Dear Sir.
"Replying to your recent letter, I 

have not the slightest hesitation In 
reaffirming the statement to which 
you refer. I am perfectly convinced 
that at the time of my visit to Lord 
Arranmore on the bank of Lake Ono, 
there was no Englishman or dwelling 
place of any sort within a radius of 
fifty miles. The information which 
you have received Is palpably erron
eous.

“Why not refer to Lord Arranmore 
himself? He would certainly confirm 
what I say, and finally dispose of the 
matter.

ter.

*• , * *

Afterwards, at the political club and 
at the committee room, there was 
much excited conversation concern
ing the effect of Henslow’s bold dec
laration. The general Impression was, 
this election was now assured. A 
shouting multitude followed him to 
his hotel, popular gentiment was 
touched, and even those who had been 
facing the difficulty of life with a 
sort of dogged despair for years were 
raised Into enthusiasm. His words 
begat hope.

In the committee room there was 
much excitement and a good deal of 
speculation. Every one realized that 
the full effect of this daring plunge 
could not he properly ganged until it 
had stood the test of print. But on 
the whole comment was strikingly op
timistic. Brooks for some time was 
absent In the corridor he had come 
face to face with Mary Bcott. Her 
eyes flashed with pleasure at the sight 
of him, and she held out her hand 
frankly.

“You heard It all?’’ he asked, ea-

"Luncheon for two at once, Groves,’’
Lord Arranmore answered. “Delight
ed to meet you again, Mr. Lacroix.
Last time we were both of us In very 
different trim.”

Lady Caroom came gliding up to 
them, and shook hands with Sir 
George.

“This sounds so Interesting,” she 
murmured. “Did you say that you 
met Lord Arranmore in his exploring 
days?” she asked, turning to Mr. La
croix.

“I found Lord Arranmore In a log 
hut which he had built himself on 
the shores of Lake Ono,’’ Lacroix said, 
smiling. "And when I tell you that I 
had lost all my stores, and that his 
was the only dwelling place for fifty 
miles around, you can imagine that 
his hospitality was more welcome to 
me then even than today.’’

Brooks, who was standing near, sciences must rest in the future the 
could not repress a start. He fancied responsibility for those evil things 
that Lord Arranmore planced In his which are even now upon us. Theories 
direction. are evil things, but when, theory and

fact are at variance, give me fact.

“Yours sincerely,
“VICTOR LACROIX."

"A very Interesting letter,’ ’Lord Ar
ranmore remarked. “Well?"

Brooks crumpled the letter up and 
flung it Into the waste-paper basket.

“Lord Arranmore," he said, "I made 
this Inquiry behind your back and 
in a sense I am.ashamed of having 
done so. Yet I beg you to put your
self In my position. You must admit 
that my father’s disappearance from 
the world was a little extraordlnan 
He was a man whose life was more 
than exemplary—it was saintly. For 
year after year he worked In the po
lice courts amongst the criminal 
classes. His whole life was one long 
record of splendid devotion. His 
health at last breaks down, and he 
Is sent by his friends for a voyage 
to Australia. He never returns. Years 
afterwards % papes» and particulars 
of his death are sent home from one 
of the loneliest spots in the Empire. 
A few weeks ago yon found me ont 
and told me of hie last daya You 
see what I must believe. That he 
wilfully deserted his wife and son— 
myself. That he went Into lonely and 
Inexplicable solitude tor no apparent 
or possible reason. That he misused 
the money subscribed by his friends 
In order that he might take this trip 
to Australia. Was ever anything more 
Irreconcilable?”

“From your point of view—perhaps 
not," Lord Arranmore answered. “You 
must enlarge it."

“Will you tell me how?" Brooks 
demanded.

Lord Arranmore stifled a yawn. He 
had the air of one wearied by a pro
fitless discussion.

“WeU," he said, "I might certainly 
suggest a few things. Who waa your 
trustee or guardian, or your father’s 
men of business?”

“Mr. Ascough, of Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields.”

"Exactly. Your father saw him, of 
course, prior to his departure from 
England.’’

“Well, te it hot a fact that instead 
of making a will your father made 
over by deed of gift the whole of his 
«mail income to your mother in trust 
for you?"

“Yes, he did that,” Brooks admit-

i
ed.

"And Thursday,” Lord Arranmore 
concluded, “you dine and sleep at En- 
ton. I hope we shall have a good 
day’s sport. The carriage will fetch 
you at 6.30. Good morning.”

Lord Arranmore walked out with a 
Utile nod, but on the threshold he 
paused and looked back.

“By the bye, Brooks,” he said, “do 
you remember my meeting you in a 
little tea-shop almost the day after I 
first called upon you?”

“Quite well,” Brooks answered.
“You had a young lady with you.”
"Yes. I was with Miss Scott"
Lord Arrarameçe’» hand fell from the 

handle. His eyes seemed suddenly 
fuU of fierce questioning. He moved 
a step forward Into the room.

“Miss Scott? Who is she?"
Brooks was hopelessly bewildered, 

and showed It
“She lives with her uncle In Med

chester. He Is a builder and timber 
merchant”

Lord Arranmore was silent for a 
moment

"Her father, then, is dead? he ask-

r
-

:

:
gerly.

“Yes—every word. Tell pie, you 
understand these things so much bet
ter than I do. Is this an election 
dodge, or—Is he to earnest? Was he 
speaking the trttthr’ -, l|

from the crowd of people. “He Is of Lord
course pressing tills matter home for “Just so," to remarked, indifferent- 
votes, but he Is very much in earnest ly. “Ï needn’t say that I didn’t come 
himself about it." here to talk politics. There was a

'“And you think* that he is oh the little matter of business which I wish
ed to put before you."

Brooks looked up In some surprise. 
“Business!” he repeated, a Utile

vaguely.
“Yes. As you are aware, Mr. Mor

rison has had the control of the Ea
ton estates for many years. He was 
a very estimable man, and he perform
ed hie duties so far as I know quite 
satisfactorily. Now that he is dead, 
however, I intend to make a change. 
The remaining partners in his firm 
are unknown to me, and I at once 
gave them notice of my intention. 
Would you care to undertake the le
gal management Of my estate in this 
part of the world?"

Brooks felt the little color he had 
leave his cheeks. For a moment he

Lady Caroom shuddered.
“The only dweUlng house for fifty Theoretically, Free Trade should—I 

miles," she repeated. ‘‘What hideous 'admit It—make us the most prosper- 
misanthropy.’’ ous nation to the world. As a matter

“There was no doubt about it," La- of fact, never since this country com- 
croix declared, smiUng, “My Indian meneed to make history has our corn- 
guide, who knew every ' inch -ef the-merclat supremacy been to sp rotten 
country, told me so many tim’és. I and insecure a position. There isn’t 
can assure you that Lord Arranmore, a flourishing industry in the country, 
whom I am very pleased to meet again save those which provide the muni- 
was a very different person in those tions of war, and their prosperity is

a spasmodic, and-1 might almost add,
The butler glided up from the baok-| an undesirable thing. Now, I am deal- right track?"

ing with toots tonight, not theories, ”1 really believe so," he answered. 
"Luncheon Is served in the small and I am going to quote certain un- “in fact, I am strongly in favor of 

dining-room,xSir George," he announc- assailable truths, and I am going to making experiments In the direction
give you the Immediate causes for he spoke of. By the Bye, Miss Scott, 
them. The furniture bad joinery trade I have something to tell you. You re- 
ip England la bad. There are thous- member telling me about Lord Ar
anda of good hands out of employ- ranmore and his refusal to subscribe 
aient. They are out of work because to the Unemployed Fund?” 
the manufacturer has tevr or no or- “Yea!"
ders. I want the immediate cause for "He has been approached again — 
that, and jl go to the manufacturer, the facta have been more fully made 
I ask him why he has no orders. He known to him, and he has Sent a 
tells me, because every steamer from cheque for one thousand pounde.” 
America Is bringing huge consign- she received the news with a cold- 
ments of ready-made office and gen-, ness which he found surprising, 
eral furniture, at such prices or such * “i think I can guess,” she said quiet- 
quality that the English shopkeepers ly, “who the second applicant was." 
prefer to stock them. Consequently, “I went to see him myself.” he ad- 
trade Is bad with him, and he-cannot mitted.
find employment for his men. I find “You must be very eloquent,” she 
here In Medchester the boot and shoe remarked. "A thousand pounds is a 
trade in which you are concerned bad. great deal of money.”
There are thousands of you who are “It is nothing to Lord Arranmore,” 
willing to work who are out of em- he aaawered.
ployment. I go to the manufacturer, "Less than nothing,” she admitted, 
and I say to him, ’Why don’t you readily. “I would rather that he had 
employment for your hands?’ Tor two stopped In the street and given half
reasons,’ he answers. ‘First, because a-crown to a hungry child.”
I have lost my Colonial and: some of "Still—It Is a magnificent gift,’’ he
my home trade through American declared, 
competition, and secondly,, because of 
the universally depressed condition of 
every kindred trade throughout the 
country, which keeps people poor and 
prevents their having money to spend.’
Just now I am not considering the spoken a word to him in my life. But 
question of why the American can i think that he has a hard, cynical 
send salable boots and. shoes into this face, and a hateful expression." 
country, although the reasons are fair- Brooks disagreed with her frankly, 
ly obvious. They have nothing to do "He seems to me,” he declared, "Uke 
with my point, however. We are deal- a man who has had a pretty rough 
lng tonight with Immediate causes! time, and I believe he had In his 

-‘And now as to that depression younger days, but I do not believe that 
throughout the country which keqps he Is really either hard or cynical. He 
people poor, as the boot manufactur- has some odd views as regarda chari
er puts it, and prevents their having ty, but upon my word they are logical 
money to spend. I am going to take enough.” 
several trades one by one. and ascer- she smiled.
tain the immediate cause of their de- "Well, we’U not disagree about him”

she declared. “I wonder hew long my

centres can do any- 
rn Radicals. We are 
with- a. definite heme i

: nodded.

days."
:

ground.

ed.
ed.Molyneux and Brooks drove to to

gether to Medchester, and the former 
was disposed—for him—to be talka
tive.

"He died abroad, I think," Brooks 
answered, “but I really am not sure 
I know very Utile of any of them.”

Lord Arranmore turned away.
"She is the Image of a man I once 

knew," he remarked, "but after all, 
the type is not an uncommon one. You 
won’t forget that Busher will be In this 
afternoon. He Is a very intelligent 
fellow for his claps, and you may find 
it worth your while to ask him a few 
questions. Until Thursday, then.”

"Until Thursday,” Brooks repeated, 
mechanically.

“Queer thing about Lacroix turning 
up,” he remarked. "I fancy our host 
looked * bit staggered.”

"It was enough to surprise Mm,” 
Brooks answered. “From Lake Ono 
to Medchester Is a long way.”

Molyneux nodded.
“By Jove, It is,” he affirmed. "Queer 

stick, our host. Close as wax. I’ve 
known him ever since he dropped In 
for the title and estates, and I’ve never 
yet heard him open hls mouth on the 
subject of hls travels.” •

“Wap he away ‘from England for 
very long?" Brooks asked.

"No one knows where he was,” 
Molyneux replied. "Twenty years ago 
he was reading for the Bar In London, 
and he suddenly disappeared. Well, I. 
have never met a soul except Lacroix 
today who has seen anything of him 
In the interval between hls disappear
ance and hls coming to claim the es
tates. That means that for pretty 
well half a lifetime he passed com
pletely out of the world. Poor beg
gar! I fancy that he was hard up, 
for one thing."

To Brooks the subject was fascin
ating, but he had an idea that it was 
scarcely the best of form to be dis
cussing their late hoet with a man 
who was comparatively a stranger to 
him. So he remained silent, and 
Molyneux, with a yawn, abandoned the 
subject.

"Where does Rochester hang- out, 
do you know?” he asked Brooks. “I 
don’t suppose for a moment I shall 
be able to find him.’’

"His headquarters are at the Bell 
Hotel,” Brooks replied. "You’ll easily 
be able to come across him, for he 
has a series of ward meetings tonight. 
I am sorry that we are to be oppon
ents.”

"We shan’t quarrel about that,” 
Molyneux answered. "Here .we are, 
at Medchester, thèn. Better let him 
put you down, and then he can go 
on with me. You're coming out to 
shoot at Enton, arn’t you?”

“Lord Arranmore was good enough 
to ask me,” Brooks answered, dubious
ly, “but I scarcely know whether I 
ought to accept I am such a wretch
ed shot,"

Molyneux laughed.
"WeU, I couldn’t hit a haystack," 

he said, "so you needn’t mind that. 
Besides, Arranmore isn’t keen about 
his bag, like some chaps. Are these 
your offices? See you again, then.’’

was quite speechless.
“I scarcely know how to answer, 

or to th*nk you. Lord Arranmore/’ 
he said at last “This is such a sud- 
prising offer. I scarcely see how you 
can be in earnest You know so little 
of me.”

Lord Arranmore shrugged his shoul
ders.

“Really,” he said, "Won’t see any
thing very surprising in It. Morri
sons have a large practice, and with
out the old man I scarcely see how 
they could continue to give my affairs 
the attention they require. You, on 
the other hand, are only just start
ing, anl you would be able to watch 
over my Interests more closely. Then 
—although i cannot pretend that I 
am much Influenced by sentimental 
reason»—still, I knew your father, and 
the strangeness of our few years of 
life as neighbors Inclines me to be 
of service to you provided I myself 
am not the sufferer. As to that I am

(To be Continued.)

Comet an Opportunity In Centuries.
As the time for the appearance of 

Halley’s comet draws nearer, popular 
interest Intensifies. An article by 
Francis Buzzell in the April number 
of Popular Mechanics tells a great 
many Interesting tacts about the 
comet, Just how to find it, and hat 
scientists are hoping and fearing con
cerning its visit Illustrations and 
diagrams further elucidate the article. 
Mr. Bussell states:

“It has already been mentioned 
that the closest the coemt will come

>

ted."We can open all our re
lief stations again. I believe that you 
are a 11 tie prejudiced against Lord Ar
ranmore.”

“1?” She shrugged her shoulders. 
“How should I be? I have never

Lord Arranmore shrugged hls shoul
ders.

“Think that ever,” he remarked. 
“Doesn’t that suggest hls already half- 
formed Intention never to return?"

"It never struck me In that way," 
Brooks answered.

“Yet it is obvious,” Lord Arran
more said. "Now, I happen to know 
from your father himself that he nev
er intended to go to Australia, and 
he never intended to return, to Eng
land. He sailed Instead by an Allan 

prepared to take the risk. You see liner from Liverpool to Quebec under 
mine Is only the usual sort of gen
erosity—the sort which provides for to Montreal, and he stayed there un- 
an adequate quid pro quo. Of course, 
if you thiak that the undertaking of 
my affairs would block you to other 
direction» do not hesitate to say so.
This Is a matter of basin 
us, pure and simple.’’

Brooks had recovered himself. The 
length of Lord Arran more’s speech 
and hie slow drawl had given him an 
opportunity to do so. He glanced for 
a moment at the letter which lay upon 
hie desk, and hated it.

"In an ordinary way. Lord Arran
more," he answered, “there could be 
only one possible reply to such an 
offer as you have made me—an Im
mediate and prompt acceptance. If 
I seem to hesitate, it is because, first,
I must tell you something. I must 
make something—to the nature of a 
confession."

Lord Arranmore raised his -eye
brows, but hls face remained as the 
face of a Sphinx. He sat still, and 
waited.

“On the occasion of my visit to

to the eartn on this visit is about 
I4£40,0vti miles. On its last visit in 
1835 It approached as close as 5,000,- 
006, but at that time the earth as 
not in direct line with it and the sun, 
consequently the tail was not stream
ing towards us.

"Astronomers hope that this visit 
of the comet will enable them to de
termine absolutely the size of the 
nucleus and its composition. Comets 
are composed of three parts: the 
nucleus, the head, and the tail The 
nucleus Is the centre of the head and 
It Is known that the head is of the 
same composition as the tail, only 

Wte comets pass between

the name of Francia. He went straight

til he had spent the greater part of 
hie money. Then he drifted out west 
There is his history for you in a tew 
words.”

A sudden light flashed to Brooks’
“It Is very kind of you indeed,” 

Brooks declared.
“Molyneux has to go In, so you may 

just as well drive together,” Arran
more remarked. “By the bye, do you 
shoot?”

“A little,” Brooks admitted.
“You must have a day with us. My 

head keeper is coming up this after
noon, and I will try and arrange some
thing. The election is next week, of 

We must plan a day after

pression—’’
He had hold of hls audience, and 

he made good use of hie advantage, 
He quoted statistics, showing the de- 
crease of exports and relative Increase 
of Imports. How could we hope to 
retain our accumulated wealth under 
such conditions?—and finally he aban
doned theorizing and argument, and 
boldly declared his position.

“I will tell you," he concluded, 
“what practical means I intend to 
bring to bear, upon the situation. I 
base my projected action upon this 
truism, which is indeed the very ker
nel of my creed. I say that every 
man willing and able to work should 
have work, and I say that It Is the 
duty of legislators to see that he has 
It Today there are one hundred thou
sand men and women hanging about 
our streets deteriorating morally and 
physically through the Impossibility of

betweenuncle means to be.”
“Shall I find out?’’ he asked.
“Would it be troubling you? He is 

so excited that I dare say he has for- 
goten all about me.”

Which waa precisely what he had 
done. Brooks found him the centre of 
an animated title group, with a fresh
ly tit cigar in his mouth, and every 
appearance of having setled down to 
spend the night He was almost an
noyed when Brooks reminded him of 
hls niece.

“God bless my soul, I forgot all 
about Mary," he exclaimed with vex
ation. “She must go and sit some
where. I shan’t be ready yet Hens
low wants us to go down to the Bell, 
and have a bit of supper.”

“In that case,” Brooks said, “you 
had better allow me to take Miss Scott 
home, and I will come then to you."

eyes.
“He told yon that he left England 

meaning never to return? Then you 
have the key to the whole thing. Why 
not? That la what I want to know. 
Why not?"

“I do not know," Lord Arranmore 
answered, coolly. “He never told me.”

Brooke felt a sadden chill of disap
pointment Lord Arranmore rose 
slowly to his foot

“Mr, Brooks," he said, “I have told 
you all that I know. You have ask
ed me a question which I have not 
been able to answer. I can, however, 
give you some advice which you will 
do welt to follow. Shall I go on?"

"If you please!”
“Do not seek to unravel any fur-

denser.
the earth and stars It Is possible to 
see the stars through both the tail 
and the head, which is one proof that 
both are transparent, but it has never 
happened that the nucleus of a comet 
has been in such position between the 
earth and a star that the astronomers 
could tell whether or not the star 
would show the nucleus as well as

course, 
then.”

“I am afraid that my performance 
would scarcely be up to your stand-’ 
ard,” Brooks said, ‘‘although it is very 
kind of you to ask me. I might come

through the head."
The string of beads of light some

times seen tor several seconds after 
a flash of lightning is due to the in
candescence of the air.

and look on.”
Arranmore laughed.
"Hennibul is all right," he said, “but 

Molyneux Is a shocking duffer. We’ll 
give you an easy place. We have 
some early callers, I see.”

The butler was moving towards

The smallest aeroplane in the 
world Is a French machine that 

ther what may aeem to you to be the weighs but. 180 pounds, yet has made 
mystery of your father’s disappear- a speed of nearly 60 miles an hour.
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IMP! GRAB 
HIM. KID! 
DONT LET 
HIM GET 
X-AWAYL
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s (g)/ WHÂT HAVE TÔTbÉÈNN 
doing ? DID You THROW,
THAT ANCHOR OVER-BOARD

^ WELL, I'LL GET YOU! -------
y»ET DOWN OUT OF J . 
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lTWTLL SEE 
HOW LONG YOU 
WILL BE GET* 
-TING TO YOUR 
BREAKFAST 
we will time 
YOU- SO HURRY!,
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:
7 /HE'S UP 
/ ON TOP OF 
LiTHE BAL* 
/Mfl-LOON,
ViIflir Te:

/y zy 'rcsTîTnis X
HURRY "TO THE 
SICK KING. NEMQ 
WE WILL NOT /., 
WORRT ABOUT TW* ///, 
[IMP BUT ONLY il I 
OUR ROTAL PATIENT '/l 
• AT HOMEL/ll/,
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'TES, WE AREXl
travelunqtwdI
HUNDRED MILES $ 
A SECOND AND ? 
SHOULD SOON BE 7 
THfcRE DUT WE $ 
MUST BE CAU1IO0SP 
WE HAVE NO f 
ANCHOR NOW P 
X YOU KNOW /

WELL. LET HIM! 
STAY THERE ! 
KEEP HIM UP 
THERE! HE CAN 
oo NO HARM up 
THERE. AND WE 
WILL PROCEED 
ON TO THE
[palace.

i ; at •1 L- X !
li

X\ifNEITHER WILLWr 
IE WORRY ABOUT 
ffllHAT WHALE AND]
Ehis luncheon! {
mcOMC NEMO I 
MSTAPT YOUR SHIP I 
WK ira waYæ

fjUGET HIM? 
NEMO! LET 
ME GET TO 

^ ^ H«M! WHAT 
I'LL DO WILL, 

A PLENTY
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